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S CB. I ASK 1000 CAES FOR CATTLE my the representatives THE LABRADOR SEIZURES one more., mystery” exploded WHO ARE THE PARENTS ?dleate that the coverings of any of the 
manholes had been 
quickly as a NJter diving suit can 
be procured," *nued Mr. Keating, 
"the investira. '
The manholes 
great difficulty

00NBU1I ]IGP AFLOAT disturbed. "As

'» fine The Death af William Holmes of Barrie 
Was Due to Natural Causes—Ne 

Folsen In the Stomach.

Either Iin Parliament er County Council, 
British Labor Men—Abolition 

of the Lord. Favored
Cardiff, Sept. 5.—The attendance of 

delegates as well as that of the pub
lic at to-day's sitting of the Trades'

tn "1 be continued.
aafcfc. apart and one MANITOBA FIRM'S ORDER TO
writ IVV /, ’enced In

No Less Than Three Breaks
In the Pipe This Time. that It Is considered unsafe tv -

to enter the pipes to a greater
At the time of <_ .■

Say LACE BAD AX OBJECT IX HIDXAF- 
PIXO THIS CHILD.

ARB TOTALLY DISCREDITED IX OF
FICIAL CIRCLES AT OTTAWA.

nd on
*• Thu
• Üd- TUB C.F.B. One more “murder” mystery has been 

exploded. William Holmes, a stonecut-
Cross Irregularity In Regard to Schooners ter and a married man, of Barrie, died * HaTe No* 1(1 Abl*

Union Congress was very meagre. The clearance Papers-A. P. Low Returns si ddenly some weeks ago, and the *° A,cerlaln What the Erstwhile Baby
resolution favoring the payment of From His Labrador Exploration Trip— 1 gossips at once concluded that he had Farm Proprietor's Motive Was, But In
salaries to members of Parliament, siold Storage For Poultry Shipments— been murdered. An Inquest was de- ,he Meantime They Have Placed Him

j moved by Mr. B. Cowley of the Min- Atlantic Winter Mail Service Renewed ! manded and held and the stomach Under Lock and Key.
„ „„ own w. amm «-1 A,"7.".T-Ârs rS'" æïswc*:;:

Meantime the Cost to the City wll, not ask a man to enter to that A stock traln of 40 cars wU1 1fave tha Congress tenders Its thanks to those ernment ^edi^ °®Cer | I have analyzed the viscera of the . serving a sentence for manslaughter.
Will Roach «50 OOO. distance, but if he chooses to do so of western part of the Manitoba and members of! Parîiairfent who have Polnt- on the Ca°adian Trbrador coast, ]ate Wiliam Holmes with the follow- was locked up at Police Headquarters
will noov « • course he may. The previous trouble Northwestern to-morrow for Montreal supported the principle of paying and which is 400 miles below Quebec, ; ,ng result . Hig stomach contains bis- : last evening on a charge of kldnap-

was caused by the accumulation of with a shipment of 720 cattle, princl- members for their services, and here- was in the city to-day Interviewing the mutb and a minute trace of an alka- ping Frank Beckett. Beckett is 5 years
Ve. ÏL* I 6 mou , ‘he intake pipe, pally by Gordon & Ironside, the big by Instructs the Parliamentary Com- Postmaster-General in reference to a lold whlch verv faintlv the re- ! of age and Is one of the five children

- •- - 'SiSfiAssss.-»tu- « «... pro.™». ™, ssr,.»'js'^sssjsxyitr ra :h: -:rz,

IPs BrSSfSS
„ ,. rnrooiH, But an accident has occurred to the In- 2ow„.rap‘Opposed to Inedmlnx A.’len Ponprrs. Dr. Tremblay also saw the Controller (prescribed. I can, therefore show no 1 them' the Laces Pleaded hard for theWater For Dome.tle Purpo.m, *>« take If any of the small staves have 5f„C° w in tVjl Mr W Insk n of the! Boot and Shoe of Customs and explained tg/him the further cause of death Tours triBy . Passion of the Beckett child, but
Those Who luit D. ». Should Bell It popped the sand would naturally pour distrlc,t the West. Its rise ts ..as , ™r w. insup or in^ tioot and bhoe elrcumstan°cea whlch might htWe led to W H ELLIS the Court refused to grant their re-
Thorooghly. la i^mv^ll’1? tw Ih* \?ry quickly' offi^notso striking5"6"8 W Cr°P’ posing the landing of pauper aliens, the seizure of nets of the fishermen en-| After the above communication had hlS *1™ ln

- ....__It Is my belief that the obstruction is 0nAy ___. „ and Delegate Canlon moved a resnln- gaged off the Labrador coast. It ap- been read, and taken with the fact -1, Lace has several times endeavor-Testerday witnessed a repetition of in the wooden intake. We have known - ' tlon directly negative In support of pears that many vessels clear from that the medical men would not say vd to B,et -the chila away from the
the disaster of Christmas Day, Î89-. for some time that there was sand d|I® at‘different points to ‘addition his resolution, Mr. Caplon contended Halifax or other ports in the Maritime definitely what was the cause of deatto ,the Chlldren’s Aid Society,
when the four foot and five foot steel bomewehere to the pipes, as we have ?ar,t a! h, tXÎd that the remedy for Uie evils com- Provinces fro Newfoundland Labrador, ! the jury brought to the following H1®, latfst rase was successfully car-
InTuit pipes which supply the city taken great quantities of it from the ^"latuXy No specia! orders pïalned of lay In the union of Til Purchasing their supplies, stores, pro- verdict : That Iron, the evidence ad^ he’‘A Sf, Kj*'t0L% %lrl accldant
With water for domestic purposes, ^ Si pumpin^ house' Thl« have been placed for S cars bS? workers. Experience, he said, showed visions, etc., to bond as the presump- duced we, the jury, agree that William hfs ^are 7 '
with water tor dome p n sand undoubtedly got into the pipes thought the farmera wfil when nos- ! that foreigners made as good trades’ tion is they are to be consumed, or Holmes came to his death from some a e.
suddenly rose to the suriace through the wooden intake. A large Llhio «hir, pin Arthnr at unionists as any ln the country After used, outside of Canadian waters. In cause to the jurors unknown „ A 8,h,ll,e Tbat Work.d,
Bay and cut off the supply. The pre- quantity of It may have accumulated ; shlp wheat to Port Arthur at further debate Mr. Insklp's résolu- Place of going to Tne Newfoundland ---------- ----------  - ----- . For some weeks past letters have
sent calamity Is even more serious to some one of the numerous pockets ; I tion was carried by a vote represent- Labrador many of the vessels frequent FURTHER OUTRAGES IX CHIXA. ,n, received by the officers of the
fhnr. tht. former one. The water sup- to the conduit caused by the irregular _ . , T“ : *■ .. | tog 266,000, against 246,000 for the nega- Canadian waters to carry on fishing -------- society, purporting to come from thetbal! . .. , of[ an<j it will be at dePth of the water." I The Patrons Advocate calls atten- t tlve resolution. Mr. Inskip’s résolu- operations. Dr. Tremblay discredits the A MHtlon and Orphanage Attacknl and, b°y 8 grandfather, Chauncey Beckett,
ply is wholly cut off and It wi k , -p0 you think the present low level «on to the wheat conspiracy ahd ; tjya 8et forto "-'In vlew of the injury report of any seizures, as there is no Burned. The address given was Jarvis. Ont
least two months before the citizens f th water ln the ]ake could ln any shows the wrong which forced the done to a ,a number of trades and Canadian cruiser at the present time Lyons, France, Sept 6-The news fv, vI|lap ln Haldlmand county, and
will be supplied with pure water. | way have contributed to the cause ?" j Pr‘ce of grain down last fall and win- : trades. unlons by the wholesale 1m- on the Labrador coast. He states, how- [psper Missions Catholiques published a 1 nnternaffexpr5,ssio”s

The calamity of 1892 was due purely was asked. : ter, under a plea of over-supply, until portation of foreign destitute paupers, ever, that Captain "Gat.” Howard, statement fo-'day that at the beginning , nd ,loye- Finally it
to accidental causes. The cause of cert?,ln'y. would have some ef- all the farmers had sold out, then th,s congress calIg upon the Govern- who last faM established a lobster can- of July, the mission and orphalage at ! the f^n t,i,thtr,reqUeS*ti,

fii=a<jter la a mystery. It fect' replied Mr. Keating, “but the. raised the price this summer, as an j ment t0 take the necessary steps, bery about 300 miles below Esquimaux Vouney, China, were attacked bv na îîîn„tSÎ*tle*« aend tj1.e t1.oy’ as they 
yesterdays di a --—niete inves- f?me thlng might have occurred with excuse for the millers and others in- eitber by bm 0fficiai inspection or or- Point, but In Canadian territory, tn his lives and burned. In the riot several a? bis grandfather,
will require a full and complete the water at Its normal height.” I terested to raise the price of flour. It ■ der to prohlbit the landing of all pan- capacity as preventive officer for the Christians were killed 6 al was accordingly done on Aug. 1.
tlgation into all the facts before any Came at . lime Least Expected. ' says the same ring, in spite of the j per' aliens who have no visible means Dominion visited all schooners fishing 2ÜÎ!f' > A„^ day5 af°- w0,rd was^reeelved
definite reason can be ascribed for the In the course "of a general conver- vast decrease of the visible supply and i f sunp0rt » off the Labrador coast about the be- CAUSE OF the chixfse nrreicra ty’ Hhlch, J5d

sation Mr. Keating said the accident I crop shortage of the world, will bear „u;p Ffl ColuUy <;o,ll)cllIorl ginning of July. Out of 250 whose CHIXESE outrages, them to believe that the writer of the
The srsarr--- SœSSs EsESEjBIE s 1 jasas *5S=jM=&ss=xr

amiss were noticed at the waterworks momenty no ^ater would have been to 45 cents per bushel. ! a “otEon Of the Local Government : and th! other three Trom Ouebec merci» i n ’’ *?" SfP.t' -E'~The Com- offl'erJof the society went to Jarvis
pumping house at about 7.45 yester- ' passing through the tour foot conduft i The reason given by the Neepawa | Act of 1888, so as to include the pay- lM schooners hid no clearance ahanlheP oh, » prlnts a Iettfr dated yesterday and placed Lace under ar-
d^v morning The Rosehill reservoir it being the Intention to draw thé 1 paper why some farm laborers did not ment of traveling expenses and ten paapneys S“hateter slvera? were wlth^ let^F T WitoA^T 9’ wrltten by i ^ The b°y was found with him,

=d:„ytato°e™aggoodhsupRp,y of water_and j through the th£ foot ^rk there gono. -^e^thc $ w“Spte°df th6 ! En/e?1S& 1^h^^Ct o^heVntS»ti^ Sff ; £&£ fi* S& child's

the men at the pumping station were constant use for lT vearl and tebmselves to ask for $40 or $50 per A resolution was submitted by the i Ivn^Thc ly schooners city, secretary of the Foreign Mission- grandfather, but he lives, It has been
preparing to close off the four foot hü nlvll been the lonrce n? anv mllth aid the farmers would not give Thames Waterman and Lightermen, i tbe°ptpor‘s ot Newfoundland ary Board of the Christian Church, learned, to Simcoe county. The au-
condult so as to enable them to finish trouble to the cityf owilg, no doubt, this, it Is estimated now that 700 hun- endorsing the principle, that wherever ^amys clpt Howard did not^make who savs re°Ur /°Yn,d tbe world, j thorltles believe that some mystery
!hhe WOrkrotClrTenge,ne laVbeln TASS B°^ gj ^^uTpoinTs" ^ n6eded *5 i £ SÇoSgÆ [1^° ^«nS

slackened with the Intention of clos- "*th !and' In no Place was any per- j Two hundred and seventy immi- ^^^intotrativil^^vtol”jlrlt Imuat remedy tlds suite of afflirs next United States'” anT^EngUnd °Vltft ^ bU‘ & bUrdC” ‘° hl1”"
tog down altogether within a few min- ! Sffi. S“gf f ̂  mo^y S? ElE «1«
"Engineer Pink noticed that the than^a fTC? Sa”d ‘° a depth of more , French, Scandinavian and Canadians. by^he'N^tioTa!

Engineer Pink noticed that the tnan a toot. Sonic Held». Shop Assistants In regard to shoo may be inspired by interested parties. Pay, as they extort it from friends ofwater in the wells was falling. He at ; «e chairman .r the c.n»«ll. I A report comes to-day of one field hours ’ ® op Exploration .r Labrador. the outraged, and thus accomplish a London, Sept. 5.-In the House ot
once ordered that No. 5 engine should „ Aa«n®- "t.ayor,.Sha” 7.as. on . the ot 2J acrf8 which yielded over a thou- CompnHory Early cioiln". A- P. Low of the Geological Survey double Purpose. He says that within Commons to-day, Mr. George N. Ctir-
be stopped. This was dfone, but the ^ L,aft,ar ,9. ° cJ°ck, and,,r.e" Baad bushels of wheat resolution is as follows- Re fe,turned yesterday from an extended |‘IT? "ionihs the riots have emptied 20 zon, Under Foreign Secretary, stated
water still continued falling and en- ?» I», g»=|A, r.°J GeorÇe,^S1™paon s farm’ near solved 7hlt this congress of l^ganlzed îrip n the wiIds °f Labrador. He cltles ln, China of American and Euro- ! that while the documents received

, „ , wmiuucu ittuug „ “ / , quickly as sufficient has been ascer- Portage, a field of 40 acres of summer Bmvea» tnat tnis congress or organizea , traveled altogether a distanoA nf nvor Pean missionaries, and yet the Ameri- I from the roneo enuntpv in rAcarri tnFine No. 4 was also stopped. Mr. Pink tained,” said he, “a special meeting of fallow yielded 45 bushels per acre of workers repudiates the assumption of 1000 miles in the interior of thl clll ! can Minister entrusted the interest! or ! th^ executlll of thl British Irader

£ r srzxzriTSz s ^, ■ï.rirs™ „ SSafi a. £•«aûë£S issssjssKss s*<£ — - =•»" *“s s
working order. Engineer PinR rowed is nothing to be alarmed about if 30 bushels to the aerp T havn nnt health of the men and women and wjt^ . .. 80 SY,° ,n eigners contains lies so indecent thatout on to the Bay to investigate and people will only take proper precau- j heard of any yield lessliian 25 busheto yoanF people who work In shops, difficult aid ^ngerousloas^nlt^ it would be a viototton of^aw
found that the conduit Was above the tion and follow out rigidly the instruc- j per acre for a whole form and hereby authorizes the Par- makine onp u th.em; where in the United States or Eng-
water in three places. The first point tions of the Health Department. At j a private renort from RpH pmVpr v«i liamentary Committee to assist in one of hi m0£°rtage ,,Iost land to repeat them. He writes that
at which the pipe was visible was im- present I have no theory to offer as iey says that therp iq the National Union of Stibp Assis- jt rained so A.ïn* IndIan- tracts containing blasphemous lies
mediately to the north of Hanlan's to the cause, but we will see that the trouble with smut there Tt^^hpîwîîS tants' warehousemen and clerks in piies were satura8/#^1 fl^that^the s*?‘‘ and illustrated with terribly obscene
crib where 240 feet of the four foot fullest Investigation 1. made." hat thl .Tse ofThe sIme seel Iver aglîn any early ploai^ hill fesf b^tS^Thf tents “r goTan p,cturea' wAlten by Maffirln hS?
conduit was exposed. There were no The Beard or Marks Chairman. year after year causes sonto of the °‘he House of Commons to opportunity to d a tents ”®ver Fot an nen in lg90 are 8t„, circu]atlon
indlctaions of breaks In anv of the I Aid. Lamb, chairman of the Board smut. A change of seed usually gives |b*ie~V wi*1, furtltlr' pend" through which the^party traveled litre and are inciting riots. No American
three flexible joints that were above < Df Works,4vas In a greatly perturbed clean wheat, even when the change Is pTactical legislation on the ques- the rest of Labrador is onlv valu» hi» or British authority has uttered a 
^ water. ! state of mind over the calamity and only from one part of the province m0IH th%T fon,gpess ^a!18 upon the for its mineral resources Mr Uf™ word ot Protest against these mon-

.^.h® second point where the pipe was speculated freely on the question of to another. The cause of smut Is not ?h,f Unionists not to shop after states there is an abundance of toon atroua lles- He 8ay8’ furthermore,that
visible was at the first flexible joint the cause. Foreign currents and shift- fully known yet to farmers As an 016 boura fixed by the National Union. ore everywhere, and good beds nf nnlf1 I a11 the riots have been planned in the
south of manhole No 1 ln Blockhouse ,ng sand were prominent to his main Instance^ nlar St. Jea™to the Red AbelL" “■« per. Indications If fitoer were seen' TamPns and winked at and assisted
Bay. Here the condition of the pipe theory. River Vallly. two brothers divided Mr- J- M- dadk of the Associated So- In places there were forestT n? by the officials.
^aa tbe ™,oat1 seLlous. as the sections . Aid. Hubbard, Crane and other mem- seed grain and after it was3 blue- clety of fcon Moulders moved the size, but timber is generally small
were completely sundered at the joint, I bers of ‘the Board of Works who stoned on one farm there was no following resolution: This congress Is <entri,i Can-»».- «
the section nearest manhole No. l hav- were surveying the floating smut while on the other smut was of ‘he opinion that the représenta- Th. , rlkc ,°Tfr-
ing been broken with the force of the | conduit and watching the work very bad. There is considerable smut tlve character of the House of Com- Rnilw_ ^ountIes‘
upheaval and exposed Its whole dl- 0( repairs deferentially referred fe- on the Mitchell farm near Letellier mons *s Impaired and its décisions struck fTbel40 men who
ameter above the water level, com- ; porters to Mr. Keating when the ques- Mitchell firms 200™aires of which rendered nugatory by the power of 5î™pk ami™ ln
pletely cutting off communication with , tion of cause was approached. 1100 Is wheat and will have over 30- ‘he House of Lords, and with a view d ® W°fk on Mon-
any piping to the south. i Engineer Pink says that there was 000 bushels of wh^t at the lowest of maintaining Inviolate the supre- bv ihJp* e. Lhf been titled
.. Petween manholes two and three at I n0 obstruction to the pumps, which possible average. Some of the crop is macy of Parliament this congress .7 iine Cfak I m?" i comPetÇ
t^e*5rst f°irlt south of the former, and bad not been over-exerted, and there exceptionally heavy and will go over cal,s for the speedy abolition of the th„ IjHJ 14 out of the minds of
at the exact point where a break oc- wa8 nothing at the pumping station 40 bushels to the acre second chamber. This resolution was tora
curred ln the winter of 1892 the pipe that could have caused the rising of Seven threshing machines were go- also adopted.
had also risen exposing the sleeve the conduit. tog one week afo ™ear LeteHter After further business the Conven-
which it was found necessary to put "We had no suspicion that anything There Is a delivery of about 50 000 tioa adjourned.
0r\atxTthVIm,e prevl?us uphea" was wrong with the conduit until the bushel! of wheat per dav along the
lh • jotot bralks,lght,y draw^artbUt fl°W °f T** « fa‘d ^ P'nk- Canadian' PacTfic "lines  ̂The “frices

i0ln\:ïïXlL^?'f apart- Medical4 WCr Offlc“ Sheard Pald ‘S fr°m 42 t0 53 CentS"

Mr. Pink immediately returned to thought the matter a most serious
the city and notified Engineer Keat- one for the citizens. During the two
tog. With all possible haste a gang of months the city was supplied with

fe- 30 men in charge of Contractor Brown bay wgter ln the winter of 1892-93, the
were despatched to Hanlan’s crib and mortality rate greatly Increased, and
were set to work to disconnect one of Dr. Sheard’s fears are that the pre-
the flexible joints exposed at that sent disaster will cause an extremely
toint, so as to provide access for a high typhoid rate. "It is absolutely
flow of water Into the city mains. In necessary," said the doctor, "that
case of fire. Diver McKay j was at every drop of water used for domestic
work all day taking out the holts that purposes should be first boiled, and
connected the two sections of pipe,and even then the danger Is not alto-
succeeded In severing the Jotot. Huge gether obviated. It is Impossible to
boxes of stone were placed beneath form an accurate opinion of the ef-
the temporary Intake pipe, to prevent 
as much as possible the sediment of 
the b$y being drawn into the mains.
This will be the source of the clty’b 
water supply until the conduit in 
Blockhouse Bay Is repaired. There is 
about ten feet of water at the point 
where the pipe has been re-sunk.

Repairing the Break.
' The work of répalring will be push

ed forward with the greatest expedi
tion. Sand pumps and portable en
gines will be set to work to re-sink 
the portion that has risen between 
manholes No. 2 and No. 3 in Block
house Bay. When the pipe is settled 
into Its place again the Joint which 
Is only sprung will close and be as 
secure as ever. It will be necessary, 
however, to either put ln a new sec
tional pipe, or a steel sleeve, connect
ing the two sections, which will act 
as an expansion
as a cover It is estimated that the 
cost of repairs will reach nearly $50,- 
000.

1>■ Since Last Saturday (fee Some Firm Has 
Skipped see Cars of Cattle—Work ef 
the Wheat Kins Exposed by the 
Patron's Advocate — Yields Wheat 
Shewn on Threshing.

tance than 150 feet, 
previous mishap one of the divers pene
trated to a distance of 400 feet from 

! the manhole. He was well equipped 
! with life lines, but it was an exceed
ingly hazardous undertaking, and he

■
WILL TAKE MONTHS TO REPfl IRv
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TRADER STOKES’ EXECUTIOX.

Mr. Curzon Mentions the Matter la the 
Manse.

futures 
d Oct.. 
l at 3s‘ 
r Nov.

not contain all the information desir
ed, they still contain enough to" show 
the very serious character of the case. 

Parliament was prorogued to-day. 
Replying to a question by Sir Albert 

Kaye Rollit, member for the south dlvl- 
any- sion of Islington, as to whether or not 

the Government were prepared to make 
representations to the F 
ment with reference ttf the claims of 
subjects of Great Britain, which the 
Malagassy Government has refused to 
recognize, owing to the British recogni
tion of the French protectorate 
Madagascar, the Hon. George N. Cur
zon said that he was not aware of such' 
a refusal, or of any such case as the 
member had described. Mr. Curzon ad
ded that this Is an inauspicious time 
for the presentation of claims, while 
hostilities are ln progress In Madagas
car.
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them THE REVOLT AGAIXST DECADENCE.

The Clean Livers and Clean Thinkers are 
Not Decadent.

Yellow books, yellow asters and 
green carnations are forsaken now, 
says a writer to to-day’s issue of The 
Week, and the Intellectual are begin
ning to arouse themselves. But top 
“Signs of the Times," R.E.K. of To
ronto views with alarm the morals of 
the very rich men and women on this 
continent. Some old letters recently 
rescued by Mr.Frank Yeigh from some 
long-burled Upper Canadian records, 
are published to this number of The 
Week, which can be had at McKenna’s 
Bookstore,
Woman’s National Council and Some 
Critics,” Is an able article by Miss 
Machar (Fidelis), and “The Great 
Poets as Religious Teachers," by Rev, 
J. H. Long of Hamilton, is a thought
ful and scholarly paper of much in
terest. The reviews of new books by 
Professor Clark and others, together 
with Diogenes’ remarks on the great 
Fair, and Sir Charles Rivers-Wilson 
and the Grand Trunk Railway make 
up a splendid number of this excellent 
Journal.

The zhaez manufactured 10 years ago by 
Geo. T. Slater A Son» are not this regis
tered “Slater” Shoe of 1895.

Valkyrie Defender Race.
Half fare to New York and return 

from Lewiston and Suspension Bridge 
via New York Central, Friday, Sept.

The Ex-Premier Coming to Canada.
One of the Important announcements 

made by Dr. Parkin at the National Club 
ast evening was that Lord Rosebery had 

Intimated to hig friends that he would pay 
another visit to Canada at an early date. 
Lord Rosebery, it may not be generally 
aaown, was In Canada us a very young man 

1872, and at that time made a very close 
study of Canadian politics and Canadian 
public men. He was a constant visitor in 
the galleries of the Canadian House of 
Commons during the entire length of the 
discussion on the Pacific scandal.

TOO SLOW TO CATCH COLD
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and re-engaging the 
men. The company, however, do not 
assume ajty of the contractors’ indebt
edness. but will merely finish the line.

Mr. A. M. Burgess, Deputy Minister 
of the Interior, returned from his va
cation to-day. He leaves at the tnd 
of the week, accompanied by Messrs. 
J. S. Dennis and William Pearce for 
New Mexico, to attend the Irrigation 
Conference at Albuquerque.

A. G. Gilbert, manager of the Poul
try Department at the Experimental 
Farm has, with the permission of the 
Acting Minister of Agriculture, sent 
out a circular to poultry raisers, noti
fying them that facilities will be af
forded on the steamers now fitted 
with cold storage accommodation for 
shipments of choice poultry. He asks 
for the co-operation of different Farm
ers’ Associations in this matter.

Several orders in council have Just 
been passed, making changes In the 
Inland revenue service, in the nature 
of promotions and Increases of «al
ary. In the Toronto office the follow
ing are promoted from second do' 
first-class clerkships: D. J. Brennan. 
B. J. Doyle, W. T. Graham, 
third to second class: W. R. Cook and 
W. W. S. Howard. The following 
first-class excise officers received In
creases in salary: J. E. Bell, D. J. 
Flynn and D. Murray.

The Marine Department has Just 
established a new light on Pie Island, 
Thunder Bay District It will be 
utilized for the first time on the 15th 
instant. _

An order m council has been passed, 
renewing the contract for Ouellette- 
street ferry, Windsor to Detroit, 
to the present contractors for a period 
of 10 years, under existing terms.

A short session of the Cabinet was 
held this morning.

A deputation from Carleton county 
waited upon the Acting Premier to-day 
and asked permission for an Experi
mental Farm trophy to be exhibited 
at Richmond next week. Sir Adolphe 
Caron granted the request.

The winter mall service between 
England and Canada has been renew
ed with the Allan line for one year.

Dr. Jones and Chief John Chechalk, 
representing the Mlssassaguas of the 
Credit, had an interview with Mr. 
Scott, Acting Superintendent-General, 
in reference to a claim of this band 
against the Government.

A report is current on the streets 
this afternoon that the Education De
partment of Toronto had withheld the 
grant to the Separate schools for the 
current half year, on account of the 
present efficiency of the schools. It 
appears, however, that the great 
now due would be for the last half 
year, and the Government is not like
ly to take radical action, such as that 
indicated, without first giving the 
trustees an opportunity to Improve 
matters.

Mr. Lepine, M.P.. was here to-day 
on departmental business.

In connection with the opening of 
the Soo Canal it appears that the 
notification of the C.P.R. Company to 
the captain of the steamer Manitoba, 
that permission had been granted for 
the vessel to pass through the lock ln 
advance of the formal opening next 
Monday, did not reach him in time. 
The fault, therefore, does not lie with 
the department that thçit vessel was 
not the first to pass through.

A district meeting of delegates of 
the Epworth League was held here 
to-day.

Ex-Aid. Cluff will again be a candi
date for the mayoralty next January, 
in opposition to the present occupant 
of the office, Mr. Borthwlck.

In

A

FEDERATED UNIONS.
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The Formation of a National Union Fav
ored In London- x

London, Sept. 5.—The third day’s 
proceedings of the Trades Congress 
opened at 9 o’clock with a resolution 
that the election of officers be held on 
Friday morning.

President Jobln read a telegram 
from President Mallory of the Patrons 
of Industry regretting inability to 
have representatives at the meeting 
of the Congress. "We, however, wish 
you a most harmonious meeting and 
continued success.”

The report of the committee on con
stitution was then taken up and the 
following changes made : 1st, That 
the name of the body be "The Cana
dian Federation of labor." Its object 
shall be to unite all the labor organi
zations of the Dominion, so as to se
cure the repeal of existing laws, the 
enactment of new laws or amendments 
to the existing statutes to the Interest 
of wage earners, to formulate and 
discuss all subjects pertinent to the 
cause of labor, and to further, by 
every honorable means the welfare of 
the working classes. It shall form or
ganizations in localities where none at 
present exist, either into local unions 
or assemblies of the Knights of La
bor, but in no case shall any body of 
working men belonging to any trade 
or calling at present having an inter
national or national union be granted 
a charter.

In the évent of the formation of an 
international or national union of the 
trade or calling of the union so char
tered being formed, It will be the duty 
of the proper officers of the Congress 
to see that said union becomes a mem
ber of said International 
union.
Congress shall be known as "Federal 
Labor Unions,” and shall hold regular 
meetings for the purpose of strength
ening and advancing the labor move
ment. >

The fee for the charter shall Be $5. 
Meetings to be held at least once a 
month. The Congress shall be compos
ed of delegates duly elected and ac
credited from trade councils, central 
labor unions, trades unions, ■ fédéral 
unions and district and local assem
blies of the Knights of Labor, and the 
executive of the Patrons of Industry 
ln the Dominion of Canada.

This clause created a warm débat", 
Delegate St. Pierre making strong ef
forts to have the name Patrons of 
Industry struck out. A second amend
ment was made to have the name of 
the Socialist party and Industrial 
Brotherhood inserted. The Congress 
then adlcurned to take a drive around 
the city. __.______

Don't roll to bear 
(late of rhlOHKo) on 
nnii Dead” ln Pavilion on Sunday at 3
o'clock. ______________________ ______

Arlington Hotel.
The eool piazzas and central location 

of this comfortable hotel make it most 
desirable tor summer tourists.

80 Yonge-street. “The Was the Opinion of Two Strangers When 
Gazing Upon the New Simpson Building,
Yesterday two strangers from Mus- 

koka backwoods declared that they 
saw the same building (Simpson’s) last 
year when here at the Fair, and that 
only one story more had been put on 
(iffnorant of the fire, no doubt). If they 
wish to see anything swift in our town 
they should just see how the bargains 
fly now being offered at Howell’s Cut- 
Rate Shoe Store, 246 Yonge-street, 
Nothing “slow" selling.

French Wheat Crop.
Paris, Sept. 5.—The official report of 

the French wheat crop shows 120,000,- 
000 hectolitres, as against 121,000,000 ln 
1894. The grain market here weakened 
to-day upon the issuance of the report, 
as It was expected that the crop of 
1895 would not exceed 110,000,000 hecto
litres.

O;
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The Beekeeper»’ Association,
Last night’s «esalon of the North Ameri

can Bee Keepers' Asociàtion was marked 
by a large attendance, the feature of the

feet Of this on the public, but It is a DUën^X8 speeM^ rof-
matter that excites the gravest ap-. lowed by a short address by Dr. Mills oi 
prehension in the minds of those who the Ontario Agricultural College. Born 
understand the danger.” gentlemen extended a pressing invitation

The suggestion has been made, and to the American delegates to prolong then- 
will probably be acted upon, to sup- y}?*.4 “i111 !b® SjS88 °fhp?6,u?rfBtl 
ply the city schools with water for j some Idea of the prosperity of agre 
drinking purposes from the North To- J cultural Canada and of the vast resources 
ronto waterworks system. Tbe water ! 0f our country. At the close of Dr. Mills’

he es- j 
>rs; ot 
signes
rn

Break In the Conduit.
What has that got to do with the 

break to the price of our neckwear ? 
This week we are selling 200 dozen 
seasonable ties, all shapes, bought at a 
Price to clear, worth fifty and seventy- 
five cents at 25c each. Boys’ school 
ties 15c, worth double. Open evenings 
during Exhibition. Sword, 63 King- 
street east, opposite Toronto-street.

n,

King-

treals
t.

From C.
would be conveyed in large tanks or ! address he and Mr. Dryden were elected 
watering carts, which would visit each i honorary members of the Association, 
«ctinnl dallv Mr. R. L. Taylor, of Lapeer, Mich., read

Notices have been sent out to mem- a PaPer on “ How Bee Keepers might de- bere ofthe Board of'Works to arilfd ^greater benefit from experimental sta- 
a special, meeting of the committee at 
11 o’clock! this morning.

Aid Burns Opinion.
Aid. Burns was seen and Interview

ed on the accident. He said : “From
the time the pipe was originally laid The prospect of drawing filtered 
there has been a series of accidents sewage through our water pipes and 
which proves that the thing was in- using it. for domestic purposes for two 
competently managed from the start: months Is not a very pleasant one for 
The Engineer, knowing that the con- our citizens, Typhoid and many other 
duit was in a dangerous condition and 0j the deadly infections which result 
liable to rise at as# time, should have frorn |mpure air or polluted water will 
taken the precaution to weight it certainly Increase,, and send the mor- 
down with material so that It could tality returns up to an alarming 
not rise. In doing this he would only point. The unfortunate rise of the 
have been carrying out the original i*COnduit will affect the personal health 
specifications when the pipe was laid , every citizen, but will in no way 
by Contractor McNamee. These spe- ; interfere with the business conducted 
cifications were to the effect that it ; at Dineens- hat store.. 
was to be covered with a certain , T1)e near approach of the cooler 
amount of material, which was never , months suggests a preparation for the 
done. When the final settlement with Wjnter Always in the lead, Dineens’ 
McNamee took place, the amount re-j faj] fra(je in furs is now in full blast, 
quired to do this .was deducted from ; Every department is ready for busi- 
his contract, but Instead 04 , 44 : ness. Seal, Persian Iamb jackets;
for that purpose It was spent ln outer capes ln jbe very newest Parisian and 
directions. The consequence was that London styles; stylish grey lamb jac- 
the pipe was left without sumcient , ke^s jor young ladies; electric seal 
covering and liable to come up, as cape3i iong length and full sweep, 
It did. As far as the present pipe wa, With Alaska sable collars and trim- 
concerned, the matter was entirely m miners, are the latest things for elder- 
the hands of the City Engineer, who - ]y ,"dies
if he had applied for money to rnaae Young ladies are wearing shorter 
it secure, would no doubt have se- ( ieRgtbs jn Alaska seal, Greenland seal, 
cured it. Persian lamb and grey lamb. Every-

“Furthermore, I think there is evu thing fasbionable has a full, flowing 
dence of carelessness at the pumping ski,,t> and iarge collars, and Dineens’ 
station. The present means of ascer- j are aiways jn the fore front with 
tabling the amount of water in tne wkat lg newest and up-to-date, 
well Is by means of an indicator on | In anotber department are seen a 
the wall, which the man in charge disp]ay 0f gents' hats, which make 
has to look at every time he wishes j up a speciai importation from Eng- 
to know the depth of the water. In iand to Hew York, comprising the lat- 
my opinion, instead of an Indicator, | est sty]e8 ffom the firms of Knox, 
to be looked at, there should be a ; Dunlap and Youmans.at prices rang- 
gong to announce the rise and fall of lng from $2.50 to $3. The “Dineen” 
the water. If such a feeing were used gpec;aii got up by Messrs. Dineen & 
every one about the building would i Co expressly to meet the tastes of 
hear it and the approach of an Insuf- | -Heir customers, is something new and 
ficient quantity of water in the well nlce i8 made in black and brown, 
would be duly announced to everyone and' ;be shape well adapted for fash- 
about the place. I think it Is an evl- ]onabiy-dressed young men. The qual- 
dence of carelessness that such an ap- ,, l8 guaranteed, and the price Is 
pllance has not been Introduced be- 0R.V $3.
f°"While In the Engineer’s office a few Tho ',‘„",V.PrlC* a“d ‘”‘,e
days ago I spoke to Mr. Rust about mark stamp 
the danger of allowing the conduit

Call at tho Bnngalow ef the “Salada” 
Ceylon Tea Ce. In the Main Building and 
get a eup of delicious “Salade.”

3p1m!‘r t®1**8®* *** Pavilion on Sunday atTwo More Carloads of Upradel.
William Mara, 79 Yonge-street, the 

agent for Sprudel, received two more 
carloads of Sprudel yesterday, 
sells it at $1.70 per dozen quarte, or 
$6 per case of 50 quart bottles, emp
ties to be returned. The demand for 
It yesterday, was unprecedented as 
soon as the public learned they had to 
drink bay water.

It will make you leel better—Adams’ 
Tattl Fruttl. Sold by drngglsts and con
fectioners. 5 cents.

ETC. NO I AN UNMIXKJD EVIL.
Why Should I Insure Now ?

1. Because you can gain nothing by 
waiting. There are no cheap bargains 
in life assurance. Whenever

He
The Blse of the Conduit and a Well- 

Known Business Industry.

sure you must pay table rates,” and 
the longer you wait the more It will 
cost you.

2. Because your family should be 
protected without another hour’s 'de
lay. Your duty demands It, and your 
delaying the matter is an evidence of 
your want of a correct Idea of your 
obligations to your family and society 
at large.

3. Because insuring your life is an 
evidence of prudent forethonght and 
is an action which commends itself to 
aijy far-sighted business man, and 
will Improve your credit wherever 
known.

Insure in the Confederation Life As
sociation. Policies unconditional and 
automatically non-forfeitable.

joint, as welleat»#

When the engines were closed down 
at the pumping station the decline in 
the water in the well ceased, showing 
that no break had occurred in the 
Pipe between Hanlan’s crib and the 
city. Divers-will examine the full 
length of the pipe to ascertain just 
what the extent of the damage is.

The upheaval between manholes 2 
and 3 is the only spot at which the 
Pipe gave way in the winter "of 1892. 
rhe most serious break at that time 
Was about 750 feet north of the pre
sent break in the 4-foot conduit, One 
hundred feet of the 5-foot conduit be- 

eJ1 manholes 3 and 4 rose in 1892, 
out the pipe between manholes 1 and 
” where the most serious break is 
remained intadt at that time.

The Cause of the Disaster.
Engineer Keating spent the entire 

hay at the scene of the disaster. The 
work of repairing was supervised by 
^rgineers Williams and Pink. 
•Keating devoted

Death Due to Poison.
jury empaneled to enquire into the 

death of Frank M. Webb,, who was found 
dead In his room at the Kensington Hotel 
on the morning of Aug. 28, returned a vci- 

t of death by poison, administered by

lldlag
land

Theor national 
Unions so organized by This

diet
bis own hand.

Sprudel is for sale at all first-class 
hotels, clubs and restaurants, at 5c 
per glass, and If you want to keep 
in perfect health drink it at your 
meals.

545

i Tits 
i, an!

1 Sprudel and California Tokay 
the Santa Clara Valley at all 
class hotels and clubs, 10c per glass. 
They blend together perfectly.

from
flrst-

Culnsne Bros, are sole agents ln this 
city for the ’ ‘Slater" Shoe.IDS.' «

;.4J Put Them ln the Lion’s Month
A gentleman who was evidently familfar 

with the drama which is being performed 
at the Princess Theatre said to The World 
last night that the names of the man or

now,in.
tu-l
a. j®

.m. 9.3J 

.ra.- «
Get It at tlic druggists’ or confectioners' 

-Adams’ Tnltl l-’rutU, 5 cents package. 
Don ttake Imitations. They’re not genuine»

Don’t Drink Dirty Bay Water.
On account of the conduit tfreak, 

the citizens will have to drink dirty 
Bay water, or mineral waters, 
therefore advise drinking the celebrat
ed Mount Clemens Sprudel mineral 
water. Every bottle is put up at the 
springs.
t’odk’s Turkish Batin, 202 804 King west.

UgJ
whmen who are responsible for he accident 

to the conduit should be. metaphorically 
speaMng, put into the lion’s mouth and 
that the annihilation which in old Venice 
followed on such a step should be meted 
out before 6 o’clock to-night.

7.5! Mr.
most of his time to 

searcil lor a possible cause of the oc- 
thl*en«e' first impression was
vjv foul play, and when his search 
. , been prosecuted as far as possible
~5f.p the circumstances he found 
Mn « ng to lead him to any other con-
S9s °n- V.Ï1 ,s QUite clear," said Mr.

ting, that the occurrence is due 
Wn VfStruclon of some kind in the 
Pipe between manhole No. 3 and the 
toouth of the intake, but just where 
the obstruction Is and how it came 
Uon ”are ™atters for furtber investiga-

”aaboIe8 3, 4 and 5, the shore 
chk the,,tb5ee manholes between the 
crib and the edge of the lake were 
thoroughly examined by Mr. Keating 
Btructinntah=flwbether or not an ob- 
Mno -t«ü.nïat b*611 dumP-d Into the 
5ip! throUKh any of these

access. Nothing was found to in-

6.3»
We;• is

ira 10*5®
The “Slater” S3 Shoe can he purchased 

only at Gnfnnue Bros.’ stores, 214 Yongo 
end 89 King st west

Cook's Turkish Beths. 206-224 King west.

Drink Sprudel, and don’t take chan
ces of having diphtheria or scarlet 
fever Y>y drinking foul bay water.
Cook s Baths. Open all night. 204 King w.

DEATHS.
MACFARLANE—At his late residence, 95 

Jarvis-streut, on Thursday morning, Sept. 
5, Malcolm Macfarlanc, aged 63 years.

Funeral Saturday at 3 o’clock p.m. to the 
Necropolis.

For business envelopes, get samples 
and prices from Blight Bros, 65 
Yonge-street.

the Rev. A. Jno. fleure 
i “Christianity Living

8.3®

! You can get the genuine Tonka Tob 
for 10c per packoge. Do not pay same 
price for a cheap imitation.

Laltevlew Betel,
Corner of Winchester and Parlia. 

ment-streets every accommodation fol 
families visiting the'city. Terms mo
derate. Cars from Union Station ta 
the door. John H. Ayre, Manager, d

Charles McConnell, 822 King-street west, 
was arrested by Detective Slemln on a 
charge of stealing a ratchet brace found la 
his possession.
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The •• Slalrr" Shoe has price and trade 
merit stamped on the soles,

crib Fell From His Wagon.
An expressmen named Maloney fell from 

his wagon in Richmond-street yes 
and sustained an injury ln the groin 
was attended at St. Michael’s Hospital.

stercay
which:

Beaver Plug is the old reliable gentle
man’s chew. Beware ol cheap imitations.means

Continued on PageTwo.
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CONDUIT AGAIN AFLOAT.

3? \

THE TORONTO« Toron to’s Shoe Bargain 
CentreBUILDING W

DR. BEORBE PARKIN DINED EIp a mammoth one, being the largest 
this firm have ever shown In To
ronto.

education, though he was an exception
ally good horse.

Adam Beck » Bed Klbbon.
Th= dog-cart ^rses undents 1-2 £ piano

Xr sood showing. Mr Adam Beck interests many* people In the "Over- 
5?™ Aontured the red ribbon flow Tent." By the aid of a chart, 

with ^exceptionally good-looking bay which Is easily understood, the begln- 
hX «Ued Ra?eblt by Stanton Mr. ner, by placing It on the keys, Is

“CrZvS'V.. vs kuvar rsu, “ladles as he dro P play Boy, ments, waits music and so on within a 
stcnd.D.H. Grand regarded month. Mr BfLrtlett himself pro-
a good cut of his c • h m,a bay fesses to know nothing of music, and 

Th. attendance at the Industrial yes- -«* ^ ^cefved tffird 

tcrday showed some Increase on that of The cobs In harness, not 16n™£nda “th brilliant and catchy airs,-as well 
Wednesday and the afternoon was thç hands an(* not. „tvfL and action, as those of a more difficult nature.
occasion of visits from the Inmates of stoutly built and wit ^ good-looking Many people are inclined to throw 
the insane asylum. A hundred or more f^^^ith *f Bowmanville was j doubt upon^efflcacyof W method 
of them, accompanied by their keepers. awarded first prize, with a black^mare g*** gQ short a period, and

Z^rToon the^ A eSreaant mU ^Tfco^cufing second with^e

«... .....a .°.r -» &ts ïs“» saras»ï:tion quietly also attended. h a black mare, by WWstle Jacket^ I mualc without the expense and time
The speeches at the official luncheon tMg claBB some dissatisfaction was e ™ually cal]ed for we would say call 

were not so Important as on the pre- plessed, ome thinking that_ tne ut the Bartlett exhibit and have chart 
ceding day. Messrs. Foies and El- étalon ^hav^ be^n reversed^ explalned.

llott, two directors of the Brantfc*d Jhe judgment of Messrs D. W. Alex- Typewriters.
Pair, were present and expressed the ander and W. Hendrle, Jr., whci ma Jn connectlon with the exhibit of
good wishes.. the awards, was good. It is a Creelman Brothers, Georgetown, Ont.,
K Hon james Young of Galt spoke at cult matter to please every person. and (acturer of knitting machines,

Hon James xoui.b although at the best the gentlemen officiating be found the “Bickensderfer”
some length. He said_t ,, E^_ ag judges have a thankless task to typewrlter manufactured by Creel-
Ihe Government might befriend t perform. man Brothers’ Typewriter Company,
hlbitlon, its success after all depenu- lightweight Green Hunter*. This unique little typewriter is at-
ed on the people of Canada. It rested weight green hunters, trading a great deal of attention,
with the manufacturers and agrtcui- ***, ™ ^ ^ performance which Jt^certalnl^ merits^ It Is port-

turlsts of the nation to what over four successive Jumps, 4 feet high and yet thls wonderful little machine
It was and what it would be. wna ,.)n and ouv 3 feet 6 inches, gave lg the heaviest built typewriter on
struck him was the improvement in exhibition and were a bad lot, the market, In proportion to its num- Douslas, Hon. JaI?e®, t>1_
the quality rather than the increase in no[withstandlng that they were asked ber of parts, being less than 200. In propoSing the health of the guest
the Quantity of exhibits. If we could ex-| perform in front of the^grand stand Therefore, Its remarkable simplicity of the .evening Mr. Arnold! alluded in
the quant y comnari- with the band playing and the per- lg the wonder and amazement of eulogistjlc terms to Dr. Parkin s caree
amine the exhibits of 1885 1 |aaU X„ce going on under their Moses. everyone. The exceptionally low price ^ a“ educationist and Imperialist, and
son with those of 1895, we The test was hardly a fair one, but of }4B has given it an exceptional |aluded to the change In our :
be convinced that a great industrial re-, erthelesg enough could be seen to Bale. The firm Is now on the se- witfi the Mother Land which men or
volution had taken place. The Ex- :pronounce them not up to the stand- cond 100 since the 15th of January. hls Btamp had effected since *hS,. a
. hp concluded was an Indus- ard The first prize went to Dr. F. A. This machine has full capacity work, 27 years ago when The London Times
hibition, he concluded. was ^mpbell's Aide de Camp; Lieutenant 45 characters, and will do everythin* ad'lsed England to let the colonies
trial barometer to gauge t P Laurie’s Lorna Doon securing second that can possibly be done on the Bhltt for themselves.

and W. Chambers’ bay mare third. $126 machines. There Is money in this Dr. Pe-klm’s Addren. ...... n.iunrliil «prenais.
Messrs. KtTSXTt. M. Bell- Thls ended tg* Ju^"g f0F the ** ^refiaUe “tTe. "fnS'theTr name^ves lnf ̂ “a^erfo'^an Tout 'and The Board of Arbitrators to investl-

Bmith and T. Mower Martin, of the School children’* Bay. *- _ 1wo-hand machine soîd°for said that the utterance of the Thunder- ^,^lon 6andC the"Provinces of Ontario
Ontario Society of Artists, spoke. They j Frlday, Sept. 6; SchoolL.^^^ios- so low a price. The Toronto address gH.^'îlm’to endeavo^to cement Im- and Quebec is in session here to-dey.
gently pointed out that ^^AU^epartmentswin btopen from of the company is 19 Adelaide-street ^riafriesand^ehad used all hls ef- Provincial Treasurer Harcourt Mr j
accommodations for the painters were, ed. departments^ hQrse rlng dur„ east. ______ forts In that behalf. He rehearsed at H- Forsyth Mr. J. M Ciar^ Qn_
inadequate. The walls of t ® gg |ng the afternoon will be full of at- Tbe ggeei.ior lTeeker lenSth hla labors to that end an^^^d The question taken up at the
Gallery were too high for the P P tractions, and many additional f Many sales of the Excelsior Washer of his,4SÎr,îî*lîS|tîi1fL On the night present sitting was as to whether the
and they desired to have control of the turea will be provided about t being made to those who see it on m'h^moson died he ask- $10,506,000 mentioned in the Dominion

s s'”'v*d.,= ss lESiH-LlarHàr
not secure contributions from some of horses used exclusively for that pur- Wear or rpb holes In the clothes, land tl^an n co^ f k a. wcu]d render judgment this morning

«rtuts of Canada owing to pose for two months previous to race, ----------- L—-------------- ■—- Provldruce Dlrteil-g hi». on the Important question of the school
best artists o j |100 '. j. C. Dietrich, Galt ; C. REItUr OF TERROR IN RUSSIA. Touching on the educational side of fund argued at the last meeting in

the lack of a good gallery. | * Burns Toronto, Evergood ; -------- his calling, however, he said that he
Public thanks were expressed to Mr. • M Fil^,an- Hamilton, Jupiter sihUUU a* Attire a* la the Wer»t Days of telt he had been directed by Pro-

«S™. Kind o. H™- W-jfeSfcTgg* BU* R*«. j “J J5a fJjSg

den’s great picture, “Breaking Home nau^,L W. G. Rudd, Toronto, Maud R; capital has becomf very intense to education, and gave instances of

Ties.” „ . _ . S. T. Clapp, Toronto, Bridgeblrd; J. S. , and measUres taken to protect the Em-
President Withrow responded that Gordon> Hamilton, Highland Chief; G. peror and other members of the Im- 

when the Exhibition became a Do- : w Decker, Pickering, B.B. perlai family suggest a return of the
minion affair, one of the first ®teps Three-year-old colt trot and pace, days marking the worst period of the 
■would be to erect a separate building $100 . j c. Detrich,- Galt; Dr. A. H. reign ot Alexander III. The summer 
for the liberal arts. Small, Toronto, Baron Brownie; T. E. pajace park is closed and the Czar is

The Firework*. Armstrong, Mount Charles, Richard A.; guarded at his every step. It is re-
The sneetacular drama, “The Relief James Howitt, Guelph, Harry Wilkes; ported that the Czarina, whose delicate 

efLictow’’ presented at the Fair W. G. Rudd, Toronto, Jimmy D.; R. condition has reached an advanced 
fast night by the Parisian Spectacular F. Dygert, Hamburg, Trustwell. stage. Is suffering greatly from the

was a great success, and Besides the Dragoons’ musical ride, nervous strain which this state of af- 
tho fireworks were universally admir- special performances and water fetes falrs imposes upon her.
ed and pronounced the best yet seen there will be Judging of ponies, high ---------
here The English are beleaguered by Jumping, ^urdle contests for heavy- A nevelntionary Cemplrary DUeevered. 
the Indiln mutineers and the scene j weight green hunters; Judging of the London, Sept. 5.—The Daily 
in the palace of the Rajahs gives a. grain, roots, vegetables, etc. Vienna correspondent says: ”T
great chance for spectacular effect-[ Evening at 7—Grand illumination of ported from Cracow that a revolu-
This is fully take* advantage of, and : the grounds and buildings tilj 10 p.m. tionary conspiracy has been discover-
the festivities, including performances , A three hours’ entertainment in front ed ln aeverai parts of Russia, 
of Indian aerobats. march of Am»- of grand stand, fireworks and military Moscow dynamite bombs, arms and 
zons and dances of Nautch girls, qre spectacle, "The Relief of Lucknow. Nihilist pamphlets have been seized at 
shown taking place before the Rajah j Music during the day and evening by the lodgings of several members of 
of Blfhoor. Ungar, an Indian mes- the Exhibition and Army and Navy the aecret leagues.
seneer faithful to the English, gets veterans’ bands and Glionna’s orches- —------------------------------------
into the palace disguised as a Juggler, tia. ms seizures off LABRADOR.
to inform the English what’s going 
on He is suspected, seized, and be 
lng confronted with a genuine Juggler 
is finable to duplicate his tricks such 

nlaclner a boy under a basket, run- 
ring a sword through it and the boy 
nomine1 in alive at the door. Ungad 
is about to be seized when he throws 
a powder on the fire, which produces 
l fed light and puts all present under 
a spell. Then follow a series of beau
tiful tableaux, representing Britan 
nia, the Avenger of Cawnpore a
0thurSBs MerSSrG. iU a Pen?on’ewho 

designed and executed the scenery.and 
designeo McGrane. stage manager.
are to Vcongratuteied on the success 

of the spectacle.

THE PAIR'S FIRST BIB DAT A
Continued from First Page. R

E 166 YongnSALE.pipe to remain wholly uncovered. Mr. 
Rust informed me that the damage 

appreciated and that steps were 
then being taken to cover the pipe 
with sand.”

UPPER CANADA’S NE IT PRINCIPAL 
GIVEN A RECEPTION.

Sept 6, 189V
SOCIETY DAY PROVES AN IMMENSE 

SUCCESS.
A
Kwas

. Warning .i N .Nthe National Club- 
Many DHtlngnUhed Guest* Prêtent and 
Addressee Delivered by *epre»entatlve
Cltllena—The Deetor Merer* Incident- glTerai patients Suffering

fnitM.r|nit*m and Bdneatlenal Now In the Hospital,ally to Imperial!*» a Dur,ng the past two days we hava ad-
Affairs mitted three female and two male patient*

Dr. George R. Parkin, the new Prin- suffering j^MtotmeVs Hospital last night 
cipal of Upper Canada College, receiv- Uontinulng, the doctor said, ^^1 >ne.
ed a splendid ovation at the dinner wüMmçress^on^h ^ater tbey us* for
tendered him by the National Club last Jjomcsytlo purposes during the period « 
night. The attendance of distinguish- wat» Is—^from the^ay^bose w 

ed citizens was very large anfl “ ^ great danger, especially at this season of 
the occcaslon of many brilliant * year. .We are preparing to 
speeches. Mr. Frank Arnold! presid- Urge number of typho.u cases 
ed, and among the many gentlemen future, 
at the board were : J. Dublin* Water Supply Menaced.
O C • Hon G W. Ross, Prof. Clark, Dublin gept. 5.—An immense land 
G R^t Cockburn, M.P.; Lieut.-Col. Blide began last night near the town of 
George T. Denison, Thom« j B»y. tw^ve mües -outh^^ ™

(All Saints’ College Oxford Eng^. city ««» co®veylng the water sup- 
MartlB M=NaeugMC A. F CR^, P«T of Duhiln.

McCullough, Dr. Lor-

A Fleasant Time at 0Q
Speeches at the Lnncheoa—First Présenta- 

Ilia of the Firework* and the Specta- 
EffeeU—The Speeding In the

BOIL THE WATER. Gentlemen—You are hereby 
wsrned not to make any Shoe 
purchases until you have examin
ed the Fill end Winter Stock of 
the undersigned, under penalty of 
mining one of the best displays of 
Seasonable Attractions and late 
Styles ever before offered, and 
also under penalty of neglecting 
an opportunity to procure for ' 
yourself one of the Best Bargains 
in desirable Shoes ever known.

To-day and Saturday
bargains of unusual merit will be 
“ on cell.”

L aCROWDS 
waded on 

Wednesday through the heavy 
rain to get hold of our bar
gains we still have plenty on 
hand yet, and quote below 
some of them. Please com
pare with prices of other 
stores. Our competitors say 
we can’t keep down these 
prices for ever, as we are sell
ing far below other depart
mental stores—but what does 
the public care. Come quick 
and get some of our ridiculous 
low-price goods.

GROCERIES:
Bread 2c loaf, worth 5c.
Ceylon Tea 22c nound. worth 50o.
Congou Tea 10e pound, worth 86a
Brooms 10c each, worth 20a *

PRODUCE
Flour 18c stone, worth 30a
Cheese 7Kc, worth 14e.
Lard 7c, worth 18c.
Corn meal *5c stone.

FISH
Red Salmon 8c, worth UHo.
Mackerel 8c, worth 16a
Sardines 4o, worth 10c.
Lobsters ISRc, worth 18e,

Goods delivered to all parts 
of the city.

Frem Typhoid 1Athougl* Xaccompani- Fcular
Ring-Some of the Mere Attractive Ex

CE U
3
£htbits W
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PN FC a iR
F 1 THEO NGents' Razor Toe Black Lace

Boots...............................  ..............
Gents1 Domestic Calf Lace Boots, 

Standard Screw Bottom, all
solid...............................................

dents’ Ten Opéra Slippers, Ü. 8.
make ......................... .

Gents’ Patent Oxford Ties, Razor -
Toe.................................................... l.M

Gents’ Satin Calf Lace Boots, all 
the toes, our own make 

Gents’ White Canvss

H ei.eo Q

T
MH 1.25 0E wJohn

son, W. K.
Judge Rose, Dr. nr. n A
ratt Smith, W. B. Beatty, Q.C., D. A. 
Howland, M.L.A.; B. M. Ccatsworth, 
MP. w t Boyd, W. F. Maclean, 
m!p!; Lieut.-Col. Buchan, Major Cos
by H. K. Merritt, J. Walter Curry, 
Arnold Haultan. J. G. Carter T= 
W. R. Brock, H.. IL..Dewart,^low 
Cumberland, E. B. Sheppard, W J.

1.25
S

DEMERS PLEADS NOT GUILTY. L

M TWO-YE'2 00 I____ Oxford
Ties, regular price $1.50........

The Seashore isn’t in it with 
Bargains.

The Inter-Frovinclal Board of Arbitrators 
In Montreal - Ko Decision
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P theseln Session —
«jive* Regarding School Funas-

Montreal, Que., Sept. 6.—The Court of 
Queen’s Bench was crowded this morn
ing when Napoleon Demers, accused of 
the murder of hls wife in St. Henri last 
June, was arraigned. Demers was calm 
and collected and answered “not 
guilty, and am ready for my triai, 
quite steadily. The only evidence -of 
feeling he displayed was when hls eyes 

! fell upon his aged mother in the court 
room. He was represented by Mr. u. 
Desmaires, who applied for a sP^dy 
tilal, and after some discussion tne 

fixed Monday next as the date.

n
C
K
E

• Bootblack in attendance.
* His services cost you nothing. :

T

B
X R

1 Geo. McPhersofl,
186 Yonge-St.

G
A
D
E.

DIXON'S,crown
of the nation.

65-67 King-Street West.JOHN MILLER i CO
New Arrivals and Latest Styles 

in English and American75-77-79-81 Queen West.

ATS-HH

the
Wludsoi 

longs—Cal 
On 3. i 

Second I 
lanta woi 
1.14 1-4. ] 

Third ri 
won. Cad 
1.06 1-2. | 

Fourth 
atone wd 
Time 1.22 

Fifth d 
Spendoliq 
1.55 1-2.1

Toronto, but that judgment has been 
postponed. “ Diamond Hall."

PERSOITAL.“THE RIVALS.”
T OHN CALDER & CO.’S TRAVEL 
eJ are at their wholesale clothing sa:
room, 20 Front west, Toronto._________

HRÉNOLOGŸ—MRS. MENDON, 
Gerrard-street east. Toronto.

Rubies
Diamonds
Emeralds
Pearls
Opals
Turquoise
Sapphires

8*1 Smith * easel! Makes ■ MIC at the 
Grand.

At the Grand last night Sol Smith 
Russell gave his first performance on 
any stage of the role of Bob Acres in 
Sheridan’s “The Rivals.” It was Mr. 
Russell’s second essay in those roles 
of last century comedy, in which 
Joseph Jefferson has preceded him.
A year ago he played Dr. Pangloss in 
“ The Heir at Law," and, although 
his second effort in a similar direction, 
he does not succeed in losing himself 
so thoroughly as he did in last year’s 
impersonation. The production was 
a success by virtue of the splendid 
production he has given Sheridan’s 
comedy, as by hls own humorous per
sonality. When Mr. Russell was cal
led out for a speech, he briefly alluded 
with pardonable pride to the fact that, 
once a mere comic singer, he had de
veloped himself into a Bob Acres.

His impersonation of Sheridan’s 
warm-hearted simple coward was on 
the whole a winning and adequate 
performance. His humorous legs were 
requistloned, perhaps too frequently,to 
impress the audience with Bob’s cra
ven nature, but he succeeded ln mak
ing the audience fond of the man in 
spite of hls poltroonery, and this was 
a demonstration of genius. The im
personation accentuated the fact, 
which his Dr, Pangloss made plain, 
that Mr. Russell’s greatest endow
ment as
which have manifold powers of ex
pression, humorous and sad. His voice 
seemed hard and nasal 6s ever, but 
his business was thorough, exquisite 
and executed with ease, remarkable 
in a first performance, and he showed 
a fund of vivacity, which those who 
have seen him only In his 
mawkish modern roles would not cre
dit him with.

As has been said, the production 
was good in costuming embellishments 
and acting. Mr. Alf. Hudson made a 
hit with the pompous, Jolly, dicta
torial Absolute. Mrs. Pitt gave a rich, 
humorous performance of Mrs. Mala- 
prop, somewhat more florid than Mrs. 
John Drew’s kcharacterization. Mr. 
George Woodward’s Sir Lucius was a 
good characterization, spoiled by iner
tia. The balance of the cast were in 
every instance good.

the great honor and emoluments that 
were the reward of the educationist In 
England. He was himself, what is 
called a self-made man, brought up on 
a poor Canadian farm, but in his 
opinion the son of a rich man, with 
all his temptations, who keeps hls 
moral balance, is much more the self- 
made man. 
great public school that it gave its 
boys form, self-reliance and aplomb, 
but these qualities could not be instil
led unless they had their roots in 
Canadian homes. In conclusion, he 
said he would have preferred remain 
silenf and to have said nothing until 
he had been years amongst vs. He 
did not desire to boast, as one putting 
on his armor, but to work to inspire 
the Canadian hearts around him.

P
HELP WANTED.

............. ............. .................... ,

XTT ANTED-AGENTS TO SELL SIL- 
YV ver Cream. Allan & Co., 53 Front- G rai
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street, Toronto. ____________
“117" ANTED—GOOD AMATEUR 
W —two gentlemen and two ladles. Aim 
ply personally on Saturday at 51 Beacons-1 
field-avenue.

It was expected of a

>

ARTICLES FOR SALE.__ -MB
tvOFfor salé, nearly NEW.'aurfi i 

able for hotel can be seen at 2ti0 j
Lozan-avenue. Tel 1716._____________ Jj

UROPEAN PHYSICAL DIRECTOR J 
hj can be engaged for club or gymnasl- 1 
um. Address Athlete, care ot TVorld ot- j 
flee.

News’ 
It is re

in
in fact all the preoleus 
atones, mounted or 
looee. are seen at their 
very best with ue.

We have the QUANTITY, 
the QUALITY and the 
VALUE.

Hon. Q>. W. Bonn.
Mr. O. A. Howland gracefully pro

posed the health of the Minister of 
Education, and Mr. Ross responded 
saying that this honor from a 11011- 
political club showed an attempt 

Two Schooners Seized For Looting, An- to administer educational affairs 
Notes, Other For Having No License - without regard to party politics. He

seys, etc., to be seen in the cattle ! ,etter from Bonne Espérance says that ; in maintaining it. He felt that u lth- 
sheds indicate that the display will A L Howard, Canadian Colector of ' out such an institution our education- 
be a particularly choice one. customs has seized the schoners Tele- ; system did not admit jfa enough

The special fruit exhibit from the %£?^| v^-. Tl» ^ ewirtg
Dominion Experimental Farm at Ot- |els- presumably for loting stores, and ; 7Y e° rnmmon schooLs were entitl'd to 
tawa will comprise about 150 plates they wlll not accept the duties. They ! the common schools were entitl
of fruit, and will add largely to the have ais<^selzed The Foaming Billow, : » Ç"eat Public school if “imd crevent 
interest of the horticultural display. Captain Baikin of Halifax, Nova ; and .ts Y0 tbe Schools

A number of fine trout and pike Scotia, for not having a trading license ^eiî§TTn1tedSRtates (which Godfor- 
have been added to the display of which no Halifax vessel ever had. ! of the United States (wmen uoa lor
live fish in the natural history coilec- He is causing a great deal of trouble. ; 
tion, which makes a splendid showing. He tried to seize the stamen Baracoa,

The advertising hit of this year’s a chartered ship, taking a load of fish 
Fair is the bicycle song, “Blooming in Canadian waters, but she escaped, 
on the white-rimmed wheel,” by Lind- I He likewise threatened to seize the 
ley Hunt (Mr. F. Sims), given away at Virginia Lake mall steamer, and he 
the Hyslop exhibit. has a large schooner armed with guns

On Wednesday night a K.O.T.M. and revolvers ln readiness.
excursion, numbering 250 persons, ar- . liin-rt , Fail Fairrived from Meadville, Pa., including Two «xllled at . Fall Fair
Hon D. P. Markey of Port Huron, Springfield, Ill., Sept. 5. At 2.15 
Grand Supreme -Commander, and sev- o’clock yesterday the brick tower of the 
eral others of the executive board, new machinery hail in the state fair 
They will visit the grounds to-day. grounds collapsed, carrying down part 

The I O.O.F. band of Cleveland, a ot the roof and balcony-and burying 
fine organization of 27 performers, i several men. The dead are : Henry 
played on the grounds yesterday. | Hobson, James Parks. Among the in- 
v * : jured Is Charles Brownell, Waterbury,

who will die.
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FINANCIAL,___________

Macdonald, Merritt & bheplsr, *8-30 loronle-

* LAttUJS AMOUNT ur WUVAW A to loan at low rates. Read, Used £ Kntgkh 
il wl lore, etu., TS K.mg-»tre«t east, Toroalo. J» 
a « ONRY ÏÜ LUAK 55 SUKTGAQje 
Jyl life cndownieuia and other «>ouriUaa 
Deoemurre Lou*ha and told. James C. «<«•* 
Financial A tool. 6 1 oromo-etreet.

*

Cor. Yonge and Adelaide.
street, Toronto.a comedian is his eyes,

bid!), or to England. .
Prof, Clark and Mr. Cockburn were 

among the other speakers.

WHAT A WARSHIP WILL STAND.

A Practical Test ef a Battleship’s Armor 
Plate nt Indian Head

Washington, Sept. 5.—The battleship 
Iowa will keep out the projectiles of 
the best 12-inch gun afloat. That was 
the conclusion drawn from one of the 
most important tests ever made at the 
Government proving ground at Indian 
Head. To-day the United States for the 
first time since the use of modern guns 
and modern armor 
ments to determine the actual strain 
and injury to which a battleship would 
be subjected if struck by a projectile. 
For that purpose a side armor plate of 
the battleship Iowa, now building at 
the Cramp yards, in Philadelphia, was 
fitted up in actual reproduction of a 
section of the ship. The importance cf 
the test was of such interest that 
Secretary Herbert himself went down 
the river to witness It. An 850-pound 
Wheeler sterling shell driven by 460 
pounds of powder was fired at the 
framework from a 12-inch gun. The 
projectile struck with a volocity of 
1800, or an energy of 1,530,000 foot 
pounds. This shot should, according to 
the estimates, have penetrated a 16- 
inch harveyized plate. Although it 
cracked the plate, already weakened 
by the two previous shots, and pene
trated to the wood backing, it did not 
get through the backing. Secretary 
Herbert and al lthe engineers were de
lighted.

rather
EASY FOR GOLD RING. STORAGE. .................

S
uma-a venue. __________ —

SITUATIONS WANTED

eat the St. Thomas Horse 
With the Free-For-All.

The features in the ring, asideJrom 
the regular stage performance etc., 
were the trotting races and the Judg 
Ing of dog-cart horses and light 
weight green hunters. The free-for-all 
trot6 aroused considerable enehusiasm 

looked forward to with much 
several horses 

than 2.20 entered.

T> ESPECTABLB YOUNG MAN, 22. 
XV wants employment ; fair scholar and 

g to work ; good references. Ad- 
Box 5, World office, Hamilton.

After Losing * M 
Wsllted A w*T

wlllin
dress 1BILLIARDS.

AND POOL TABL1 
have » large itock 

beautiful design», fitted with °V P*
■ teei cueillons, or olub cushlune, a» deairt 
also full size English Billiard Tubes w, 
the*extra low quick English ou.hlow* 
also furnish at low figures good r 
honrl tables Our stock of ivory un- ^ cosition balle» cloth, cues, etc., otc.t |h 
complete; al»° everythnig in the Bowl * 
Alley line, such a» ball»,_ rins, n‘^5 
ho^d. swing cushions, etc. Estiolg - 
k?™ for alleys on application, bend* 
catakJff and term, to Samuel May * *. 
68 K°Sg-.tr”t wcst. lcicn10’ Out. .|l

SITUATIONS VACANT.
YTT ANTED’-- GOOD ’' AM At’ÛÉr ACTORS— 

VV two gentlemen. Apply personally at 64 
Beaconsfield-avenue.

X> ILLIARD 
JL> We

began experi-and was
interest, as there were
The* result? however, was not as ex- 
ritine at expected, Gold Ring captur- 
ing second, third and fourth heats In 
easy fashion, and could have distanced 

field the second heat, but Miller 
pulled him back to allow the others to 
get inside the flag. The best time was 
2 31 3-4, the track being very heavy, 
though the winner could have gone on 
had he been asked.

The two-year-old colt race, half-mile 
heats, best two in three, had eight 
starters, and was won in straight heats 
by Dorothy S. of Windsor. The sum
maries :

Free-for-all, purse 8200:
H. Miller’s (St. Thomas) ch.h. . . , .

Ring, by Golddust, Miller ............ 2 1 1 1
Dr. A. H. Smeall'B (Toronto) ch.h.

Reno McGregor, Dr. Srneall.... 1344 
J. J. Burns’ (Toronto) b.g. Harry ^ ^ g

5 4 3 2

WANTED.

TTTANTED-FOR winter-a furnished 
W house, within fifteen minutes walk of 

Queen’s Park, by gentleman and wife. Address, 
stating lowest rent with details of house. Alpha, 
Windermere, Ont. . 6

FAIR NOTICES. HAMILTON NEWS.

650,WW a Year Required to Ren tbe Col
legiate Institute.

Hamilton, Sept. 5.—At the Markets, 
Fire and Police Committee this even
ing it was decided to recommend the 
exclusion of the foreign fruit vendors 
from the Central Market, and a com
mittee was appointed to confer with 
Mr. Davis regarding the amount the 
city would have to pay him for the 
change.

At a meeting of the Internal man
agement Committee of the Board of 
Education this evening it was decided 
to communicate with the Finance 
Committee, asking for a grant of $50,- 
000 this year for a new Collegiate In
stitute.

At a meting of the Internal Man- 
this afternoon there was a series of 
heated passages between Judge Jelfs 
and City Solicitor Mackelcan, over 
James Weir’s application,for a certain 
strip of land on the Bay frontage, 
Judge Jelfs was solicitor for Weir be
fore he was elected to the Bench and 
he appeared for Weir and charged 
Mr. Mackelcan with having applied 
for a patent to the same land for a 
client of the firm of Mackelcan, Gib
son, Martin & Osborne, and insinuat
ed that the City Solicitor had taken 
advantage of his position to further 
the Interests of his client. He asked 
the Board not to send Mr. Mackelcan 
to Toronto to oppose Mr. Weir, but 
it was resolved the City Solicitor and 
Chairman Judd should watch the 
city’s interests in Toronto.

J. J. Moorehouse saye he expects 65 
more car loads of fire brick and clay 
for the smelting works this week "and 
that the works will be completed by 
January, 1896, so that the bonus will 
be earned.

Drowned In a Cistern.The Wrought Iron Range Company.
Visitors in the Main Building will 

find the handsomely furnished exhibit man, an 
of the Wrought Iron Range Company :of Mount Vernon, was found drowned 
a convenient place to rest for a few i in a cistern this morning. It is suppos- 
minutes and the time will not be ; ed she fell in while lifting water with 
thrown away in examining their mod- a bucket.

The headquarters of the

Burford, Ont., Sept. 5.—Mrs. Whit- 
old and well-known resident

his
AUCTIONEERS.

TO AMILTON TEBB8, AUCTIONEER CIN- 
XI trsl Auction Mart, *75 Quesn west, op
posite MeCeul, oestres consignments ot any class 
of merchandise. Goods cepxerted into cash ox 
seditiously. Balsa at private houses reoelrs 
careful attention. Prompt settlements Ad- 
v aneee on goods consigned for absolute sale. 
Confidential.

BOWER HILTON & BWABIT 
Solicitors, etc., J «ne» "T 

J. B. Clarke, Q.CL kjj

LEGAL CARDS.
ern ranges, 
firm, the largest of its kind in the 
world, are at St. Louis, Mo., but the 
demand for their goods in Canada 
was so great that the company estab
lished a factory in Toronto. This firm 
make nothing but high-class goods, 
and there is no "comparison with 
cheaper grades. To illustrate this, an 
ordinary piece of cast iron was shown 
the reporter, which is used by other- 
firms, and a piece of malleable iron 
which is used exclusively in the con
struction of the “Home Comfort” and 
other ranges of this company. The 
two pieces were struck sharply toge
ther and the cast iron one was de
molished, while the other was unin
jured. One half the exhibit, which 
Justly attracts a great deal bf atten
tion, is a fac simile of the kitchen of 
the Hotel Quinte, Belleville, as fur
nished by this firm. It must be seen 
to be appreciated.

Killed While Drunk.
Listowel, Sept. 5.—The mangled re

mains of David Martin were found 
this afternoon on the south side of 
the railway track, two miles from 
town. It is supposed he was struck 
by a train. Liquor was found near 
by. He leaves a wife and family For 
years he resided here,

Druggists to Meet nt the Falls
Denver, Sept. 5.—The National 

Wholesale Druggists Association has 
selected Niagara Falls as the place of 
the next convention and elected J. C. 
Eliel of Minneapolis president.

tienrrnl Kaulz Drops Bead.
Seattle, Wash., Sept. 5.—Gen. A. V. 

Kautz, U.S.A., recently retired, drop
ped dead last night. Death is suppos
ed to have been caused by heart dis
ease.

z-'tLARKK.
^ / Barristers,
", Un.no. Bwanoy.

Griffin, H. L Walt,_________  _____ ____
-y OBIÎ & bAllllJ, bAKUlblHm 
JU cllore, Paiimt Attorney., <** *<£" 
mmk Chambers, Kmg-street 
ronto-street, Toronto: money to loan. An»w,
V. Lobb, James Bslni.____________
TTILMER & IRVING, BABRISTERA 
K Solicitors, etc., 10 K1,1fc6tttetIr*i,* 
Toronto. George H. Kilmer, W. H. —-*

oth
HYPNOTISM.___

XYRoiTTlALFpiN NY~teaches" m esmer

jL ism, hypnotism, mind-reading, magnetic 
healing in six one-hour lessons at 151 Yongo- 
street. Never too old to learn. An Interview 
may convince. ________ ___________

Gold

(B., Owner............................ .
B. French’s (Bedford Park) ch.g.

Dick French, Noble ...........
C. A. Burns’ (Toronto) b.g. Joe

Two-year-old colts, trot or pace, 1-2 mile 
leaR.* Miner’s (Windsor) Dorothy 8.,

J k‘Mcd*'add*en’s° (Toronto) Cooksvllie
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MEDICAL. ___________

W T B. BESSEY, M.D., 284D^ÀÇYISSTH W • Toronto, Consulting Physician and 
Specialist ln treatment of piles, fistula, 
genito urinary affections, chronic nervous 
and female diseases._____ __ __________ ______
* * TVOWNTOWK OFFICES” OF ltRA NAT;

I j tress. Hen wood & Temple, Janes 
Bn tiding. N IL center King and Tongs-streetA

HOTE LS*

at ner day. W. W. Kobin^J^^j 

TDUbsëll house.
xi, to $1.60 por d»y;flr.t-ta*s» » w 
dation for traveler, and tourist..
Finn, proprietor.

FIRE AT PORT DALHOUSIE.

Steamer St. Magnti. Darned in the Dry 
Dock - Cept. Decker’. Escape.

Port Dalhousie, Sept. 5.—A fire start
ed last night in the warehouse of A. 
& W. Muir, ship and dry dock owners, 
The steamer St. Magnus, which was 
lying in the dry dock, was burned to 
the water’s edge, and Captain Becker, 
an old man 72 years, who was sleeping 
in the cabin, barely escaped cremation. 
He had to break through a window and 
si: de down a line from the top deck. 
Captain Becker was badly burned 
about the head, arms and feet and t 
ij doubtful whether he will 
Muir’s building and stock, valued at 
$40,000, was consumed. The St. 
rus was the property of R. O. & O. B. 
McKay of Hamilton. Neither boat nor 
buildius was insured.

1 1

2 8
j ^Pierson’s (Deerhurst) Berrtle J... •••■>;

..........

ttichardson house —R and hp.dina, Toronto; near raikoiO^
steamboats; $1.60 per day: a BItU*
take Bstburst-.treet car to door. a. 
son, prop.

MARRIAGE ^ IC EN BBS.............
■ -, a BARA. IH8UEB OF M ABRI AGS 
XL . lioenee., 6 Toronlo^irees Evenings, 689 
Jarvis-, treat.

Vemlnton Ortrnn and Flsno Co.
Many people like to get away from

the din and crush of other buildings Mr. E. Wytie Grier’s large painting, 
to the home Of the Dominion Organ “Bereft,” on the west wall of the Art 
and Piano Company at the Fair. Their Gallery, was incorrectly credited to 
exhibit occupies a building which they paUi Pell. The painting is one that 
have had especially constructed, and secured equal honors with Peel’s cele- 
here Messrs. J. W. Alexander and W. brated “Apres le Bain” at the Paris 
McConnell are always in attendance salon.
to meet the public generally and cour- A large excursion of 500 people from 
teously attend to their wants. This Cleveland arrived here yesterday by 
company was the only Canadian firm bhe Fmpress of India. Their tickets 
receifing gold medals for both pianos ^Te all good till the 16th, and most of 
and organs at the World’s Fair, and tbem wtll remain here some days, 
they have a long string of ‘Ts« ’ to The crystal Maze, just opposite 
their credit, dating from Philadelphia slmpson.s new building, in 169 Yonge- 
1876, and London, Eng., in the -ame gtreet ls giving great satisfaction to 
year, up to theQ(Ueat Chicago Expo- an visltors The Hall of 1000 columns 
sition. They claim for the tone or n<5* jntprp^tin? where vou can see
their pianos that it ^“crisp, pearly a who]e multitude of yourself all at 
and intensely musical, and that ! once. The admission is only 10 cents,
,ina“riThèyeaîsho oTim IpeAa?1 quail" many have already visited it the

ties for the touch of their instruments, tnira unit. 
all of which are fully" warranted for 
five years.
Plate Frame,” which does away with 
the heavy wooden parts at the back 
of sounding board, results in a more 
brilliant tone.

Local Jottings.
In Tuesday's issue of The World,8 8

Canada to Chicago, St. Louis, ,
City. Old Mexico, California ^tiE piüTlMON .^vorS

ssïsss

Dog Cart Korins.

posed- of. Though the association made 
one good move in securing the services 

George Pepper, to conduct the 
and thanks to him the 

time, but the facili- 
aa usual very bad

recover.
Is now 
be the 
from

Entrl 
nstlom 
value 
For ei

Mag-

of Mr. 
horse show, 
competitors are on 
ties for judging are 
and it is out of the question to expec. 
horses to behave well with such sur
roundings. What should be one of the 
great features of the Pair is ruined 
for the want of proper accommodation, 
as the show in the centre of the ring 
shuts out from view the h®rse display.

The first class taken in hand by the 
judges yesterday was the dog-cart 
horses, not under 15 1-2 hands, style 
and action considered, and to be shown 
in harness. The compeitors numbered 
r dozen and were a good lot, the win
ner, D. H. Grand & Co.’s horse, being

He was

Kansas
ft“a frain ^qulpment^ls*'luperiatlvely 

the finest in America. It is the great 
trunk line, passing through six states 
of the Union, and making direct con
nection with 119 other railroads. Tick
ets and time-tables of this great rail
way from any railroad agent, or J.A. 
Richardson,Canadian passenger agent, 
n.e. corner King and Yonge-streets, 
Toronto. 246

ton.
j: • =

A Fire Near Foreit
Forest, Ont., Sept. 5.—The brick resi

dence of D. F. McIntyre, in Bosanquet 
Township, eight miles from here, was 
totally destroyed by fire yesterday 
morning. Loss $2000, insured for $1200 
in the London Mutual. The fire start
ed in the summer kitchen.

Ills Darns and Craps Kane.
Iiderton, Ont., Sept. 5.—The barns of 

J H. Patrick, with all the 
also H. Bolton’s separator, that 
pieced in the barn to thresh, 
burned to-day. Loss $3300; insurance 
$1800; cause incendiary.

/
Odoroma is the best mouth tonid in 

the world.________________________

Son of Scotland’* Chief Justice Dead.
Philadelphia, Sept. '5.—George Wood, 

the well-known insurance agent, died 
yesterday at his home in this city of 
Bright’s disease, aged 75. Mr. Wood, 
who wap.iborn at Edinburgh, was a 
son of ttife Lord Chief Justice of Scot
land. He came to this city when a 
young man. He was the "agent of the 
Royal Insurance Company for over 43 
years.

BUSINESS CARDS.

=>& îfflS® ag
jumps. Touri,“ ,PSf'„vAPPtf 72

Dr Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry around city on horse • ___
cures Diarrhoea. Dysentery, Cramps, Col- losley-street.______________——-TrU^fU»
ic. Cholera Morbus, Cholera Infantum, and TORONTO SUNDAY woa", gsn*
all looseness of the bowels. Never travel rP side.“the^KoJlHotel 
without It. Price 35c. 246 JL — ______ ;------

n •“Si:"<& ssighjrgSs

For

Personal.
"Patent Iron-ArchThe Mr. W. Doherty of the Doherty Or

gan Company, Clinton, Ont., arrived 
in the city yesterday. He is here in 
connection with the firm’s exhibit at 
the Fair.

Arrivals at the Lake View Hotel 
corner Winchester and Parliament- 
streets ; J. T. Robinson, Collingwood; 
C. D. Skellar and wife, W. P. Kopche, 
C. F. Stewart, Pennsylvania; 
Monckton, Stanley Barber, B. L. Han
ley, T. E. Grotman, T. M. Roberts, 
Brockton, N.Y.

season crop.
was 

were

en exceptionally good cut. 
a fine looking bay gelding, by Fisk’s 
Mambrino, having plenty of action and 
style. Mr. Grand also secured the 
second prize with another bay named 
The Swell, while L. Meredith of Lon
don captured third, with a grey geld
ing. J. D. Graham’s entry would have 
received more consideration from the 
Judges, but la their opinion he lacked

■Nr A lieer Bottle and a Fight.
James Pearson, a resident of the lower 

___ of Jsrvls-street, had a slight dispute
with his landlady late on Wednesday night. --------- ------------------ —= vn.QB.

stitches put In his head at St. Michael a Fred bel* propriété»
Hospital.

Doherty Oman Compatir
The exhibit of the Doherty Ogan 

Company in the Musical Annex Build
ing is the best in the grounds. All 
music dealers here admit that the Do
herty organ is the most practical and 
best designed instrument they have 
seen. The exhizit is worth a visit; it

To know “ Odoroma ” and use it is 
evidence of good taste.

Millions or Shingles Darned.
Gravenhnrst, Ont., Sept. 5.—Fire 

night ln Mickle, Dyment & Son’s mill yaid 
destroyed 8,000,000 shingles.

Serions Bnsh Fires ln New Jersey.
Millville, N.J., Sept. 6.—The forest 

fires which have been burning in Cape 
May County for several days past 
have got as far as Belle Plain, near 
this city, and are raging with dire re
sults.

end
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Gorûon. MaiBELISH ATHLETIC TEAM.SPECULATING ON THE MCEn
KNOX, MORGAN 

& CO
. *j iHamJltpJJi

SÜ CoGuns Halifax, N.S.and a.,I ,, Toronto,s CELEBRATED ATHLETES FROM AC
ROSS THE WATER.

NO BIO ODDS OFFERED AGAINST 
THE BRITISHER.Rifle»ï i9

FF&CB Kill?London A. C. end Cambridge Men of 
Mmole In New York Needy to Battle 
For international Honors on Tiaek and 
Tnrf—Bceords of the Kepresentattres- 
Amerleans are Confident.

WYLD, CRA8ETT 
AND DARLING

THE HUDSON BAYCorrect «notation is t to s or « to 8 On 
Defender—Americans Concede at Least 
One of the Contests to Valkyrie—Cable 
Reports to Come From the Coarse—
Measurements of the Two Boats.

New York, Sept. 5,-The Impression A^^/^bich^team^slowly8 upT'the 
seems to have obtained prevalence In Auranla, wnicn stea Chrlstonher-

London that the American odds on De- Columbian line doc . evening
fender are 3 to 1. At that odds Buglls'h- street, at half-past « “^“‘BrltohaSb
men would be willing to lay almost any had on board two teams of ^British
size wager, and would be perfectly Jus- letes, one of whlc nicked team
tilled In so doing. But no such odds ternational ‘‘“nor. against a pick ed tea^
are offered even by utra-patrlotic Amerl- of New York Athle auJ Uje otber
cans, while those who have seen both hattaunfest'for'themteruntlonul colelglate
yachts and are able to Judge of their re- gunremaev aealnst the Yale team on Oct. 
latlve qualities estimate that 3 to 1 would B They are from the London Athletic 
be too much to offer against such a pro- oiub ana Cambridge Uulvei„yv, 
mlslug craft as Valkyrie. A few bets The full list of tne L°“d0“ Ad°- 5™®,. 
have ueen made at those odds, It Is true, Is: C. A. Bradley ^onüon Club in thé 
but as the day of the race approaches who will represent the Lonuo:nc 
the general disposition Is to make the loo yard dash: D. Jortou ana vv^j
oads 3 to 3 or & to 4. Tne re Is no doubt who will run in the yara ana «o yu
that Valkyrie is within a fractional foot events; F. b. Horan, In tne half and three 
of the 90-foot limit, that her sail area quarters mile; Godfrey Shaw, the hurdler 
surpasses that of Defender, and that she W. J. Oakley, the huthree-mile events; 
Will have to give the American sloop a W. E. Lutyens one and three mile events, 
time allowance of a minute or more. Some Reginald Williams, hlgn j p, 
of the Englishmen who have discreetly ssohu, broad jump; A. B. Johnstone and u 
offered to lay odds of 1 to 3 against De- S. Robertson, hammer throwing, 
fender have varied this proposition by of- Watson, weight putting. captalne<i ny
fering even money that the visitor wins The London A.C. men are capta n y
one race of the series. Many astute Arne- Godfrey sd»w nnd trained by the old tim 
ricana would bet the same way, as they er Jack White, who was. aiso auo 
feel assured that the English single-sticker Fletcher, Horan Lutyens Johnstone, Men 
Will be fleet as a phantom In a light breeze i delsohn and Watson are Cambridge m 
and will under drifting conditions have an and eligible to take<Pambr?dg2 men aboard 
equal If not superior lighting chance with Among the other wmrioge men auuara 

rived in the city by the 10.15 G.T.R. from defender. A light breeze may be looked were F. M. Jennings, C. ’q A.
Hamilton yesterday and put up at the ; for In some one of the races If not In the Gtt Davenport, President
Queen's Hotel, and after partaking of din- j majority of them, so the average ^ewYoik , Wilding and ^L^ Cambridge team, 

were driven up to Rosedale and had Sjchtsnmn win be satU Defender Horan °wh0 l8 at present play-
some practice at the nets, after which they satUrday's International yacht race will Ing with the Cambridge cricketAmerican 
retired to their hotel and In the evening b0 tbe occasion for an Innovation in the their matches against tne craca Amène 
were driven out to the Exhibition and eu- means of transmitting news or the pro- willow fielders is a so eng^me to I y 
tertained bythe directors. Cpt; Md> gross of ««^champion for the running
obeli expressed a desire to start the game ooa^ world are t0 bave prompt and au- broad Jump. - , Athletic
sharp at 10.30 to-day, and It is to be hop- “„ratc information of the progress of the The only member of tt:«rolve vesterdav Is 
ed that every player will be on time as yacht races between Defender and Val- Club team who did.““ong distance rannei. 
the match is only a two days’ fixture ! kyrie through the enterprise of the Com- B. J Wilkins, the^ lon*on the Majestic. 
Rosedale ground is In Its usual perfect j merçial Cable Company, i steamer He has taken pass^ yesterdfly and
ZT'?? accomm!Zt[îraParret!o?dbacroDwdn : t^t^Cn^o^the yaYhtÛ h." end ^probably arrive here on Sunday or

Luuch can he had as usual ou the ground, of the cable 'J,l11lbe^° |)0naja 8PFrance “iîthough the coming meeting Is called a 
The teams will be twelve a side. Ü. b. connected with England and ï ranee Alf hougn tne com *(mdon Athletlc club 

Lyon of Rosedale will play in place of A. through the company s m^n ocean came. match eNew -fork Athletic Club, It Is rea-
Uu oSt?lHamllton>ils0theWextraUnmn.y ‘ïhê graph Company will also have an office oh ly an lnernatlonal straggle between all 
t‘“dt. Hamilton is tne exira mu |oaÇd the MacKay-Benuett, and will for- America and all England.

Canadian XII.-F. W. Terry leapt.), D. ward telegrams to all points in the United
W. Saunders M. Boyd, J. M. Un* W. StatM an^Oanad*.^ ^ ,g „„

Oold'ughaiu, U.’ s/Lyon, M U. Brlatowe, feet' sa l^ area ^.SW ^uare feet g racing 
H. O. WHson, H; A. Martin and E. S. Jf“fh, are^W,500-'.qïSs feet;
J oxford and Cambridge—F. M. Mitchell racing length 100.90.
(capt.), W. W. Lowe, N. F. Druce, R. A.
Studd, W. Mortimer, J. G. Hartley^F.. A.
Phillips, C. D. Robinson, C E. M. Wilson,
H. H. Marriott, F. W. Milligan and V.
T. Hill. „ w t.

Umpires—Oxford and Cambridge,
Colllus; Canadian XII., F. Hurley.

WILKES-BARRE WON.

H Caldecott, Burtono Montreal COMPANY i

Toronto. ,>T B We carry the largest stock of Firearms 
Panada embracing all grades of 

Guns?such as GREENERS. WILLIAMS 
BERTRAND, etc. These goods are all 
of the highest duality. We are also Ca
nadian agents for DEAD SHOT POW 
DER.

WInalp.es.
Xï#
Cn- Toronto,uiof in3

of g B J Wtitla i Coof

We are surrounded by our friends who 
have stood by us when we were being ma- - 7Qlnmj- 
liciously slandered, and who will now re- udfllSufl, IiBuBcliy 
joice with us in knowing that ourtraducers ami Pn 
have been utterly put to rout.

ite
Pid Winnipeg.o
R'g

[dr
ns su

p Smitl BrÉfflF Toronto.ü
B EBIFFIT TEXTILE BUCKSKIN 

v. The Fibre Chamois Co.
1 HE Halifax, N.S.N LTDQ50

Male, BeilN
81 Yonge-street, Toronto.

OXFORD AND CAMBRIDGE TO-DAY.

ow À Miller & Ce ai Ce
p AT SHEEFSHEJD Montreal,St. John, N.B.TWO- YEAR-OLDSR

This was an action brought by the 
Manufacturers of Textile Buckskin against 

_ _ 6 n the Fibre Chamois Company for $10,000 , n .Geo BirpyHB & Co damages for interfering with their business AlGBlluBr ABO 
by circulating reports to the effect that par
ties buying, selling or dealing in Textile 
Buckskin would be prosecuted, and for an 
injunction restraining the defendants from 
interfering with their sale of Textile Buck-
Sk'The sudUfor’damagesTi’as'rfot yet been BiipM WÜ 

heard, but the injunction has been granted, LnriTnpj' 
and any person who in future circulates 
such reports or so makes threats against 
our customers or others will be guilty of 
contempt of court and make themselves 
liable to imprisonment.

Ben Break Easily Dispose, oflhe Field 
Mot «cal» Wnltaer end a Good Field.

SïSsSr® HHf/bfH
ru nul fur in tlie fastest time maae oy u * 

vpar The racing was of a year-old"!his yew. dAJfter SalUrday next 
tame nature, un Summaries:

&KA* ï ®—“

\ t0Time 112 ^1: jéck of Spades, Wern- 
Lrc voo Gray and Halton also ran.
6 Third race 1 1-8 miles 8elll“«T.NS.“^P^b’
MHoX2 T,02^rnngiotr«yg: 

- HLSn » aWnc»
wsss^-mbbç

ï % 1-’|imeàïl4dTmeBntt^flletrkAnée|atn? 

T’atrlcian. Bellicose, Hermanlta and Cap-

t:Fitth race, 5afurlongs-Annle Barren, UO, 

, Griffin, 4 to 1.
R tn A 3. Time LOI 4V Ha Ha. Belle 
Amle Royal Gun, Wild Violet, Predlca- 

’ Trillette, Conemaugh, Rebea and Al-

C England’s Celebrated Varsity Cricketers 
Play the Canadian* at 

Kosednle-
The Cambridge and Oxford cricketers ar-

E
S

A
R
S Mer»Montreal3 nerO

Toronto.L
Ow

F Barman, Fils
Quebec.

J Toronto*
ï

WBBmt&CeSt. THRILLING TALE OF THE SEA.

Fearful Experience» of a Coal Te.»el_Off 
Cope Horn.

San Francisco, Sept. 5.—The British 
ship Mackrihanlsu, Captain Saunders, 

Trial Fight. In the Sontfa. aiTlved last night, 144 days from Swan-
New Orleans, Sept. 5.—The Olympic Club 8ea with a cargo of 2547 tons of coal.

Is trying Its new permit, and is having Nearlv every vessel which has reached 
boxing bouts between pugilists made up of j fiere ^ the past week has had a thrlll-
rS between‘Herman BernaTot Gal- ! ling story of battles with the ele- 
vestou and Australian Billy McCarthy. It : ments, but the experience of the Mack- 
was intended to last for ten rounds, but ! rlhanlsu were the worst. In June she 
McCarthy was very much out of shape, wag hove to fQr five days off the Horn, 
and In the fourth round Bernau landed a 1 durJng whlch time heavy seas swept 
righ,t;Sfi»neainv ‘so thatWthehother krounds ! from stern to stern smashing her boats 
were not necessary1 The club intends : and sweeping everything movable Into
more affairs, Including an international the sea. A tidal wave burled the ves-
tug-of-war. sel at one time, filling her decks, and

at another time a blizzard froze her 
. rigging and running gear so that the

Carleton and Carson will not play ror sblp wae unmanageable. Ice clustered 
the Capitals against the ®“”ckyir | above the vessel in some places to a 
DosltioSyis cleared away,band of this there thickness of two feet and had to be 
fs little likelihood. broken with hammers In order to get at

Tbe Elms will put the following team In the ropes. ______________
the field against the Talagoos of New
market on Saturday at Old Upper Canada 
College grounds, King-street west, at 2.30 
sharp: Goal, F. Angus: point, F. Me-
Ilroy; coverpolnt, H. Carr; defence, H.
Roval, J. Shoemaker, W. P0<^,e’n 
j ^Jeale; home, H. Soules, W. Gallaugher,
T. Wilkinson; outside, P. ’
Inside, F. Cornett; spare, W. Belfry, capt.,
F. C. Waghorne.

\Toronto*

Thibaudeau Bros 
& Co

iiiM 1/ fc Mo»treaV_
ii 1

itylea
ORDER GRANTING INJUNCTION AGAINST THE FIBRE CHAMOIS COM

PANY.

Province of Quebec, District of Montreal. ...
Supreme Court (in Chambers). On the 10th Day of Jnly, 1895.
Present, the Honorable Mr. Justice Ouimet. . -
Seeing the exhibits and affidavits filed by plaintiff petitioner In support of 

said petition and demand, do hereby grant said petition and demand and do order 
and enjoin defendants, and each of them their servants, employes and agents to 
cease, pending suit, from Interfering with, hindering or preventing the plaintiff pe- 
titioner In his business» by making, clrcul atng or publishing, nr e^palng
•“ti £ays2,«bra
r.dd “oStifnW^nf forCmSufac Wring ‘tSe 'said*1 Flbre^Chammïs? aTd’w^s ÏK > 

an infringement or an alleged trade-mark belonging to the defendants consisting of
the<b?That'iRHepers^mspurchasing or deallng In the said Textile Buckskin or offer

or advertising the same ror sale, or publishing advertisements thereof, were 
tject to both criminal and civil actions at law, or to be fined or imPnsoned or 

mulcted in damages at the prosecution of the said defendants, by using any 
of the devices and threats herein above set forth, or any others of the like nature 
or to the lilfe effect.

an
ment,

ro also ran 
race.

legro a

H:
Relff. 4 to 1, 3.

i 1-2 miles on turf—Bathamp- 
il. 4 to 1, won; Redskin, 108,

I1' I

A. H.. ReiT" to’l. s/jlie 2.35 OHnda, Song 
and Dance and Maurice also ran. &CD

Toronto.At Wlndter
1 o ags-U a e 8ar  ̂bwo n, ~~So m n a m bull st ^ LaV 

On 3. Tome 1.28 1-4. .
Second race, 6 1-2 furlongs, selling—Ata-. 

lanto won, Bimbard 2, Doubtful 3. Time
1 Thlrd4'race, selling, 5 furlongs—Blue Belle 
won, Carnation 2, Belle Foster 3. Time

'ourth race, 6 furlongs, selling—Cherry- 
stone won, Tippecanoe 2, John Cycha d.
rpimp 1 2°

Fifth race. 1 1-16 miles—Midstar won, 
Spendoline 2, Monte Pendo 3. Time 
1.55 1-2.

A 0 Morin & CoTorontoHakci Only Three Hit» off Coakley 
and 1» Shut Out.

A very small crowd saw a very good ex
hibition yesterday afternoon, fcnarp field
ing on both sides and especially uy the 
Barons was the feature. It was a .pitch
ers' battle in which Coakley had the best 
of It. Shlnnick's usual error, two singles 
and a three-bagger in the third gave 
Wilkes-Barre two runs and the gafljw 
Score:

Wilkes-Barre.
Lytle, l.f...................

I Bonner, 2b................
Lazotte, r.f................
Griffin, c.f.
Earl, lb.....................
Dlggins, c.................
Smith, 3b..................
McMahon, s.s. ...
Coakley, p.................

ELER3 s 
sample Master ani Co 1I,ncro*se Point» nul t'■t IN\ 24ti I

Toronto. Gilmour, 
Schofield & Co

MontreaL _

(Sgd.) ALPHONSE OUIMET,P.O. A. E.A.B. R. 
..4 0

J.S.O,' Ii 0
0

0U SIL- ! 
( Front- \

0 Me For Hew Terk I We cannot too strongly express our 
thanks to our friends who have stood by us 
in this matter, a number of them giving us 
affidavits which were of great assistance to 
us in gaining our grand victory, and we are j g Mackenzie 
sure we can trust the drygoods trade of the &, Co 

S Greenshields, Dominion of Canada, both wholesale and Montreal.
Son & Co retail, to give us prompt information re

garding any breach of the injunction that 
may come under their notice.

Textile Buckskin is superior to any other p p Martin & Co 
interlining. It is made by a new and im
proved process, patent applied for, on im- 

Lesperance&Co proved machinery and in immense quan
tities, and thus can be sold for 25c per yard 
retail.

(Gravesend Horse. For Windsor.
Gravesend, Sept. 5.—Whether because of 

the restricted conditions under which rac
ing is being conducted at present, or that 
the class Of horses competing at Sheeps, 
head Bay just now, or for what reason, 
some of the horsemen here are chafing un
der the difficulties which face them, and 
to-day saw a few of them change quarters. 
Albert Cooper Is one of them, and this 
well-known colored trainer ehlppeda string 
of seven, including Aurelian and Fargo, to 
Windsor to take part In that meeting 
Father Bill Daly has also decided to send 
a detachment to the same track, arid they 
will leave this week. Mr. Coleman has 
about decided to send Tinge and a few 
others along as well.

Patchen Wa. Hot Driven Out.
Philadelphia, Sept. 5.—“ Gil ” Curry, 

who drove Joe Patchen In yesterday _s 
match race with John B. Gentry 
mont Park, has been fined $500 
judges for alleged Improper driving in 
the race. .

00 Jas Johnston AThe Picturesque I «high Valley Rail
road Company will sell tickets from 
Suspension Bridge to New York and 
return at $8, on account of the Inter
national yacht races.

Good going on any train Sept 6, 
returning Sept. 10. d
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les. A[w 
Jeacona-

Co10
31 MontfreaLo .i

27 7
P.O. A.
10 U 0
2 0 0
4 3 0
5 10
2 3 0
2 0 1
0 0 0
2 10
0 3 0

35 2
A. 3. It. 

4 0
4 0
3 0
3 0
3 0
3 0
3 0

. 3 0

. 2 0

Totals ...................
Toronto.

Lutenberg, lb .. 
Freeman, r.f. ... 
Smith, 3b .......
Lake, c......................
Demont, s.s. .... 
Shiunick, 2b ....
Payne, r.f................
Dctrich, c.f.............

Shnbel Riding Again»! Time.
Mons. Shabel started alone at the lBland 

track In his long 1000-mlle rtde against
time. He went away shortly after 2^30
SflaÊSNîHMsï
record time. ______ ________________

r.âïiT- 
\ at 200 j

[ECTOR I 
rymnasl- M 
[orld of- I

The best corrective for * a disordered 
liver is Ayer’s Pills. They contain no 
mercury.

K

Seise tbe Opportunity.
Next week two hundred and fifty 

thousand people will visit Toronto’s 
Great Annual Pair. A very large pro
portion of this number will arrive 
from outside points, and net a few will 
have but this opportunity of renewing 
their acquaintance with Toronto until 
Fair time next year. Every one, how
ever, of this vast number will have a 
relative or a friend who has fallen a 
victim to the demoralizing influence of 
intoxicants, for there is no family in 
this fair land which has not felt, di
rectly or indirectly, the blighting, po
verty producing effects of whisky. 
Nowhere is there a family circle which, 
has been made brighter or gladder by 
whisky. Its use always brings devas
tation and sorrow. To hundreds of 
homes during the past four years the 
Lakehurst Gold Cure for alcoholism 
has brought ■ untold happiness* If 
you have a relative, or a friend who 
is causing you worry or trouble in this 
way, find out, before you leave the 
city, what the Lakehurst Institute, 
Oakville, can do for him. Your in
quiry at the Toronto office, 28 Bank of 
Commerce Building, may be the first 
step leading to his restoration and 
may earn for you a debt of gratitude, 
for everyone who takes our treatment 
proves grateful.

Montreal.
■M o oo “Damon and. Pythias" To-Night.

•Batted for Gray In 9th. nAmorT’and'" PytWa^a^^he Vrincess

Tolron?oBarre..:::::::::o38388388=3 this evening, owing to »=
Earned runs—Wilkes-Barre 1. Two-base success °f tb® . tlnee to-morrow

bit-Bonner. Three-base hlt-Smith <(W.). ! be repeated at the matinee to mor o 
Double play—McMahon to Earle. Struck j afternoon instead ol Kunnymeae. 
out—By Coakley 4, by Gray 3. Bases on 
balls—Off Gray 1. Wild pitch—Gray 1.
Left on bases—Toronto 2, WUkesbarre 6.
Time, 1.15. Umpire, Swartwood. 
tendance 200.

«-28 0 3 27 11 1OOL. Jpi. at Bel- 
by tne

Montreal i
Liddell, ITO-t-

imercial
Cleveland lias a Good Fighting Chance.

Same Crane in The N.Y. Commercial Ad
vertiser sizes up the probable outcome of 
the National League tight as follows:

There is scarcely a bail player who 
not believe that the Baltimores have a lead
B2HKSESE lose ! Prohab.yTYh^^;=P games of 

hv the Worst of luck, and yet there is a the season will be played over the Don 
chance afU a good one still, for the to-day and to-morrow The Providence 
" boWert " tb get the pennant. Those two champions open here to-day, game begin- 

a'eatc of Monday Just slmplÿ broke the nine at 4 o’clock, and the game will be 
They counted conn- well worth seeing, as they are after the 

nnant again, Springfield being only a 
w games ahead of them. Payne and 

Lake will do battery work for Toronto, 
and Hodson and McCauley for Providence.
The mighty Casey will play in left to
day, In which position he is a corker. To- 

triDIs over they will have the best mo'rrow (Saturday) there will be extra at- 
bv lone odds The Baltimores ! traction, as two games will be played with 

avedall of their games with the | Providence for the single admission of 25 
and will bavé to play with ; cents, the first beginning at 2.30. Toronto lit*best Eastern teams’! Boston, Phila- and Guelph are likely to play a couple of 

defohla Brooklyn and New York have yet games the first of next week, and they 
to play three games each with the cham- would surely draw Immensely, 
pious ,and nine of these games are ti/vvay
from Baltimore. The Brooklyn» and rhUa- Terrible Accident to Ball Player», 
delphias play three more games each in jn a recent game at Washington between 
Baltimore, but the balance of the fifteen l,oui8 and Washington, two of the
games are scheduled in Boston, tirooxiyn, Washington players received terrible in-
Philadelphia and New York. juries. Tommy Dowtl of the St. Louis

The Clevelands have °but six more games , teaua sent up a high fly to short left that
scheduled at home, but among the nrteen seibaCü and Sclielbeck went after,
they have yet to play with the western i Neither player was paying attention to the 
clubs they have nine of hem witn rne i 0ther, but as Schelueck hesitated once or 
Lou is villes, St. Louis and Clncinnatis. »ix , tw|ce jn hia run after the ball the other 
of them are’ with Pittsburg and Ctiicago. , geuators were under the impression that 
The Eastern clubs are. however, in pre- ( ^ was going to give way and let Selbach 
sent form much superior to the western make the catch. When they saw that 
clubs and can be depended on to give tno a collision was inevitable, they began yell- 
Baltimores a much harder fight than tne jng_ Going at full speed the two players 
Western teams against Cleveland. it 1» 1 crashed together with a thump that was 
not a laydown yet by any means, and tne taiCkening to every one of the 1400 specta- 
Clevelands do not want to give up witn- ^,rg present. The force of the collision 
out a fight. Next Saturday the Clevelands . was great that their bodies rebounded 
begin a series of three games in Baltimore, | andythey fell unconscious fully twenty feet 
and these contests can be put down as ne- 1 a^fy from each other. Scheibeck, who 
elding the championship. If the Balti- 1 w^s the more severely hurt of the two,
mores win the entire series, the Monu- a few convulsive kicks, but Selbach
mental City can begin preparations for an- j lay pr0strate, as if his last race on earth 
other celebration without fear of a dis- ^ad been run. It took just an instant ror 
appointment, but if the Spiders can cet geveral policemen and th&.p!ayers on both 
nl their fine work for two out of three, the teams to reach them arnlf do all that was 
race will probably not be decided until the | p0ag|ble to bring them back to conscious- 
la^t week of the season. It is a close lÿht ness. Both men were badly cut about the 
yet. and the Spiders want to make tneir , face and bleeding freely. Scheibeck had a. 
fight until the very last. gash at least five Inches long, reaching

I from the nose to the right ear. while Sel-
Pti'fTnTo and Providence Scrap ! barbs’ wound is a cut over the left eye

Buffalo, N.Y., Sept. 5.-The bad feeling funy three inches long. They hnd other 
between Buffalo and Providence finally wounds and contusions, but these were the 
reached a crisis to-day. Both sides were most severe. Both were taken to Freed- 
muklng the most of their opportunities, but , man’s Hospital, just adjoining the psrk,
Bassett grew so bold that he openly and , where their wounds were sewed up and 
without any cause gave Urquhart tne ! Messed. It took nine stitches to pull 
shoulder, almost knocking,Athe Buffalo Schelbeek’s cheek wound together, while 
catcher out. Umpire Dcwreher promptly I thre stitches sufficed for belbachs cut 
fined Bassett $25. This began the trouble on the forehead. The two players were 
and thereafter the visitors took every oc- ais0 badly shaken up by the collision.
casion to roast the umpire in most.• offert- , —------
five language. In the visitors’ half of tne National League Kesulla.
tenth, the score being tied at 4 in the 9tn. i i«,t game- , .

f a close decision by Umpire Doescher. at At Washington, 1st | ^ Q 2—11 12 3 Banian’» TEiis Week.
the plate spoiled a run. and bedlam brokn WasW^ton * “ g 0 0 0 q 2 0 0- 4 11 0 Master Hardy, who is giving his
mS h,J e8P ne tl," stood Tno Provi.len,™ BaU^s! ' Mri'écr and McGuire; Dwyer wonderful high wire performance at 
plâÿera made of most ttfthy and™!.C. and Gray. Empire, Vaughan. Hanlan’s Point, is the greatest artist
seemly language, and after 15 minutes' At Washington (2nd „ - - in his line who has ever appeared in
wrangling the game was given to Buffalo Washington ..................... o d n ? a XZvi 7 ■> Toronto, surpassing anyone who has
9t0*- ' i ^Batteries—Boswell’kiffi'McGuire; Khlnes P.eceeded him in the daring and haz-

I'mnire—Hurst avdous nature of his feats. He per-Blerele Brief». and Gray. Lmpire-H forms twice each day at 3.30 and 8.30
Entriez for the R.Q.T. road race (20-mlle r.kiL„°ston" 09010200 0—7 14 3 u.m.. and he should be seen by every

national handicap), guaranteed 107 prizes, Boston .................... .0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1—1 7 5 j pers0n that visits our city during his
value $5000, at Toronto, close on Sept. 9. Batteries—Griffiths and Kittredge; Sti- engagement.
For entry blanks, etc., apply A. E. Wal- vetts and Ganzel. Umpire—Emslie.

ed 1 At New York: _ . „ 17 n= Cleveland ..............2 3 6 Loo no nl.1! 8 5
New York........... 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0- 1 8 5

Batteries—Young and Zimmer, German 
! Mvekln and Wilson. Umpires—Keefe and
; O’Day.
i At Brooklyn: „ . ,, ., .1 Brooklyn ............ 3 2240000 x-11 14 1
Pittsburg ............0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0- 1 J y

Batteries—Kennedy and Dally; Moran,
1 Hart and Meritt. Umpire—McDonald.
1 At Baltimore: „ ^ A n A
Baltimore .............. 0 0 0 0 5 0 0 2 x—7 9 4
Louisville ..............00001100 0-2 11 G

Batteries—Esper and Robinson; McFar
land and Spies. Umpire—Jevne.

Montreal“The Gay Old Boy" Next Week.
Something new In comedy Is pro

mised with the engagement of Joseph 
Hart, with his play entitled A Gay 
Old Boy,” at the Princess next week. 
Mr. Hart’s forte lies in the portrayal 
of eccentric old men, and he is said to 
have a congenial role. As a suscepti
ble old fellow who falls in love with a 
French actress and then marries her, 
he meets with a series of adventures 
that cause him dismay and the audi- 
encè much amusement. With a family 
of grown daughters, from whom he is 
forced to keep his marriage a secret, 
h ■ enters upon a career of mendacity 
that is said to be positively alarming. 
The situations are hilarious, the music 
Is of the latest and the specialties are 
all said to be diverting. The cast In
cludes some of the strongest talent to 
be found in the musical comedy busi
ness, among whom are the vivacious 
little soubrgt Carrie De Mar , Flora 
Irwin (of the Irwin sisters), Marie San
ger, Will H. Sloan, of 1492 fame, Frank 
Belcher.

At- It is kept in stock in three weights and JOHN C GREEN 
four colors by all the wholesale houses , & G0
named, and is sold only to the Wholesale 
Trade by
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defeat» of------------
Clev^fids’ hearts. . , ^
dtntlyjon one game at least from the New 
Yorks,j but to lose two was too jnuen, jmd 
bow tb_
seconti position, so as to have ,
the Temple Cup. The “ Spiders’’ should 
not be downcast, however, for after this 
present 
of the 
have _ .
Washingtons, and

Te
e<l Jones & Company, ROWAT, M'MAHEN 

& GRANGER
eir sole idea seems to be to hold 
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, I* A Racine & Co

fjjd'r vi 3
169 dya» | Î.Bank ef Commerce Building, TORONTO. „ London.Montreal
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THE SULTAN DOES JUSTICE,

VW
KUCHENG INVESTIGATION.

Every Fnelltty Given the C.ninl. for the 
Examination.

Shanghai, Sept. 5.—The Inquiry Into 
the recent outrages at Kucheng Is 
proceeding to the satisfaction of the 
British and American consuls, who are 
receiving the facilities they demand
ed In their connection with the exami
nation. Several additional convictions 
of Importance have been secured, In
cluding some of the ring-leaders In the 
attacks upon the missions.

Big Bnzlnez. at the Toronto
As usual, at the matinee and evening 

performances yesterday and the past 
four days at the Toronto Opera House 
standing room has been at a premium 
and Dan McCarthy’s engagement dur
ing the period of the Fair will probably 
prove a record breaker. Three more 
performances of “The Rambler From 
Clare” will be given, Including a 
matinee to-morrow, and next week 
"The Prjde of Mayo” will be put on. 
This Is the pretty Irish play which 

favorably received in Toronto 
Those who desire to see

L BURDOCKOfficial! Guilty of Cruelly ta the Armen
ian. Dismissed.

Constantinople, Sept. 5.—The Grand 
Vizier has dismissed a number of offi
cials of Moosh who have been found 
guilty of extorting taxes and of treat
ing Armenians with ruthless severity. 
At Bltlis a body of gendarmes attack
ed a band of Kur-da who had been 
committing depredations in the Moosh 
districts. The Kurds sustained serious 
losses, and were driven out from the 
possession of property of Armenians 
which they had seized.

tzwKM AN MONETARY INDECISION.

)A Sight 
to See

t.

BLOOD
[swabbT I
Lee HU# , 1 
C.1 K ?•

[, jt. Scout -j

brssiîi
fy ûuebc# I
Lorixjr m
L Arthur §

hsTÈiS T
l-et west, §g 
H. Irving, i

)lwas so 
last season, 
a clean, wholesome play, with a strong 
plot and interpreted by a fine company, 
should not miss “The Pride of Mayo.”

Another Hawaiian Plot.
Chicago, Sept. B.—Consul Job of the 

Republic of Hawaii has discovered a 
plot to overturn the Republic of Ha
waii, and either restore Liliuokalanl to 
the throne or set up a new Govern
ment. Filibustered are being re
cruited In Chicago for this purpose.

r BITTERS
All visitors to the Fair 

are invited to see our ex
hibit of Clothing in the 
«lass case at the west door 
of the Main Building.

Bi-M«tnlll»t» Disturbed Concerning Hon. 
A J. Balfour’* Utterance.. 

London, Sept. 6.—A Berlin despatch 
to The Times says that the German 
bi-metallists are making desperate at- 

to deprive the statement of

CURES >1Melba 1» n Mnanet.
Several letters from different points 

of the province were received yester
day asking for Information about the 
Melba concert. The management have 
decided that orders for seats by let
ter, telegram or telephone will not be 
recorded until after those who person
ally apply for them on Monday morn
ing at Nordhelmer’s have had their 
names placed on the subscribers’ list, 
which opens then. The concert Is on 
Monday, Oct. 7, In the Massey Music 
Hall. ________________________

DYSPEPSIA,
BAD BLOOD,

CONSTIPATION, 
KIDNEY TROUBLES, 

HEADACHE,
BILIOUSNESS.

How To Cure Headache.—Some people 
suffer untold misery day after d 
headache. There is rest neither

with 
y nor

night, until the nerves are all unstrung 
The cause is generally a disordered stom
ach, and a cure can be effected by using 
Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills, containing Man
drake and Dandelion. Mr. Finlay Wark, 
Lysander, P.Q., writes : “ I find Par me
lee’s Fills a first-class article for bilious 
headache.”

dayRILLlA,
fa. Tor me * } 
foprietor* * vl
latSTïÏ’ I
Lcoomino* i
r. f. w.

bnoNuj J
Load» »"d
on Sr.uo- g

[ RieUan*- J

K.uuasT- . 
wait f/»* I

Line trots 
ptful J
t large a™ j 
[ room* i”L D ligb‘4 |
fel.60 to *• 1

iïyVÏLLK^ 1 
ûccooid»^ j

felly. pr0! j

tempts ^
Hon. A- J. Balfour, First Lord of the 
Treasury In the House of Commons,to 
the effect that an international cur
rency conference would probably not 
come to any agreement on the ratio 
of value of gold and silver, of Its un
comfortable meaning Dr-Arendt 
(editor of the organ of the bi-metal- 
lists) declares that if Germany con
tinues her policy of Indecision, the ex
treme silver party will arise, demand
ing free coinage of silver.

Seduced Bate» te New Yerk, Via We»t 
Shore Ballway, Sept, «.

The West Shore RaUway has ar
ranged to give its patrons an oppor- 
rangea u ”ltnesslng the great yacht

onSSa!ur°dayhes?petW Î"Tickets, valid 

ticket agent for further hi-

Nowhere
B.B.B. unlocks all the secretions and removes 

all impurities from the system from a common 
pimple to the worst scrofulous sore.can you see eo large and 

varied a stock of Men’s 
and Boys' line Clothing as 
on our tables at Klng-st.

Men’s Suits $5 to $16.
Men’s Ovebcoatb $5 to $18.
Boys’ Suits $2 to $8.

Another Be feel For Cuban Kebelx
Madrid, Sept. 5.—The Imparcial’s de

spatch from Havana says that Gen
eral Llneras, at the head of 1200 Gov
ernment troops, fought a battle on 
Saturday with a force of rebels under 
Tejada near Rampn y Anaguas, in 
which the insurgents were defeated. 
The insurgents, who were trying to 
intercept Spanish convoys, were dis
persed with a loss of 7 killed' and 
many wounded.

BURDOCK PILLS act gently yet 
thoroughly on the Stomach, Liver and Bowels.

The Canadian office and School Furniture 
Company, limited.

Preston. Ont. Nov. 26, 1894. 
Bernard Lind man, $Aq., Toronto.

Dear Sir,—It ia now about three month* 
ago since I tirât ntoiticed that a cure 
of my rupture was being effected by the 
use of one of your Wilkinson Trusses, and 
urrwi I am fully convinced that the cure 
is both complete and effectual. I have 
on several occasions within the laet few, 
weeks taken long walks without truss Ml* 
support of any kind, and have every con
fidence that my rupture, which, as you 
are aware, was of a very severe descrip
tion, is now permanently healed, and 1 , 
can assure you that I feel deeply thank
ful tor the beneficial results. I hare al. 
ready recommended your appliances to 
eeveraJ of my friends similarly affectedi 

lonre very sincerely,
J. H. MTCKLBB, Supt,

tunity of

They Never Fall.—Mr. S. M. Boughner, 
Langton, writes : “ For about two years
I was troubled with Inward Piles, but by 
using Farmelee's Pills I was completely 
cured, and,although four years have elapsed 
since then, they have not returned." Par- 
melee's Pills are anti-bilious and a specific 
for the cure of Liver and Kidney Com
plaints, Dyspepsia, Costiveness, Headache, 
Piles, etc., and will regulate the secre
tions and remove all bilious matter

ton, secretary. Odoroma, a botanical preparation of 
wonderful efficacy, perfectly harmless.

Alarm of Fire.
Yesterday afternoon about 5 o'clock 

the fire brigade was called out to the 
corner of King and Yonge-streets. A 
citizen waiting for a street car at the 
coiner noticing the immense crowds 
rushing in and out of Dineens hat store 
concluded there must be a fire and 
the stock was being moved. He im
mediately gave the alarm of fire and 
the brigade at once responded. 
But it was only the usual firing out of 
spring hats, and he will see much 
greater crowds mext week.

Girls an<l Boys.
The Canadian Pacific Railway Ex

hibit Hall at the Fair Grounds is near 
W grand stand. To-day 10,000 novel- 
tv cards will be given away at this 
hall Go there and get one.

OAKHALL one 
nearest 
formation.

- EABL*

UlTîu»
id, a*®»
f;—c0*

France’s Ce»tly Campaign.
Paris Sept. 6.-The Matin says the

votcf^for'tl^prosecution^^the French 
voted ror xne ^adagasoar wlll amountClothiers A Hamburg American Steamer Alb.PC

New Orleans, Sept. B.—The Ham- 
burg-American steamer Ascania, from 
Hamburg via Havre and West India 
ports, has gone ashore off Cape St. 
Antonio, Cuba, 
ashore four days and only succeeded 
in Bloating after jettisoning 1700 bar
rels of cement and other cargo.

e‘ti0d5^eat,

K,n*-St. ip

campaign in 
to 50,000,000 francs.

Ayer'sFor rashes, pimples, and Notches, 
Sarsaparilla Is an unequalled specific.115 to 121 King-st. E. TorontoEastern League Games.

The Ascania wasSuicide of an American at Brlgthon.
London, Sept. 5.-Mr. B. F. Raymond, 

who Is thought to have been an Am
erican, and who registered from Paris, 
has committed sulclde.by shooting him
self with a revolver-' at the Grand 
Hotel in Brighton.

' Rochester e8.tea!. .0 3 00 0 0 0 0 0— 3 0 4
Springfield .........10400010 x— 6 10 3

Batteries—Harper and Berger ; Gruber 
and Gunson. Umpire—Gaffney.

At Syracuse: _ _
Syracuse ............... 00210102 0—6 8 2
Scranton ................03002000 0—5 7 3

Batteries—Delaney and Rafter; Meaney 
And0 gchriver. .Umpire—Geer.

apM. ”*
ART.

ffilSSrSwwi »a«h.
- S,*i-0lata » To remove bad breath front catarrh, 

bad teeth, etc, use Odoroma.C**h Tailors.supph* the
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Sfir A
i* Sept. 8th, 1896.THEIR NAME IS IjEGION.occasions warned us that the pipe was 

likely to rise and give us trouble. The 
question arises whether he took such 
steps as were necessary to ward off 
this possibility.

If he knew It was likely to rise why 
didn’t he set to work and cover it up 
with material go as to keep It In po
sition 7 Did he ask for permission to 
do this T If not, why 7 These ques
tions are pertinent to the Issue and 
the public would like" to have them 
answered.

It has been suggested that the con
duit may have been tampered with 
by some one. This Is a serious Insinu
ation to make. If there Is the slight
est clue sustaining such a theory, It 
ought to be thoroughly Investigated.

THE TORONTO WORLD
NO. 88 YONGE-STREBT, TORONTO.

TELEPHONES 
Easiness Office 1734.
Editorial Rooms 623.

One c«at Mnratac Paper. 
SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Dally (without Sundays) by the year $3 00 
Dally (without Sundays) by the month 25 
Sunday Edition, by the year .. .. ..200 
Sunday Edition, by the month .... 20
Dally (Sunday included) by the year. 6 00 
Dally (Sunday Included) by the month 45

WHOLESALE NEWSDEALERS.
F. W. Beebe, 301 Spadina-avenue. 
George Messer, 707 Yonge-street.
Mrs. Morlarlty, 1428 Queen-street west 
H. Ebbage, 655 Dundas.
S. Duggan, 362 King-street east.
G. R. Ezzard, 767 Queen-street east

HAMILTON OFFICE.
No. 13 Arcade, James-street north.

H. E. SAYERS, District Agent

Guinane Bros.T. EATON 0%, List of Candidates Nominated For the
Senate—The Totes Hast Be All In By 

the First Wednesday in October.
The World is enabled to present to

day a full list of the candidates nomi
nated for the forthcoming Senate 
elections. The votes must be sent to 
Registrar Brebner before 4 p.m., on 
the first Wednesday of October.

Following are the names of all can
didates who have been nominated by 
the Graduates In Arts of the Univer
sity of Toronto, and who alone are 
eligible for election by such Gradu-

Allan Bristol Aylesworth, Toronto.
Alfred Baker, M.A., Toronto.
William Henry Ballard, M.A., Ham

ilton.
Walter Barwlck, M.A., Toronto.
James Henry Coyne, B.A., St. 

Thomas.
William Dale, M.A., St. Mary’s.
Hon. Arthur Rupert Dickey, . B.A., 

Ottawa.
Charles Elliott, B.A., LLB., Toronto.
William Hodgson Ellis, M.A., M.B., 

Toronto.
Luther Edmund Embree, M.A., To

ronto.
Hon. William Glenholme Falcon- 

bridge, M.A., Toronto.
John Ferguson, M.A., M.D., Toronto.
William Houston, M.A., Toronto.
Maurice Hutton, M.A., Toronto.
John King, M.A., Toronto.
Archibald Macmurchy, M.A., Toron-

3The Largest Shoe Store In Canada—214 Yonge-streetI

A190 Yonge St Caffhda's Greatest Store. Toronto.

^FRIDAYO Therefor 
That Bei 
Golden I

190 Yonge-street, Sept. 6, 1895.

ALL DAY-TIME SALES-DAYCanada’s Greatest Store I WhichVisitors are as welcome to examine the shoes in this store as they 
are to purchase. Great values, without exaggeration, have madem Ie not so 

that costALL DAY-TIME SALES-DAYBBH if.
An unequalled success, and every item mentioned below should in. 
crease its wonderful popularity.

Remember, there are two sales each hour.
BOIL THE WATBB.

The water that is passing out of 
every tap in the city this morning 
comes from Toronto Bay, and at 
a point in the Bay where It Is liable 
to be particularly impure. There is 

concealing or disguising this 
fact. It is extremely unfortunate 
that the accident to our water system 
should have occurred in the middle of 
our great Exhibition, 
every family ought to see 
water used for cooking and drinking 

is boiled and otherwise ren- 
Immedlate action
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Ladles’, Misses’ 
and

Children’s Sales.

Gents’, Boys’ 
and

Youths’ Sales.
THE SITUATION.

The citizens of Toronto will perhaps 
realize to-day that they have acted 
stupidly during the past few years.

It Is stupidity, ancL not intelligence, 
that induces them to vote down every 
project, no matter how necessary It 
may be, that is submitted for their 
consideration. It Is stupid of them to 
Imagine that their taxes will not in
crease if they defeat every bylaw that 
comes along,

The public has labored under the 
foolish Idea that the best and most 
economical way to run a city Is to sit 
down and let the city run itself. The 
public mind will, perhaps, be disabus
ed of this idea, when yesterday’s dam
age to the waterworks system is fully 
estimated and placed before them. It 
is quite evident already that the city 
will have to foot a big bill, perhaps 
$50,000, or $100,000, for putting the con
duit pipe in the same condition as 
it was prior to the break. But the 
pecuniary damage Is not the most 
serious part of our misfortune. For 
the next month or six weeks, our 
houses will be supplied with Impure 
bay water, and, in spite of official 
warnings, not to drink It, thousands 
of families will use the water without 
a thought as to the injurious effect It 
will have on their health. We may 
escape a serious outbreak of fever. We 
hope we will, but the probabilities 
of an increased death rate during the 
next month or two are exceedingly 
promising,

The money that the city will spend 
during the next few weeks would have 
gone a long way towards constructing 
waterworks Improvements that were 
voted down three months ago. The 
doctors' bills that will be Incurred, 
and the possible loss of life that will 
occur by reason of our drinking im
pure water are damages that cannot 
be estimated, but if they could be 
reduced to a financial basis they 
might exceed the entire cost of build
ing the proposed new tunnel. These 
are some of the costs that the ratepay
ers will have to pay for their persis
tent and stolid stupidity.

The situation to-day Is serions. The 
public^ "however, have themselves1 
principally to blame. The City En
gineer has repeatedly warned the ald
ermen and the citizens that just such 
an accident as happened yesterday 
was liable to occur at any time. The 
people paid no attention to the warn
ing. So evident was It that a bylaw 
to provide funds for constructing a 
tunnel would be defeated If submitted 
to the ratepayers, that no one thought 
it worth while to propose the Idea 
and have the vote taken. It was quite 
evident that the public would let 
things go on as they were until some- 

rre

no use

AT 8.00 O'CLOCK: AT 8.00 O'CLOCK:
Youths’ Hog Grain Boots—75c.

Hog Grain Sewed Boots—$2 quality. ;
190 pairs only on sale ................2nd Floor

One pair to each customer—No orders taken—Must come In person.

Infants’ Kid Shoes-10c.
Alum, Glove and Tan Morocco Shoes—65c 

quality.
200 pairs only on sale
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V? AT 9. on O’CLOCK:
Misses’ Oongols Kid Shoes—55c. Youths’ Cordovan Shoes—40c.

Patent tips, hand-sewed turns-$1.50 Cordovan sewed Shoes—$1.25 quality.
quality. , .

ISO pairs only on sale.••.•••••.1st Floor 210 pairs only on sale,
One pair to each customer—No orders taken—Must come In person.

purposes 
dered innocuous, 
should be taken to supply the schools 
with spring or lake water, and the 
Exhibition management should get a 

at work in the lake and distrl-

AT 9.00 O’CLOCK:to.
Hon. William Ralph Meredith,LL.B., 

Toronto.
William Barton Northrop, M.Ar,- 

Belleville.
Francis James Roche, M.A., Toronto
George Ross, B.A.,' Toronto.
Rev. John Somerville , M.A., D.D., 

Owen Sound.
William Frederick Walker, M.A., 

LL.B., Hamilton.
The following are the names of all 

candidates who have been nominated 
by the Graduates in Arts of Victoria 
University, and who alone are eligible 
for election by such Graduates :

Victoria Arts Men
Rev, Alexander Burns, M.A., LL.D„ 

Hamilton.
Rev. Albert Carman, M.A., D.D., 

Belleville.
Henry Hough, M.A., LL.D., Toronto.
Charles Caniff James, M.A., Toronto.
Hon. James Maclaren, M.A., LL.D., 

Toronto.
Cornelius Arthur Masten, B.A,., To

ronto.
Rev. Alfred H. Reynar, M.A., LL.D,. 

Cobourg.
James Russell Lovett Starr, B.A,, 

LL.B., Toronto.
Joseph Wesley St. John, MS*A,, To

ronto.

.2nd Floor
?

pump
bute pure drinking water throughout 
the grounds. During the month or two 
necessary to repair the conduit a big 
and profitable trade can be done In 
the supply of spring water from house 
to house. Fifty or one hundred men 
who have horses and wagons at their 
disposal ought to start out in this 
business to-day. There is no occasion 

do not believe that

Jl AT 10.00 O'CLOCK: AT 10 00 O’CLOCK:
Ladles’ Kid Boots—80c. Gents’ Calf Walking Shoes—75c.
Overlap Vamps, finest Dongola—$2.50 quail- gewed> Qak Tan Soles—$2 quality.
190‘pairs only on sale........................ 1st Floor 225 pairs only on sale............ ....2nd Floor

One pair to each customer—No orders taken —Must come l,n person.

Seven dynamos, with a capacity of 
2250 incandescent lights and 200 arc 
lights. The largest private electric 
plant in Canada.

About 40 miles of steam pipe is ne
cessary to heat the entire building.

Grinnel’s Automatic Sprinkler Sys
tem of fire protection, representing 3000 
sprinkler heads.

The Pneumatic Cash System, requir
ing 4 1-2 miles of 21-4 Inch brass tub
ing, with 109 pay stations, and two 
rotary pressure blowers, necessary to 
operate the plant

Five acres of selling space under one 
roof, with entrances on Yonge, Queen, 
James and Albert-streets.

AT 110» O’CLOCK:
Gents’’ Cordovan Boots—$1.75. J
Gdyr. Scotch Welts, razor toe—$3.50 qual

ity.
200 pairs only on sale..,:.

AT 11.00 O’CLOCK:
Ladles’ Cleopatra Shoes—60c.
Princess Walking Shoes—$1.85 quality.
220 pairs only on sale............1st Floor

One pair to each customer—No oruers taken—Must come In person.

From 1000 to 1300 employes, according 
making the largest 2nd Floorto the season, 

store organization in" Canada. for alarm, as we 
bay water will do any damage it It 
Is boiled. - At the same time everyone 
who can secure spring water ought to 

to that coming

AT 18.00 O'CLOCK:
Boys’ Cordovan Oxfords—40c. _
Solid Leather Sewed, size 1 to 5—$1.3$ 

quality.
260 pairs only on sale..........1st Floor 180 pairs only on sale........................-nd btoug
One pair to eaon customer—No orders taken—Must come In person*.

AT 18.00 O’CLOCK:
department to Ladles' Kid Shoes—50c.

Albanl Strap Walking Sboes$1.25 quality.
'A! manufacturing 

which we use 194 sewing machines, 
running by steam power at the _rate 
of 1800 stitches per minute. In this 
department we employ 250 persons,and 
turn out 1500 complete garments every 
day, all of which are sold under our 
own roof.

use It to preference
out of the taps.______

DR. PAKKIN’S coming.
The National Club of Toronto has In 

its history made a number of master 
strokes In connection with the higher 
politics of our country and of the em
pire, but it never did a more praise
worthy or patriotic thing than In ex
tending the welcome which it did in 
its dinner to Dr. Parkin.the new princi
pal of Upper Canada College last night. 
Dr. Parkin made a great speech, not 
only to the people of Canada, but to 
the empire at large, the keynote of 
which was the Important part educa
tion -played to the formation of the na
tional character of a people. We ven- 

! ture to Join to the predictions made 
last night that Dr. Parkin will make 
of Upper Canada College a great and 
lasting institution for good in this 
country. _______________________

AT 1 00 O’CLOCK: AT 1.00 O’CLOCK:
Misses’ French Kid Boots—73c. Gents' Dongola Boots—$1.85.
Hand-sewed Turns, size U to 2—$2.25 Dress Cloth Tops—$3.25 quality.
190 paira^nly on sale, i.................... 1st Floor 210 pairs only on sale.................. 2nd Floor

One pair to eaon oustomer^ONlo orders taken—Must oome In person.

AT 8.00 O'CLOCK: / AT 8.00 O'CLOCK:
r nriisH’ Kill Roots_85c - Boys’ Russia Calf Shoes 50c.
F?uest Dongola, patent tips—$2.75 quality. Tan Calf Walking Shoes—$2 quality.
23U pairs oily in sale..,-iT-E..1st Floor 200 pairs only on sa.e......... .....2nd Floor 1

One pair to each customer—No orders taken—Must oome In person.

Seven hydraulic elevators, driven by 
two pair of steam pumps, with a capa
city of 1,000,000 gallons of water a 
day.

Thirty-three merchandise depart
ments, including everything in dry- 
goods, together with books, groceries, 
bicycles, carpets, wall papers, furni
ture, housefurnlshings, harness, Jewel
ry, patent medicines,ready-made cloth
ing, boots and shoes, and everything 
else that goes well together.

Graduate» In Medicine.
The following are the names of all 

candidates who have been nominated 
by the Graduates in Medicine and 
who alone are eligible for election by 
such graduates :

William Henry B. Aikins, M.D., To
ronto.

Irving Heward Cameron, M.B., To
ronto.

James Elliott Graham, M.D., Toron-

Two large dairy farms—one at Is
lington and the other at Georgetown 
—receiving daily the product of 120 
milk cows; bam buildings on farm 
with capacity for storing 350 tons of 
hay and 10,000 bushels of grain.

AT 3.00 O’CLOCK:
Ladies’ Kid wrinkled vamp, walking Shoes Gentg. Cordovan Lace Boots—$1. 
Wrinkled Vamp Turn Shoes, Antoinette— pia;n vamps, French ToeS—$3.25 quality. .

180 pairs only on sale

AT 3 00 O’CLOCK:

$2.75 quality.
210 pairs only on sale 

One pair to eaon customer—No orders taken

2nd Floor. VS1st Floor» —Must oome In person. sDairy lunch room to the basement, 
supplied with cream, butter and milk 
direct from our own dairy farms, and 
capable of accommodating 3000 pfiople 
a day.

'A delivery system, consisting of 55 
horses and 35 wagons, covering the en
tire city and vicinity within a radius 
of ten miles at regular intervals. Hor
ses cleaned by electric power.

tto.

One pair to each customer—No orders taken Must come In person.

Laughlin McFarlane, M.D., Toronto. 
Adam Henry Wright, B.A., M.D., To

ronto.
Gradaatea In Lew.

The following are the names of all 
candidates who have been nominated 
by the Graduates in Law and who 
alone are eligible for election by such" 
Graduates :

John Murray Clark, M.A., LL.B., To
ronto.

Alfred Henry Marsh, B.A"., LL.B., 
Toronto.

William R. Riddell, B.A, LL.B., To
ronto.

Hon.
Street, LL.B., Toronto.

BA T<
AT 5.00 O’CL OCK:Mail order department with experi

enced clerks to do shopping for those 
who can’t get to the store, serving 
customers at a distance as well as 
though they shopped to person.

AT 5 00 O’CLOCK:
Ladles’ “ Countess ” Kid Shoes—78c. Gents’ Russia Calf Boots—$1.25.
Patent leather tip and facing, hand made Yale Tlps- razor ties—$3.25 quality.
200 pairs only^on sale .....* — ...1st Floor 230 pairs only on sale 

One pair to each customer—No orders taken—Must come In person.

He WillAge Creeping Upon Him.
From Plrle’s Banner, Sept. 6.

We saw Mr. Blake in Toronto the 
other day, looking somewhat older, but 
with as keen an eye as ever. He was 
interested In watching the labor pro
cession, and after saying that he did 
not intend to remain long to Canada, 
remarked that he realized that age 
was creeping upon him, and that he 
felt it more now than ever before. He 
is not aif old man, not Indeed as old 
as he looks. He will only be 62 in Octo
ber. But he has had a busy life, and 
that kind of IKe that tells on à man, 
to which he has had to use his Intellect.
One Hour Between Hamilton and Toronto.

From Plrle’s Banner, Sept. 6.
What Is .needed between Toronto and 

Hamilton is a fast train that will make 
the distance in 40 minutes and charge 
a dollar. It is only 40 miles and an 
hour and a quarter Is altogether too 
much time to spend on the way. If 
the T., H. & B. will promise to build a 
line and run a*40 minute dollar train 
we will see what we can do to get it a 
bonus from Hamilton of something less 
than $250,000. 6
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BE PROMPT AT EACH SALE.
The quantities are limited—some will naturally sell faster than others.Fall Stocks Complete I% William Purvis Rochfort ÏGUINANE BROS

SOLE AGENTS IN TORONTO
FOR THE

SLATER $3 STAMPED SHOE,
■street.

Few understand the magnitude of the task of collecting 
a great stock of foreign Dress Goods. Cloaks and Millinery. 
It is so exacting that few merchants are willing to truly 
learn the business. The majority are willing to buy at 
second hand and take whatever they can get. This explains 
the general failure to collect proper stocks at right prices.

We collect from everywhere. Paris, London, Berlin, 
Vienna and New York contribute to the showing. We gather 
stocks to sell and not models to copy. This gives us great 
power. The choice styles are not concealed. The great vol
ume of purchases puts down prices. The comfhand of all the 
nui ill i it ihjwufiTihimmrnnr variety and the very latest novel
ties. rfKnd the economy of it all will surprise you.

e biggestfetocks we ever had—the best every way— 
are hoMhig formaT^eceptions these days. We want you to 
see the

°9Not Ik. Sawdust Article Either.
Wiarton Canadian, Sept. 6.

One of our readers tells Of a sea ser
pent. being seen to the Georgian Bay, 
off the clay banks near Meaford. The 
parties who saw it were Rev. Mr. 
Walker, Baptist minister of Meaford, 
and Mr. Kerr. The serpent they judg
ed to be about 70 feet long. Its head 
and part of the body stuck out of the 
water, the part thus projecting above 
the water being about the size of a 
mftn.
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EDUCATIONALAM IlflIltejIlKIS.
d to paralyze the systemthing occu 

and force them to take action. We are PREPARATORYSGHOOLFORDOISFan and Amusement. CANADA’S GREATYonge-
street, visitors and others are crowd
ing In to see this, one of the great 
sights of the city. It is one not to 
be missed. Admission only 10 cents.

At the Crystal Maze 169of opinion that that “something" oc
curred yesterday, and it will not be 
an altogether unfortunate occurrence 
if It 
quish 
telllgence.

The World for the past two or three 
years has persistently urged the view 
that steps should be taken to put our 
water supply on a permanent and 
satisfactory basis. We knew, how
ever, tjhat it was useless to expect that 
the ratepayers would sanction a by
law that involved the raising of any 
considerable sum of money for under
taking this work. We contented our
selves, therefore, with requesting the 
Council to call inexperts to pass 
judgment on the Engineer’s plan for 
constructing a tunnel under the bay. 
Whether we constructed the permanent 
work this year or five years hence, «it 
would have been a prudent thing /or 
the city to have before it a definite 
idea of the plan it would adopt /when 
it became necessary to adopt a plan 
at all. The Board of Trade recently 
urged the same view and called upon 
the Council to 'Secure an expert’s 
opinion on Mr. Keating’s project. Had 
the Council acted upon this advice we 
might to-day have had a definite 
opinion on the course we ought now to 
pursue. Steps will certainly have to 
be taken at once to provide this city 
with a satisfactory water system. 
While the aldermen are not to blame 
for not having undertaken that sys
tem already, they at least might have 
had everything prepared so that, if 
necessary, a vote could be taken with
in two or three weeks, and the work 
got under Way at the earliest possible 
moment. Now, however, the Council 
will not be able to make any practical 
headway in putting down a new sys
tem until the question as to which is 
the best system for this city has been 
fought out. Although we believe the 
Engineer’s proposal for a tunnel Is the 
best and only feasible one, yet we feel 
It would be unwise to submit it to a 
vote of the people until It has been con
firmed by an expert in whose opinion 
we will have perfect confidence.

The situation Is serious enough to 
warrant and compel the Council to 
take immediate action. In the first 
place, they must see no time is wasted 
in affording temporary relief by sup
plying the city with lake water. In 
the second place, they must lay before 
the people a permanent scheme for our 
water supply, and in order to ascer
tain which of the several schemes that 
have been proposed is the one that 
should be adopted, it will be necessary 
to call in expert assistance. After 
making arrangements to mend the pre
sent pipe, that is the very first thing 
the City Council should do.

LAKEFIELD, ONTARIO.
Pupils received from eight to fourteen years of 

age. Special attention to very young boys, 
Healthful country life. Careful tuition.

Principal and proprietor, Mr. 8PARHâM 
SHELDRAKE. „ 4 ,

Master. REV. A. W. MACKENZIE; B.A, 
Trinity College, Toronto. Late assistant master 
at Trinity College School, Port Hope.

EXPOSITION
-AND-

INDUSTRIAL FAIR
TORONTO

causes the ratepayers to relln- 
thelr stupidity In favor of in-

A Great Railroad.
Not only does the New York Central 

Railroad, along the banks of the far- 
famed Hudson, clalffi one of the most 
picturesque routes, but its ramifica
tions and connections embrace territory 
which will attract a great number of 
Visitors. Few of such will fail to pay 
tribute to the mighty Niagara, and 
to those whose time is limited It is 
the line. Fast trains, paragons of lux
ury, speed and safety, furnished with 
a luxury and conveniences scarcely 
known in Europe, will dally—Indeed, 
one might almost say hourly—depart 
from Grand Central Station in New 
York direct to Niagara, to say nothing 
of picturesque Canada and the many 
other attractive points near its rails. 
—Outing.

Very many persons die annually from 
cholera and kindred summer complaints 
who might have been saved if proper reme
dies had been used. If attacked do not 
delay In getting a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kel
logg’s Dysentery Cordial, the medicine 
that never falls to effect a cure. Those 
who have used It say It acts promptly and 
thoroughly, subdues the pain and disease.
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1Visitor: to the Exhibition
Should not fall to visit the establish
ment of M. McConnell, 40-42 and 46 
Colbome-street, where the finest 
brands of wines, liquors and cigars 
are on sale at lowest importing prices.

J
Trinity College School

These two desirable qualifications, plea
sant to the taste and at the same time 
effectual, are to be found in 
Graves’ Worm Exterminator, 
like It.,

PORT HOP®
will resopen in the new building, furnished with 
all mod'ern improvements for health, comfort 
and convenience, on

THURSDAY, SEPT. 19TH.
Applications for admission or other informa

tion should be addressed to the
REV. C J. & BETHUNE, D.GL.

Head Master.

Mother
Children—Imyelties in Millinery 

—Nmveltics in Dress Goods 
—l^pvdties in Capes and Jackets

Infinite patience, pair^taking devotion, world-wide travel 
and consummate taste h 
every department of ladies’ dress. Novelty, beauty and 
originality go hand in hand here with prices uniformly lower 
than you expect. Having our own buying offices in Eng
land and sending buyers across the Atlantic at regular in
tervals helps to insure newness and novelty unequalled any
where m Canada. We can afford to do seemingly impos
sible things and go to enormous expense in anticipating your 
wants. We’ve the constituency to appeal to. And what it 
is now is only a fraction of what it will be as the store gets 
better known.

Sept 2nd to 14th,

IS NOW OPEN.
combined to double our lead in ALL MEN TO-NIGHT, 7 to lO, Water 

Fetes, Fireworks and Relief of 
Lucknow. Tickets on sale at 
Nordhelmers’, King-st. East.

ed

Young, old or middle-aged, who find 
themselvee nervous, weak and ex
hausted, who are broken down from 
excess or overwork, resulting in many 
of the following symptoms : Mental 
depression, premature old age, lose of 
vitality, lose of memory, bad dreams, 
dimness of sight, palpitation of the 
heart, emissions, lack of energy, pain 
in the kidneys, headaches, pimples 
on the faoe and body, itching 
miliar sensation about the scrotum, 
wasting of theorgans.dizxiness.specki 
before the eyes, twitching of the mus
cles, eyelids and elsewhere, bashful* 
ness, deposits in the urine, loss of will 
power, tenderness of the scalp end 
spine, weak and flabby muscles, de
sire to sleep, failure to be retted by 
sleep, constipation, dnlness of bear
ing, loss of voice, desire for solitude 
excitability of temper, sunken eyes, 
surrounded with leaden circles, 
oily looking skin, etc., are all symp
toms of nervous debility that lead to 
insanity unless cured. The spring of 
vital foree having lostits tension every 
function wanes in consequence. Those 
who through abuse committed in ig
norance may be permanently cured. 
Send your address for book on dis
eases peculiar to man, seat free seal
ed. Address M.V. LUBON, 24 Mao- 
denell-ave., Toronto, Ont. .Canada,

theatre.
Tel. No. 8191PRINCESS -

Judge
munlcip
Court
little

MU.TO-NIGHT : %FBEOEBICK •9Local Jottings.
Charles Newton, an alleged pickpocket, 
-- arrested at the Fair yesterday. When 

searched $1500 was found in his pocket».
P.C. Johnston, who is at present doing 

duty at the Island, brought six plover to 
headquarters, which he had taken from 
some sportsmen who were killing game out 
of season, yesterday.

George Davis, a workman, fell from the 
scaffold on the Victoria-street school 
terdoy, and was badly shaken up. 
ambulance took him to his home in St 
Pa trick-street.

—IN- thewas
DAMON and PYTHIAS
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i To-Morrow Matinee—“The Lion’s Mouth” ^

Saturday Night, Last Time—The Mountebank ’ 
Next Week—Joe Hart in “A Gay Old Boy.”
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QRAND OPERA HOUSE.
To-night the Famous Comedian,

ISO A SmitlTL Ru*«ell,
—IN—

“TH© Rival».M 
Matinee Saturday. No advance in prices.

Remember, the Saturday half-holidays are over with for this year. To- 
morrow we shall keep open till 6 o'clock as usual.

j CHARLES FARRINGER-
I Established 1884, Established !«H

The Ontario Colleie et MBB. S. Willison, who claims to have been 
Injured last January by a motor car at 
Slierbourue and Carlton-streets, has filed 
suit against the Street Railway Company 
for $2000 damages.

Edward Looney, who struck Charles Robb 
on the head with a baseball club on Ho
minien Day, was yesterday sentenced to 

days’ imprisonment by the Police 
Magistrate.

If you are bilious or costive this 
morning, use Fruit Granules. Nature’s 
own remedy. Cleanses the liver and 
kidneys, purifies the blood.

J. Samuel Hallet, traveler for William 
Ryan & Co., has entered suit for $10.000 
damages against Carriage Builder H. Pla»- 
kltt, whose place of business is on the 
township side of the Danforth-road, near 
Broadview-avenue, for the alleged aliena
tion of bis wife’s affections. Tne plaintiff 
has a 
unmar
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56 Homewood-Av©., Toronto-
The Pioneer College of Music In Toronto 

It still remains the peer, when good wors 
and moderate fees are considered. 
llation with other institutions. Î*0 
iron limit of time for lessons, as In oiner 
schools. Pupils advanced and develop©*
as rapidly as ability will permit.

Harmony, Singing and Piano tanght to
gether, most successfully» * l.1 »»
extra charge. Students advanced 
the highest standards attainable ® 
this continent. No fancy cnjirs» 
for advanced grades cither. Only 
term of 20 lessons up to the very bjguejj 
grades. We make our lessons 40 minu 
or more, and are thus able to teacn 
mony and voice culture in connection w^( 
Instruction on piano

T. EATON C&™i *
A

TORONTO
| 0PFRA HOUSE, V

To-night
IJdn McCarthy 

In “The Rambler From Clare.”

I5C60

190 YOlNlGE-ST.s TORONTO. 250
35C350
500ed 500MANTLES! HANLAN’S POINT. The 9 

home 1 
noon. J 
encamp] 
also w] 
fected | 
Court d 
visited ] 
with a| 
an imirl 
SO cour]

JAMES E. HARDY,family. The defendant isgrown-up

charge regular fees for each branch, can thus save much time and money »

High Wire Performer, dally ,at mJvS.Thursday—Commencement of 1000-mile bicycle
race (night and day) by Mods. Shabeland others 

evening.________ • ________

“L. & S.” brEmd of hams, baion and 
Lard is not the cheapest, but it is the 
best. Cheapness of any article counts 
against its quality.

Robert Kearns and Alexander Wallace 
were arrested yesterday, charged with 
robbing a man named John Harkness in 
the Wilson House on the night of the 3rd 
Inst. Harkness had been treating the two, 
and afterwards fell asleep in a chair. One 
of the prisoners is said to have struck him 
a severe blow on the head, the other going 
through his pockets and cleaning him 
The thieves only got 75 cents for their 
trouble.

The Court of General Sessions will 
open next Tuesday before Judge McDou
gall. This is the list of cases set for 
trial : Eliza Bradley, false pretences ; 
S. J. Clarke, arson ; Isaac Schaefer, arson; 
John A. Wood and William Stark, theft ; 
Thomas Barnett, theft ; Carwardine, et al., 
arson ; Carwardine, et al., theft ; A. G. 
Mortimer, false pretences ; F. T. Williams, 
theft of post letter, two charges ; Sam 
Blake, theft ; Jacob 
Davis, theft ; James Harper, theft ; George 
Saunders, theft ; W. T. Richardson, theft; 
F. W. Smith, receiving ; William Foster, 
assault ; George Blake, theft as agent ; 
F. Wurster and T. Cable, receiving ; Fred 
Roots, receiving : Ashwood et al., trespass, 
two cases ; William McMillan, arson.

I am now offering for sale at very low prices a choice lot of

German Mantles
OF THE

LATEST DESIGNS.

The TRIUMPH of L0|E!
k Happy, Fruitful

Marriage !
EVERY MAN
KNOW the GRAND 
TRUTHS; the Plain 
Facts; the Old Secrets 
and the New Discover
ies of Medical Science 
as applied to Married 
Life, should write for 
our wonderful little 
book, called “ PER
FECT MANHOOD.” 

To any earnest man we will mail one copy 
Entirely Free, in plain sealed cover. 
»« A refuge from the quacks.” Address

OUrp?ciall8advantages for bosMen^ 
facilities for practice. Gomprte^ur^y
and methods with others^ Goon 
guaranteed. City students my Ie.

y Charles farkingeb, Pfiw M

JAPANESE GOODS. *

s
ed.

HP Vi e Last Cliano©
to see the Greatest Cydorama Picture of the Age,

Cannoj 
lch, wrtl 
Eclectm 
of years! 
not be I 
cuts anl 
attacks I 
dose of! 
■ufficlenl 
pleasure! 
medic hid 
bottle id

JERUSALEM OH THE DAT OF THE CRUCIFIXION9 ÏMWn Fifteen days only left to see this wonderful 
cyclorsma in all of its grandeur. Open from 
8 a.m. to 11 p m.

out.
3 Welllngton-street West, Toronto.

‘Sr;
Toronto . Baseball. Park

TO-DAY
PROVIDENCE (Champl ns) vs. TORONTO 

TO-MORROW
Two Games for One Admission. 

Admlssslon 25c, Ladies free.

New that the great war is ®T9rh. fj^SacI 
dearored to and finally secured the large* 
most complete assortment or

JAPANESE GOODS
ererdisplayed In c“‘!‘?*V,î>ait1^Exhibition

Hard Coal Chlcai 
English 
sempan 
Oscar 
were gJ 
lew hod

! AY INVESTIGATION' IN' OBUEK.
The public will await with no "little 

interest the official report of the City- 
Engineer as to the immediate cause 
of the uprising of the conduit. While 
no one had any confidence In 
plant under the Bay, yet it must Have 
been some one’s duty to see that that 
plant was kept in working order un
til it was replaced by a better system. 
True, It is the engineer has on several

C
-ï. $4.75 PER TON- CASH AND 

PRESENT DELIVERY.
Levine, theft ; Thomas

tTREMONT HOUSE <After the Fire
Enlarged, remodelled, and newly furnished 
throughout. One hundred and twenty 
rooms. Heated and lighted by electricity. 
The most convenient and comfortable hotel 
In Toronto. Corner Queen and Yonge- 
streets. Free ’Bus bo and from all 
trains and boats, RW» $1 and *1.50 per

r< 4•«ce and Yard: 
Yenge sl. Deck, 

Telephone No. 190. 
Office and Yard: 

Car. Front and 
Bathnrst-slSo 

Telephone Neb 188.

[rwwwwgiP. BURNS 4 GO. Branch Offices: 
388V* Yonge-street,
Telephone No. 151. _

672 Qaeen-st. West* 
Telephone No. 139.

themikadotnc: When
Hollow.
end no

ii l
shimamura & CO..

30 King-»*, went* *
I

ERIE MEDICAL CO.. Buffalo. B.Y.Odoroma removes discoloration from 
the teeth. ...Phone 131. 38 King-st. E. 846I,1]
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC.If ARE LINCOLN’S CHAIR* ' PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

SPECIAL EXCURSIONrLittle
Goes

X A Long Way

Am Interesting Relic Which I» Presently 
at the Dominion Express Office.

Among the unclaimed freight at the 
offices of the Dominion Express Com- 

ls an old high chair, In which

YACHT RACES.
$9.40. Whilst Visiting the 

TORONTO EXHIBITION
TNow Yorlc 

and Return 
Going Friday, 6th August, return up to 10th 
August, giving time to see the Internetlonal 
Yacht Race*.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND.
72 Yoncra-street. Toronto.

Toronto to Montreal
pany
Abraham Lincoln Is supposed to have 
sat as a baby. It Is an old fashioned 
hickory affair, very rudimentary in 
its construction, and so worn that It 
looks as If generations of future Pre
sidents might have been raised In it. 
There are Indications about It which 
show that It once was painted brown, 
but the seat is Worn to the depth of 
half an inch, and the arms have been 
polished smooth by baby 

The definite proof that it was the 
chair of the infant who grew up to 
re-make a nation Is In existence, but 
the history attaching to it is strange. 
Four years ago the chair boxed up 
carefully, to prevent breakage, was 
sent to the Toronto offices as a stray 
from the Northwest Territories: The 
address on it had been lost, and it 
had knocked around the Territories 
unclaimed. The fact that such a cheap 
affair, apparently not worth half a 
dollar, should be thought worth ship
ping seemed strange, and the chair 
lay round in a park corner for some 
months.

One day a stranger came into the 
offices at Toronto and inquired for 

an article, and It was produced. 
„ T He said that months had been spent

belonging to Mr. MC" | jn tracing it to Toronto, and then
___„ while standing In iront toj(j the story of the high chair. It
Infant F^od Company’s mill was, he said, the one that Abraham

xfter- Lincoln had sat In to take his bread 
and milk as an infant; during the

- - - ■ , , ,___American War it had been caried by
cause.and breaking the strap by wnicn j re]atjves 0f Lincoln Into Minnesota, 
It was tied ran down to Yonge-street where it was kept as a precious pos-
and then turned northwards at a furl- session. It had been lost in transit,

rate, dragging the buggy behind in being shipped from one place to 
him The runaway nag came into another in the far West, and finally 
collision with a pile of stones at the Was traced to Toronto.
C P R crossing, but recovering from The stranger nailed a card on it, ad
its shock proceeded on as far as the aressing it to “F. Crouter, Baker City, 
Rosedale Hotel, where Mr. O. J. Moat, Oregon,” and enquired as to the 
butcher, ran across the street and charges for sending it there. These 
made' a clever and plucky capture. were $4.75. and there were customs 

To-day being Children's Day at the papers to be attended to. There was 
Toronto Exhibition, the schools or a atspute as to sending the parcel 
North Toronto and Deer Park will "collect,” and the stranger finally ar- 
have a holiday. In past years the trus- ranged to come back next day and 
tees have provided vans to carry the ship the chair. He never came back, 
school children to the Fair, but this an(j has neVer been heard of since, 
year, owing to the har'd times, this The chair was left in the warehouse 
will not be done. with the other goods for shipment.

Another session of the case of York an(j Anally shipped into the limbo of 
Township vs. S. T. Humberstone, ex- ! unclaimed goods, and was forgotten 
reeve of the township, was held on . ^together. The other day it was dis- 
Wednesday afternoon. The claims or covered during the ceremony of cata- 
TiTr. Humberstone for work done by 
him were under consideration. The 
matter comes up again on Wednesday 
next. » r _

Mr John Letchd, late of the staff 
of The Leader and Recorder, is about 
to start a German paper, probably a 
weekly, in Toronto, in two weeks’ 
time. The German population in and 
about Toronto Mr. Letche computes 
at 20.000.

The remains of the late Mrs. Can
ton were taken to the Union Station 
yesterday afternoon for Uxbridge.out 
near which dace her home was. Mr.
Ganton. husband of the deceased, is 

doye of the Bryc" Dairy Farm 
and there ere three smell children.

Mr. David Hail of Sydney, Ont., was 
married on Wednesday to Miss Ade
line Snarkhall, daughter of Mr. Will
iam Sparkhall, North Toronto.

J. a SCOTT,PER SitBy The People**■8 fSt
Lighted throughout by electricity. Leaving 

Toronto at S p. m. every Tueedey. 
FARES :

j Single $6.00.
1 Return $10,00.
| Single $3.60. 
f Return $6.00.

Favorite Steamer

a Do not forget to examine our Two New Styles of pianos.
American Line.
NEW YORK—SOUTHAMPTON (London—Paris) 
N. York, Sept. 11,11am New York.. Oct. 8, 11 am
Berlin...Sept. 14, Il a m Parla....... Oct. », 11 a m
Parla....Sept, 18, llam St Louie..Oct. 18,11am 
SLLoulaSept. 35, 11 a m NewYork.Oct. 33, It am
Red Star Line

NEW YORK—ANTWERP.
Friesland.Sept. 11. noon Kensington Oct 9, noon 
Sou ihvr’k. Sept. 18. noon Friesland..Oct. 16. noon 
Wca’land..SepL 23,
Noordland..OcL 2,

International Navigation Uo.
P.lvev. Ofllce 0 Bowling Green, New York.' 
BARLOW CUMBERLAND, Agent, 7i Yonge- 
street, Toronto. 185

Therefore 
That Beautiful 
Golden Pekoe Tip

TEA 
Which we sell tor

ei oo lto.
Te not so expensive in use as many 
that cost less-and it is a luxnry.

MONTREAL i
KINGSTON 
BROCKVILLE 
PRESCOTT 

Meal* and berths included. Return tiokete 
good until Oct. 16th.

Passenger accommodation unsurpassed. For 
tlckete and full Information apply to W. A

THE EMPIRE STYLE
We show an extremely chatte and quiet-looking upright Cabinet Grand, with panels 
ornamented wilh pressed woodwork in Empire style. The instrument being of large 
size it possesses a volume ot tone almost equal to that oi a Concert Grand piano. Quality 
considered its price is moderate.

they arms.

Qeddes, 69 Yonge-street, or on w
$

noon Southwark.Oct. 23,‘noon 
uoon WesternVd.Oct. SO, noon 

Pier 14 North Tie Toroiiio & Montreal Steam- 
leal Company, Iti.

»

THE COLONIAL STYLE.Id in. jl/IIOHIE & 00^ The People'* Favorite
We show one piano only in this style, and we consider it one of the finest specimens of 
the piano maker’s art ever exhibited at Toronto. It is musically almost equal te » 
Concert Grand, and the case has been carved in the highest style of art.

J. H. SCOTT**PERSIAOAKVILLE M RETURN Z5G. STEAMER Master.
Lighted throughout by electricity.

STR. GREYHOU ND $ 6.00 

10.00

Single

MARQUETERIE PANELS.During Toronto Exhibition will leave Yonge- 
street Wharf feast side) as follows: First 
week—Leave Oakville, 8 a.m. ; leave Toronto, 
5 p.m ; Dufferin-street, 5.30 p.m. Second week 
—Leave Oakville, 8 a.m., 7 p.m.; Leave Toronto. 
5 p.m. ; Dufferin-street, 6.80 p.m., 10.15 p.m.

I I (.Return
Including meals and berth.

Every Tuesday at 3 p. m. 
Passenger accommodation unsurpassed. For 

tick.,, cud full i„torm.t.on *PP^ODEB|
69 Yonge-street.

We also exhibit one large upright piano with beautifully inlaid panels, which wa secured 
direct from France. The design is floral and every petal, loaf and stem is delicately out- 
lined with separate pieces of wood of various colors.

NORTH TORONTO NR U S. such
1 Flow 
son. Cheap Rates to St. Catharines.

STEAMER LAKESIDE.
A horse

Mahon, city, 
of the
on Cottingham-street, yesterday

took fright from some unknown A WORD OF ADVICE TO PURCHASERS.Commencing Monday, 9th inst., until further 
notice the Steamer Lakeside will leave Yonge- 
Street Wharf at 11.80 a.m. and 8.00 p.m ; leave 
St. Catharines at 8.00 a.m. and 3.30 p.m.

Single fare 50c. Return fare eama day 50c. 
Return fare goon until 16th, 75c.

STEAMER LAKESIDE fnoon,
Always remember that it is cheaper to buy from the/manufaoturer direct than from a 
dealer who has to make a middle profit. In cities where there are no manufacturers our 
goods are handled by the most eminent dealers there, bnt in our own city we sell direct 
and Toronto purchasers have the benefit of the profit which would otherwise go to $ 
third party.

rrSsihffBBC:?»
Falls, Buffalo, and all points east.

W. A. GEDDES. Agent.

Floor
son.

W. A. G F DDES. Agent. agaraous
GRAND EXCURSION TRIP

HAMILTON STEAMBOAT CO.Floor
son. Lake Superior

By the magnificent Steamer
“Northwest.”

Leave Toronto at 2 p.m. Sept. 14th.
Returning Sept. 25th.

Fare, Including meals and bertha to Duluth,

$S3.ao.
Plpon & Thorley, 8 King-st E., Toronto. 

Excursion Hates to Intermediate Points.

SPECIAL NOTICE.Special Excursion During Exhibi
tion, only $1 Return.

Ticket* good going (rom Sept 3nd to 14th and 
returning on or before Sept. JCtb. steamer 
Macassa leaves Toronto at 11 a m. and 5.80 p. m.. 
Hamilton at 7.45 a m. and 2.15 p.m. W. E. 
BISHOP, Agent, Toronto.___________________

ianos which have been taken by ns in 
,’hese we will dispose of at remarkably

) qual-

1 Floor 
âon.

We have on hand about 25 nearly new upright çi 
exchange for new uprights of our own make. 1 
low figures on easy terms.

p. s.-GoocL Pianos Fpr ECire.

THE MASON & RISCH PIANO CO’Y, LTD.
and
R eturn 25cOakviller>-$1.35

Id Floor 
[son. DOMINION UK IIULIIIlffillHIK Saturday, 7th Sept., LIVERPOOL SERVICE.

From Montreal From Quebec 
.Aug. 17, daylight July 17, 2 p.m 
Aug. 24, daylight Aug. 25, 9 a.m

The “Greyhound'* will leave Yonge-St. Wharf, 
east side, 8 p.m. and 5.30 p m.; Exhibition 
Wharf 5.45 p.m. Leave Oakville 3.45 p.m. and

33 KING*STRBBT WEST.loging unclaiijied goods for the pur
pose of selling them by auction, and 
the legend attached to it was recalled. 
Whether the stranger spoke the truth 
cannot be known, but the appear
ance of the chair bears out 
theories as to its age and nativity.

Steamer 
Mariposa..
Labrador
Angloman..... Aug. 31, daylight ...........................
Vancouver.........Sept 7, daylight Sept. 8, 9 am
Scotsman....... Sept. 14, daylight .......... .................

Montreal or Quebec to Londonderry or Liver
pool, cabin, $50 to $70; second cabin, $30; steer- 

saloons; electric light; spa- 
A. F. WEBSTER, King

tty.

*Floor
son.

V;NEW YORK 8

all

AND RETURN *age, $16. Midship 
oious promenade decks, 
and Yonge-streets. D. TORRANCE & CO., 
General Agents, Montreal

IMPROVEMENT IN TRADE.i Floor 
son. $9.40B. G. Dnn «dt Co Report a Satisfactory 

Week In Merchandise.

WHITE STAR LINEThe millinery openings in Montreal 
have been the business feature of the 
week, and general satisfaction is ex
pressed with the attendance of buyers 
and the amount of business done. The 
largest proportion of visitors has been 
from the districts within easy radius, 
but a very fair number of strangers 
have come in on special excursions 
from western points, and the dry- 
goods warehouses show a deal more 
bustle than a week ago. No very large 
orders are reported, but it is a mat
ter of remark that most of the visitors 
are feeling better with regard to busi
ness. The fourth was a pretty heavy 
day for retail payments in the dry- 
goods trade, and while returns from 
outside points are not all in the indi
cations are that a good average pro
portion of payments has been met. 
In other lines of business there is 
nothing very special to report.

The improvement in trade which was 
anticipated has been partly realized. 
Toronto merchants report business as 
fairly satisfactory this week. Travel
ers generally have been kept at home 
to help In the warehouses, which are 
pretty well patronized. The millinery 
openings have attracted quite a large 
number of country merchants, and the 
Industrial Exhibition is also a draw
ing card. Sales of millinery are ahead 

, , , , , , , . , of last year, and In other lines the
rumors which have been circulated volume of trade has increased. Stocks 
throughout the American papers that general merchandise are said to be 
the young son and heir of the Duke 
of York is deaf apd dumb, says: “He 
is a fine child, notably intelligent for 

x his age, and already repeats a number 
of words. Do our go-ahead American 
cousins,” it asks, “expect a child now
adays to speak as soon as It is born?”

via EMPRESS of INDIA and 
ERIE RAILWAY,

leaving Toronto at 3.20 p.m. Friday, Sept 6. ar
riving in New York at 7.60 a.m. Sept. 7. Tickets 
good to return, leaving New York up to Tuesday, 
Sept. 10. This will give ample time to see all the 
great yacht races. Tickets at all Empress ot 
India ticket offices and at head office on wharf.

iility.
| Floor 
'son.

Sailing every Wednesday from New York for 
Liverpool, calling at Queenstown.an em

B....................Sept. 11,10 a.m.
......................Sept 18, 4 p.m.
..............Sept 25, 11.30

S.S. Britannic............ ,
S.S. Majestic...............
S.S. Germanic....
S.S. Teutonic,.......

Winter rates now’ln force. 
CHAS. A. PIPON,

General agent for Ontario, 8 Klng'-streel 
east, Toronto.

1► am.
...............Ocl 2, 4 p.m.5c.

allty.
I Fiojr
son.

THE GREAT
SPECIAL EXCURSIONS

TO ROCHESTER
ONLY $2.00 RETURN.

HAYCOCK’S STUMPING TOUR,

He Will Do a Great Heal of Talking In a 
Short Time.

L. Haycock. leader of the Patrons of In
dustry. has his work mapped out for the 
next few weeks. He has already ad
dressed 72 meetings. On Frtdav and 
Saturday he will speak in Leeds County, 
next week he Is to preside et a Patron 
ccnclavé in Toronto to discuss future 
plans. Tiie following week Mr. Haycock 
will visit North Bruce In the interests of 
H. B. Potts, who is opposing Mr. MoNell. 
The counties of North Le nark. East E'gin, 
Lennox and Addington will also receive at
tention.

Take the Old Reliable

CUNARD LINEFloor
son.

1 \FOR EUROPE.
Winter Rates Now In Force.

.A.. F. WEB
Sole Agent, Corner King sad Yonge-etreeta.

The fast and commodious passenger steamer AND
BO N VOVAaEthere.

DEALERS IN DOMESTIC MANUFACTURES

Our SlocL Is Complete in Eienj Iptmenl
M IS WR m MEL EXTENSIVE THIN BN INÏ PREVIOUS SEISBN,

will during the two weeks of the Exhibition run 
the following Excursion Tripe from City Wharf , 
foot ot Yonge-street, Tuesday. Thursday and 
Saturday, Sept. 8rd, 5th and Tth. at 10. SO p. m. ; 
Monday, Sept. 9th. special day trip, leaving at 
9 a.m.: Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday. Sept. 
10th, 12th and Mtb. at 10.30 p.m. Tickets, berths 
and full information at W. A GEDDES, 69 
Yonge-street, and office on .City Wharf.________

SOUTH AFRICA°9

THE ROYAL IN F AX T.

SPECIAL RATES* 9 Surnom A boni Her Mnjeily’* «real Grand 
•on ere Set at Rest By The Lancet. Toronto to Cape Town and Johannesburg.

mpaLondon, Sept. 5.—The Lancet, the 
leading medical journal of Çreat Bri
tain, in an article taking notice of

H. M. MBLVIIuLB
Agent Castle Line R.E8. 3 Co.,

Corner Toronto and Adeleide-streeta, Toronto

smaller than usual at country points, 
and prices are likely to be maintain
ed in consequence. The advance in raw 
cotton tends to tone up the market 
for cotton goods. Small manufactur
ers are doing well as a rule, and the 
firmness of iron acts as a stimulus to 
the metal trade. There is a better feel
ing with regard to city property, with 
a large number of transfers.—The 
Daily Bulletin.

NIAGARA FALLS

Park and giver gaileag.
THE FINEST ELECTRIC RAILWAY 

IN THE WORLD.

BOVS
O. SPECIAL MDSKOKA EXPRESSe'boye.

Urham
We will be pleased to see all our friends who visit the 

city during the Exhibition.
* business with us will find it to their benefit to see what we
are doing. __________ _________ _

A Salt Display.
Near the eastern entrance to the 

Main Building, in the north aisle, the 
Toronto Salt Works have made an 
exceptionally neat display of Windsor 
table #alt. They show the various 
packages in which it is put up for the 
market, cotton bags, square and 
round cardboard packages and wood
en boxes. The latter are just being in
troduced In
housekeepers already see how they 
keep the salt clean and dry, being 
much preferable to cotton bags. The 
Windsor salt differs from common 
salt, in the fact that It is perfectly 
granulated and does not get hard 
when in use on the table. The Wind
sor salt works is the only one in Can
ada making salt under a modern sys
tem, and the vacuum process in use 

latest and best
ideas in salt manufacture. - The ex
hibit Is well worth a visit.

City voter*»’ Lief.
Judge McDougall revised the city

lists at the
but very

was taken !in
Mr. Summer! 

hayes had 340 appeals in Ward 1; 
Aid. Gowanlock, 117 in Ward 6; 
Mr. Beale 16 in Ward 2; the Assess
ment Commissioner 39, and there were 
81 individual claimants. Mr. Sander
son acted as clerk of the court. Be
sides the City Clerk and Assessment 
Commissioner,there were present Mr. 
Summerhayes, Aid. Gowanlock, Mr.
Beale and some others. The revision 
was finished before 12 o'clock.

The Interview a Fnke.
London, Sept. 5.—Rustem Pasha, 

Turkish Ambassador to Great Britain, 
authorizes an absolute denial of The 
Post’s Paris despatch, embodying a 
letter purporting to have been written 

-- by Rustem Pasha to the Foreign Min
ister in Constantinople, an account of 
an Interview he hati with Lord Salis
bury. The Turkish Ambassador says 
that the whole despatch is a baseless 
Invention.

Toronto to Muskoka Wharf 
SATURDAY, SEPT. 7, 1895.

The IMI Trip of the season

Thi* rail wav skirts tlie Canadien bank of the 
Niagara River tor 14 miles in full view ot all the 
aceeery ot Falla. Rapid* and Gorge, and stop* 
are made at all points ef interest.

Close connections are made with ail «teamen 
at Queenston and with all railroads centreing at 
Niagara Falls, Ont.: also with boats connecting 
with Buffalo, enabling tourists to make the
r°Rate

cpt. 14th, $L50; Buffalo $2 00.
For special rates for excursions, 

phlets, etc., address

Merchants who have not donoB.A.,
master A Bomb for the Rothschilds#

London, Sept. 5.—A Paris despatch 
that a bold attempt was madeOOl , says

to-day to explode a bomb in the Roths
child Bank in the Rue Lafitte. While 
the business of the day was at its 
height a man walked into the bank 
with a bomb under his arm, to which 
he attached a lighted fuse. One of 
the detectives employed in the bank 
was standing near and sprang upon 
the man, seized the bomb and ex
tinguished the fuse in time to prevent 
an explosion. The would-be bomb- 
thrower was arrested. Baron I>e 
Rothschild’s secretary was recently 
injured by an infernal machine.

On the above date a .pecial Paaaenger train 
Union Station at 10.80 a.m. for Mus-I trip in one day.

te Niagara Falls and return, good until

maps, pam-

ROSS MACKENZIE, 
Manager, Niagara Falls, Ont.

will leave 
koka Wharf, and on

S
MONDAY. SEPT. 9.Toronto, and careful E EE THINGS ISTEIIESÎIIIC FOU EVERY BUYER.led with 

Icomfort MUa\k?^^^r^roM5 ÏSSIS
last trip for the se

NIAGARA JR1VER LINE
Steamers (Mppeva mi CM*.

H.
— ip» —

[aster. A Free Exhibit.represents ail the Hurricane Near London.
London, Sept. 5.—A hurricane, ac

companied by heavy rain, visited this 
city and the surrounding country last 
night. A large tract of territory is 
flooded by the heavy rains overflowing 
streams and doing great damage to 
property.

Special Excursions.
TORONTO FAIR 

September 2 to September 14
Niagara Falla and return $1.25. Buffalo and 

: return $2.
Tickets good two days. .
Choice of Michigan Central By., New York 

Central and Hudson River By., or Niagara Falls 
Park and River Railway.

Exhibit Hall
(Near Grand Stand)f

10,000 Novelty Cardsmunicipal 
Court 
little

voters'
House yesterday, 
interest 

revision. Will B» Giventhe One Thousand DollarsThe is not much compared with what many a man leaves behind 

him, but if that is all you can leave—leave it—’twonld be a for
tune to many a woman left next thing to destitute by the death 

of her and her children’s breadwinner—it may be to yours.

Toronto Exhibition.U

to Girls 
and Boys Offer 

of the 
Gods.

DAILY EXCURSIONS via
ad 1881, ONLYBSiC EMPRESS OF INDIA,
bn to-
loronte.
U work f i 
Ro iiffl- 
[> cast- 
h other ~v , 
k eloped V
jglit to- f 
hitbout

i
C.T.R. and Erie Railway# from City 
Wharf at 7.40 a.m. and 3.20 p.m.

Buffalo and Return 
Niagara Falls anti Return 
St Catharines
Tickets at all G.T.R. and Em

press Ticket Offices and Leading 
Hotels and at Hoad Office on 
Wharf.

Life InsuranceA good, healthy wholesomeness will 
make even a homely face attractive.

There are many reasons why women 
should take care to be healthy. One 
very strong reason is that beauty and 
illness are very seldom found together. 
Illness—and especially the kind peculiar 
to women—makes the complexion bad, 
the eyes dull and sunken, the manner 
listless amd the intellect dull.

No woman in this condition can be at- 
Personal ap-

x
$2.00 OF OAIV ADA. When it can be had from the Manufacturera’ Life at such a low 

rate as from 84 cents a day per $1000, is surely within the reach 
of most people in this country, or else tho N, P. has made them 

all Grits.

1.25
Sjrsgf3sp=
Edward and Cape Breton Islands, New«i 
foundland and St. Pierre.

Express trains leave Montreal and Hali
fax dally (Sunday exoepted) and run 
through without change between these 
peints.

.751 6

d re
onle•Larges

F20 for 
highest 
ninutes 
•h hsr- 
u with

» independent Foresters.
The Supreme Chief Ranger arrived 

homç in Toronto on Tuesday after
noon. At New York he instituted an 

“ encampment of Royal Foresters. He 
also went to Philadelphia and per
fected the organization of the High 
Court of Pennsylvania. Yesterday he 
V.i Durham and was presented 
with a civic address and addressed 
an immense gathering, in which 
v(J courts of Foresters

/PARRY SOUND 
EXCURSION

tractive to her friends.
counts for much, but comfort through express train oars on the 

Railway are brilliantly 
and heated by steam

Tho The gods implore not,pearance __
amounts to even more. What’s the good 
of living if one cannot enjoy anything? 
If headaches and backaches and drag-

even

For 3s Cents a DayIntercolonial
fro^tne^ooomotlvef thu. greatly increa.- 
lag the comfort and .atety ot traveler*.

"Comfortable and elegant bullet ileeping 
end day car* are run on all through ex » 
press tra’jis. . ... .

The popular summer sea bathing and 
fishing resorts of Canada are along the 
Intercolonial,or are reached by that route,
Canadian-European Mail and 

Passenger Route.

Ie over 
three

wbteo PLEAD NOT, SOLICIT NOT; THEY 

ONLY OFFER CHOICE AND OC- 

WHICH BEING ONCE

may secure to his familyWe (Less than the price of a drink) a man 
at his death in solid cash ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS, »

ging weariness and pain accompany 
slight fatigue? . ,

If the system is constantly subjected 
to a debilitating drain, where is the 

from to make enjoyment

every SATURDAY
anapl®

r rntee
results 

I receive
fe. i°:
kted at

some 
were represent- MONDAYTOed.

which would be at least better than nothing; it would pre-CASION,energy to come 
possible?

Personal comfort and a consideration
two of

sum
vent the household loat irom being buried with the household 
head, and the cry of the children on account of the sorrows in
separable from poverty. We pray yon leave not your children 

tho legacy of poverty.

Cannot P.e Beit.—Mr. D. Steinbach, Zur- 
lob, writes; “I have used Dr. Thomas’ 
Bclectrlc Oil in my family for a number 
of years, and I cun safely say that it can- 
not be beat for thee ure of croup, fresh 
cuts and spratos. My little boy has bad , 
attacks or Group several tunes, and one I 
dose of I r. Thomas’ Bclectrlc Oil was 
sufficient for a perfect cure. I take great 
pleasure in recommending it as a family 
mod cine, and I would not be without a 
bottle in my bouse.

SINGLE FARE FOR ROUNU TRIP
no MORE.PASSED RETURN

DOST THOU 

THE GIFT?

Via Grand Trunk Railway. Leave Toronto 
at 10.30 a.m., connecting at Penetang with

The North Shore Navigation 
Company’s
NEW STEAMER

for the feeliuge of others are 
the incentives to an effort to secure 
health. ,

If the illness is in any way connected 
with the purely feminine organism (and 
the chances are ten to one that it is) 
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription will 
cure it.

Dr. Pierce has used the “ Prescription 
in his practice for thirty years with un
broken success? A large book written 
by him entitled “Woman and Her Dis
eases” will be sent (securely sealed, in 
plain envelope) to those who will send 
this notice and ten cents to part pay 
postage, to World’s Dispensary Medi
cal Association, No. 663 Main Street, 
Buffalo. N. Y.

Paiiemger* lor Great Britain or the Con
tinent, leaving Montreal on Sunday morn- 
ine will join outward mall *toamer et 
Klmouekl on the same evening.

The attention of ehipper* i. directed te 
the *uperlor lacllitlei offered by thi* route 
for the traniport ol Hour and general mer
chandise Intended for the Ba*tern Provin
ce* Newfoundland and th* West Indie*; 
oi.c for shipment* ol grain and produce 
intended for the European market.Ticket, may be obtained and all Infor- 
matlon about the route, al.o freight an» 
pa,»eogor rate, on application to 
V N. WEATHERSTON,
Western Freight and Passenger Agent, »1 

Itoeeln House Block, Xork-itrest,Toronto, 
D. POTTING Ell. General Manager, 

Railway Offloe, Moncton, N,BM
SUM April. 'Ü.

Prie.
ACCEPTs. \

lave ea- 
:est a»* CITY OF TORONTO,4;ue»f* ef Deb* in Jail.

Chicago, Sept. 6.—Kier-Hardie 
English Socialist, ' " '

Arrive at Parry Sound *ame evening. 
Leeve Parry Sound 6.e0 a.m. Monday, ar
rive Toronto at 4.05 p.m.
Return fare from Toronto, Hara- 

lltvn, Georgetown and inter
mediate station* (exclusive ot <CC RA
meals) only..............£..7..........
Apply t0 G.T.R. agents for tickets.

M. BURTON,
Manager. CoUlngwood.

MANUFACTURERS LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY. the ;

ssnara-ssiH
were guests of Eugene V. Debs for à 
few hours at the county Jail yesterday.
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BEST QUALITY GOAL - English
ând

American

, 25 at 166 1-4, 50 at 166 3-8; Telephone, 10

POROUS TERRA CO TM,
«îurs^rsr T*
Pros rod Brick, Drain Tile, 100; Cable, 25, 25 at 166 3-8; Toronto St.
Door», Saab, Blinds, Stair Work, By- 25 at 84 5-8. ___
AH doaorlptlona ot Wooden Building ma

terial».

common sense as much ns anything 
else.

The Vanderbilt money as Inherited, 
and the system bearing the name, Is 
supposed to be worth near three hun
dred millions, of whloh this favored 

third. While he Is some
what of a society man, Cornelius Van
derbilt does not Caro for that kind of 
life, except for the pleasure It gives 
his family. He finds most pleasure In 
the quiet of his library. He wants to 
be left severely alone. He enjoys par
ticularly a month’s walk In the Swiss 
Tyrol or a vacation In the wildernesses 
of the Norwegian forests.

While he la a subscriber to all the 

social gayetles at Newport, Tnouvllle 
and other resorts, he does It more for 
the social position of his children than 
for himself.

The wealth of Cornelius Vanderbilt Is 
estimated by those who know him In
timately as eighty millions. While he 
apparently realizes the responsibility 
of the control of this vast sum of 
money, he knows, too, that Its posses
sion carries with It the possibility of 
great good, and his quiet charities and 
real kindness of heart are known to 
thousands.

The Breakers, the gorgeous cottage 
he occupies at Newport, is as handsome 
a country place as can be found any
where. It Is a veritable palace. Mr. 
Vanderbilt and hl6 family generally 
spend a few months of the year abroad

Woh Qua, the great Canton tea mer
chant,* has a fortune estimated at a 
hundred millions. For years the trade 
in tea has been centered In him. From; 
the smallest settlement In Maine, to 
the largest capital of Europe, tea Is 
everywhere a dally beverage. Whefe:

John Macdonald & Co. WE MANUFACTURE

BMP

IB *!

TO THE TRADE: SIeon owns a
Small things are of the 

greatest importance in every 
department of life. The 
earth itself consists of 
particles. The number of 
Mnall things contained in 
our Smallware Department, 
besides our immense stocks

IFriday, 
Sept. 6th. $4.75EGG

STOVE
JVUT$3.75TO RENT ^*0.2 <#

THE RATHBUN CO’Y.
DESERONTO. ONT.

NUTFine eleven-roomed house, No. 636 Church-St. 
All conveniences. Being done over at the pres
ent time. Rent low.

of WOOJ > iApply to
Fingering and 
Knitting Wool», 
Fancy Goods.
Men’s Underwear, 
Neckwear,
Corsets,
Rubber Goods and 
Umbrellas, 
are more attractive this 
season than ever before. 

Come and see them.

THE WORLD OF COMMERCE ALEXANDER, FERCUSSON & BLAIKIE V The Ca
23 Toronto-street. Toronto. c

Children’s Montreal Stock Market.
Montreal, Sept. 5.—Close—Montreal, 226 

at 221 1-4; Ontario, 87 bid; Molsous, 182 
1-2 bid: Toronto, 244 bid; Merchants’, 175 
and 168; People’s, 30 and 20; Commerce, 
138 and 137 3-4; Telegraph, 160 and 165; 
St. Hallway, 213 3-4 and 213 1-2; Cable, 
100 1-2 and 106 3-4; Telephone, 100 and 
157; Duluth, 8 and 7 1-2; do., pref, 10 1-2 
and 14 1-4: Toronto Street Hallway, 84 7-8

V - BBest MAPLE & BEECH $5.00 
SECOND 0DALITI • 4,00 
BEST PINE • - 
DRY SLABS • - 3,50

THE WHEAT MARKETS A TRIFLE 
STRONGER TO-DAT.

D New (Styles 

Just Arrived.
• I « 1 PLANKA

Y
Well-Street Stocks Fairly Active on a 

Lower Level—More Shipments of GoldToronto
Fair. Was It PI 

Its Wa—Canadian Stocks Quiet end Irregular .....
_     . „ ... and 84 3-4; Northwest Land, 47 1-2 bid;

-latest financial and Commercial ! Kichelieu, 102 and 101 1-2; C.l’.R, 58 1-2 
News. ! ami 58 1-8; Gas, 208 7-8 and 20.8 3-4.

Morning sales; C.P.R., 28 at 58 1-2, 10
r , , Tbarsdy BveDlnS, Sept 5. I g^i^a^i^a^rn’l-^dS1, 'new*"ISo rt 
Loral stocks are dull and Irregular. | 212 1-4, 300 at 212 1-2. 50 at 212 3-4; Gas, 
Bank clearings at Winnipeg for the week ; 275 at 207 1-2. 100 at 208, 25 at 208 1-4, 100 

8778,483. ; at 208 1-2. 315 at 208 3-4: Toronto Street
Consols steady, closing to-day at 107 3-8 ! ,R0 51, 7F, "wa?1 ”’®’ ot 81

for money and at 107 7-10 for account. 3"t; Merchants . 20 at 100.
Canadian Pacific firm, closing In London _No board ln afternoon, 

at 68 1-2. St. Paul closed at 79 1-8, Erie m
ioo° 1-21’ Readlng at 11 1-8 aud N YC- at si mlfl f .S

r The specie in the Bank of England In
creased £373,697 the past week.

It Is thought that the exports of gold 
at New York this week will aggregate 
$5,000,000.

The earnings of the Grand Trunk Rail
way for week ended Aug. 
an Increase of $18,656.

The business failures In Canada this 
week, according to R. G. Dun & Co., are 
38, as compared with 42 last week and 
47 the corresponding week of last j|ear.

JAS. H. ROGERS•A

John Macdonald & Co. .«

A Special » 
Tuesday 
In* at a 
Steel ri< 
to Ce i 
Tunnel I 
School 1 
Meeting 
a Supptj 
the Sche 
Keating 
Supply 
ronto lia

A Cor. King and Church-sts.Wellington and Front-ats. E-. 

Toronto.
■ 11We

»
FABULOUS WEALTH.

«BOc Extra for Cutting and 
Splitting.eJkZe

THE BRIEF ACCOUNT OF THE SIX 

RICHEST MENIN THE WORLD. ELIAS ROGERS & GO.IRWIN AUGER BITS 
STANLEY PLANES 

FRAY’S BIT BRACES 
MAYDOLE HAMMERSHow They Made Fortunes Which Aggre

gate Over One Thousand Millieu» Dol

lars—Tw# are Chinese, Two Englishmen 

and Two American»—Woh Qua, the Tea 

Croesus.
In a former article we gave a brief 

account of the rise of three of the 
world’s richest men. These Included 
Li Hung Chang, the Chinamen who Is 
reputed to be worth 8500,000,000; Col 
North, worth 8100,000,000; and the Duke 
of Westminster, whose possessions are 
valued at the same figure. This arti
cle will deal with the other three ot 
the sextette, whose combined wealth 
exceeds one thousand million dollars.

Years ago, when the oil excitement 
was the talk of the country, fortunes 
were made and lost. The days of Goal 
Oil Johnny may never return again, 
but In all the history of the worH 
there never was an instance when 
paupers became millionaires so rapidly 
as then. John D. Rockefeller made his 
vast fortune, which Is estimated at 
over 8180,000,000, out of oil as easily as 
the farmer's wfite gets pin money from 
her chickens. His golden eggs were 
laid by obliging refiners, who had to 
do as he said or go to smash.

Originally four brothers came from 
Germany In the middle of the last 
century and settled in New Jersey. 
They formed quite a settlement ln 
Plainfield, but towards the close of the 
last century they began to separate. 
One branch went to New England, an 
other came *o this state, while a third 
went to Pennsylvania. John D. Rocke
feller and his brothers come from the 
New England branch. The New York 
Rockefellers are poor. There are lots 
of Rockefellers ln New Jersey, but they

31 were $407,368, Are Leaders. TvrrVWWW Costs $4.75 à ton 
and is worth it.
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“ Imperatrix ” Axminster*6 Adelalde-street East.
m

Sew lo7lt Stork».
The fluctuations on the New York Stock 

Exchange to-day were as follows :
Open- High- Low-

®(*A8XSXSXSXSXD® CARPET OFFICES
I SOME
I HOUSEKEEPERS
x want everything on the râble to shine and @ 
W sparkle—Linen, Dishes, Silver, but never 
W pav any attention to the salt. Common ^
V salt can’t sparkle, the way lt*s made mokes S' 
$ it a dark color. If you want the one that ^
V is so pure it sparkles use WINDSOR
® TABLE SALT-

B 288 Spadlna-avenue 
649 Queen-street W
15C6 Queen-street W......... " 6235
Foot of Bathurst-street.. " 1567

.Tel. 1296 

. " 1848log.mg. est.est.
/I J5-.

Ask for it if you want a High-Class Carpet at a low price.114* 114% 
94% 95*4
24 % 24%

113%Am. Sugar Ref. Co........
American Tooaoco........
Cotton Oil............. ....
Canadian Pacific.............
Atchison, 3 assess, pd. 
Chi..Burlington <6 Q....
Chicago Uas Trust........
Canaan Southern..........
C.U.O.&1...,
Del. A Hudeo 
Del., Lao. <6

94%
23% 23

i.6741 6744 5744
2144

5744
2248 Dealers who put you off with an imported Carpet 

are looking for long profits.
I904* 90%

64% 04)8
57)8 67

90 90
6«% Uv
5757

TORONTO SALT WORKS 
City Agents. 4996

134 134%
49 49

138%
165%

183*4 
165 ViW This Is a time that Everybody 

should be supplied with 
Lake Slmcoe

166100 THE “IMPERATRIX”
•4* Is a Canadian-made Carpet, has the beauty of a 

Wilton, costs less than Brussels and is warranted for 
““ ten years. ________________

Erie 86b% »% 544
Lake tihore.....................
Louisville ft Nashville. 
Manhattan.................
Missouri Paciûo............
Leather.............................

150bBank Clearings at Toronto.
The clearings this week (five days) show 

an Increase, and compare as follows with 
corresponding periods :

Clearings. Balances. 
... $839,583 $120,754
... 908.G26 136,674
... 762.524 113.442
. 1,171,208 146,451
... 1,340,151 150.731

$074,052 
640,485

.. 3,940,207 551,749

.. 0,104,578 1,157,130

wiWOH QIJA, TEA CRŒSÜS.

It comes by caravan across Siberia or 
by boat around the Horn and the Cape 
of Good Hope, it Is as much a necessity 
as bread. Years ago Woh Qua, who 
had worked himself up ln the firm with 
which he was connected, looked ahead 
fifty years and saw the vast possibili
ties of the business. Every canton and 
district were mapped out ln his mind 
as accurately as ever was the field 
whereon hostile armies were to meet.

He knew not only the state of the 
crops, but how they could be trans
ported to the different markets. He 
was an invaluable man. From a junior 
partner he assumed control. He was 
shrewd, and soon found himself In 
possession and control of the busines-, 
which for years was unrivalled any
where.

Every agent paid hlm a oommtesl.-'n. 
Every pound of tea grown ln the Ce
lestial Empire had sooner or later to 
come to him or his agents. It was a 
wonderful scheme. Incidentally ii 
started a banking business ln connec
tion with Is different agencies.

English merchants offered him a 
gorgeous time If he would come to the 
Continent. But he steadfastly refused 
all these offers. The next Paris Expo
sition may cause him to change his 
mind; at least, so he wrote George 
Francis Train the other day. In an/ 
event, he Is one of the richest men 
In the world, and does not care who 
knows It.

The Sage of Madison Square Is well 
acquainted with Woh Qua, and de
scribes him as a most polished gentle
man who speaks several languages, 
and who, through his intercourse with 
the brainiest of the wojrld’s trader», 
has acquired a vast fund ofIknowledge. 
He lives in a magnificent villa on the 
edge of Canton, and entertains persons 
of all nationalities. If an Englishman 
Is his guest he will be made to feel at 
home by getting as fine a roast of beef 
as the English club ever furnished. 
A cellar of European wines Is part of 
his commissariat department.

A good share of his money, like part 
of the fortune of LI Hung Chang, Is 
invested abroad. His vessels are num
bered by the thousand, and as a mat
ter of fact he commands more ships 
than the Admiral of any prlnclpallt/. 
His children have had their education 
finished in Europe, and are more than 
half civilized—or rather modernized.

There are,, of course, other great In
dividual fortunes, such as those of 
Baron Hlrsch, the As tors and the 
Rothschilds, The two latter, however, 
are jointly owned by half a dozen 
members of the family, and while the 
sum Itself Is great, It would not make 
each member as rich as either of the 
six men mentioned above If It were to 
be apportioned among them. Anybody 
can be wealthy who chooses to save 
his money, but the kind assistance of 
fickle fortune is often a great aid. 
With the exception of the Duke of 
Westminster and possibly LI Hung 
Chang, the othpr nabobs are compara
tively young men.

How much will they be worth when 
they die?

118)4 118)4113%
40%40)i

17%
U
17% 17%
00 ■’’ Pref.....................

Weir England...........
N.Y. Central A Hud... 
Northern Pacific Pref.
Nortnwemern..................
General Electric Oo.... 
Bock Island A Poo.....
Omaha.................................
Michigan Central...........
Pacific Mall........................
Phil*. A Heading...........
8». Paul................................
Union Pacific...................
Western Union...............
Distillers, paid up ........
Jersey Central.................
National Lead.................
Wattueh Prêt........
T. C <61...................
Southern Hallway

67)687%
Aug. 30 ...................
Aug. 31 ...................
|ePt- 3 .....................

till: 5 ::::::::::
Totals...................

Last week ............
Cor. week. 1804.. 
Cor. week, 1893..

We have the Best Quality of 
Pure Lake Simcoeii% i»% 

% >88
isii Manufactured by105% 

87% 37%
82% 82% THE TORONTO CARPET MFC. GO., LTD.88 KH4$5,028.092

4,678.176
4545% 4545 m

33% ü% a-
« ^ 77%

m; arriving daily per Grand Trunk 
Railway.s TORONTO.

78
Money Market»

The local money market Is unebangged 
at 4 to 4 1-2 per cent, for call loans, the 
same as at Montreal.
rate Is 1 and at London 1-2 per cent. 
The Bank of England discount rate Is un
changed at 2, and the open market rate 
5-8 per cent.

1515%
9i?-6

1596 10
3 Big Carloads on the tracks Ë 

to -day. Here are the Nos : 9
Car No.

MMm 94 % here to-day, and the shipments were 450,- 
000 bushels. Charters were reported for 
152,000 bushels.

Provisions much less active. Pit trad
ers bulled the market, and met with but 
little success.

tub at 18c to 20c, and rolls at 21c to 22c. 
Eggs steady at 12c to 12 l-4c per doz in 
case lots, and 13 l-2c to 15c per doz in 
small lots for fresh. Cheese firm at 8 l-2c.

SOMSOM
114no 114noAt New York the 30H»301* WM 30 V6 4134 20 tone. 

25 “mimi25 u 16841 
M 1057642 4242 >t The closing was a shade 

higher, being helped by sympathy 
the strength In wheat. There was

The cash demand show- 
no improvement for meats and pork, 

but as is usual this time of year was re
ported fair for lard. A little further rallv 
Is quite probable, on which we favor sell
ing, especially the January deliveries.

20HENRY A. KING & CO., Brokers18%13%
41%

14 14 witn 
no im-41%42HPref. 42W We are delivering to all parts of 

the City at the Lowest Rates.

KNICKERBOCKER ICE CO, 
Telephone 576.

Foreign Exchange.
Rates ot exohioge. as reported br Ælmillus 

Jarvis *Qo., atonic brokers, are ae follows:
Between Bank*. 

Counter. Buver*. Sellera 
to % | 5-32 to % dis 

| 9 13-16 to 9%
I 10 to 10 1-16

rtant trading.Stocks, Grain and Provisions. 
Private wires to all leading exchanges.

213-215 Board of Trade, Toronto
HAVE i Uni
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By using the tNew York fond» 
Sterling, 60 days 

demand

110$ “SUCCESS” 
WATER FILTER.

Poultry and Provision».
Jobbing prices : Chickens, fresh, 35c to 

50c per pair ; ducks, 50c to 70c, and tur
keys, 8c to 10c per lb.

Dressed hogs steady at $5.50 to $5.75. 
Hams, smoked, 11c to 12c ; bacon, long 
clear, 7 3-4c to 8c ; breakfast bacon, 11c to 
11 l-2c ; rolls, 8c to 8 l-4c ; shoulder mess, 
$13.50 per barrel ; mess pork, $15.50 to $16; 
do., short cut, $16 to $16.25 ; lard, in pails, 
9c to 9 l-4c ; tubs, 8 3-4c ; tierces, 8 l-2c.

Beef unchanged, forequarters 3 l-2c to 
4 l-2c, and hinds, 6c to 8c ; mutton, 5c to 
6c ; veal, 5c to 6 l-2c ; lamb, 0c to 7 l-2c.

Fruits and Vegetable*.
Apples, harvest, per bbl., $1.25 to $2.25; 

crab apples, per basket, 15c to 20c ; pota
toes, per bag, by the load, 30c to 35c ; 
beans, bush, $1.60 to $1.75 ; 
bage, doz., 25c to 30c ; celery, doz.,
45c ; .onions, bush, $1.

Green vegetables—Cucumbers, basket, 10c 
to 15c ; beans, bush, 30c to 40c ; tomatoes, 
per basket, 15c to 20c ; corn, doz., 4<? to 5c ; 
cauliflower, doz., 50c to 75c ; beets, doz., 
10c to 15c.

Huckleberries, 20-qt. case, $1.25 to $1.40; 
watermelons, 15c to 20c each ; musnmel- 
ons, doz., 50c ; peaches, Crawfords, 90c to 
$1.00 ; peaches, 50c to 75c ; pears. Can., 
basket, 20c to 40c ; - do., Bartletts, 55c to 
65c ; plums. 75c to $1; grapes, Champion, 
2c to 2 l-2c; do., Niagara, 4c to 5c per lb.

The Canadian Mutual Loan and 
Investment Co.

do 110% 
a AT St* IK NSW TUBS.

Potted.
Sterling. 40 days.... I 4.89 

do. demand.... | 4.90

Actual.
4.89 $5,000.000 

. 700,000
HEAD OFFICE - - 51 Yonge-street.

FOUR PER CENT, allowed on deposits 
of $1 and upwards.

Subscribed Capital, 
Paid-Up Capital.... 14.90

RICE LEWIS & SON everywhere, but not a drop to 
drink. Yea there la, Buy the 
watera of Lake Slmcoe. 15o. 
per lOO fbfi. from

STOCKS AND BONDS.■4

Corner King'and Victoria-atreete,

Toronto.
MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES for sale at prices 
yield from 4 to 5 per cent, suitable for Trus

tees or for deposit with DOMINION Government 
Insurance Department. SCOTCH money to to 
vest in large blocks at 5 per cent.

to British Markets.
Llvertx>ol, Sept. 5.—Wheat, spring, 5s

I l-2d to 5s 2 l-2d.; red, 5s Od to 5s Id; 
No. 1 California, 5s Od to 5s Id; corn, 3s 
7d; peas, 4s lid; pork, 58s 9d; lard, Sis 
Od; heavy bacon, 34s Od; do., light, 30s Od; 
tallow, no stock; cheese, new, 3Îs 6ü.

;Oo, Sept. 5.—Opening—Wheat off 
coast dull and on passage rather worse. 
English country markets cheaper. Maize 
off edwst quiet and on passage rather easi
er. ’ V

Liverpool—Wheat futures^ quiet at 4s
II l-2d for Sept, and Oct. and 5s Od for 
Nov. Maize Weak at 3s 6 l-2d for Sept, 
and 3s 6d for Oct.

Paris wheat 18f 80c for Oct.; flour 43s 
75c for Oct.

London—Close—Wheat off coast quiet and 
on passage dull. Maize off coast quiet 
and on passage rather worse.

Paris wheat easier at 18f 75c for Oct. 
Flour easy at 42f 50c for Oct.

Liverpool—Close—Wheat easy i 
for Sept, and Oct. Maize quiet 
for Oct. Flour 17s 6d.

Cotton Markets.
At New York October closed at 7.99, Nov. 

at 7.94, Dec. at 7.99 and Jan. at 8.05. 
Business Embarrassments.

T. Pinfold, liquors, St. Thomas, has as
signed to C. A. Reek.

Charles Thomas, fruit, Sprlngfleld-on-the- 
Credit, has assigned to J. P. Langley.

BELLE EWART ICE CO.
” No;65 Yonare-St

Only exclusive dealers In I^ike Slmcoe Ice.
Tips From Wall-Street.

The market closed weak.
Leather preferred was a strong feature 

to-day.
There was realizing to-day ln Wabash 

preferred.
Wabash earnings for fourth week of 

August Increased, $4321), and for the

Earnings of Ho. P. for the week of Au
gust show an Increase of $59,000.

Net earnings of Pacific Mall for July In
creased $3S71, aud for three months there 
is a decrease of $4000.

The most active stocks to-day were: Su
gar 34,300 shares, St. Paul 22,500. B. & Q. 
10.300. K. I. 5300, Heading 84,200 J. C. 4100. 
L. & N 3900, Mo. P. 12,000, Wax 5400, P.M 
9300, W.U. 1500. N.W. 2000, N.P. 1200. U 
& H. 2900, A. O. 1800, Atchison 11,000. O 
E. 3100.
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Æmilius Jarvis & Co.
cab- 

SSc to Brass Beds 
Brass Beds 

Brass Beds

Office ifflKiug-etreet W. - Telephone 1879.

Torons» Slock Market.
monthNoon.

Asked Bid

8.80P m.
JOHN D. ROCKEFELLER, 

have not yet acquired wealth. One 
great-grandson of one of the four 
brothers is still iving in Plainfield. He 
is almost a hundred years old. God- 
fried Rockefeller, who traveled by 
wagon with is family to Haxnokin, 
Pk., died in 1818, In ignorance of the 
block oil treasure under his farm.

After knocking about, John D. Rocke
feller, whose father was a physician, 
started a coihm^slon business. He was 
then twenty-two years old. Oil was 
the principal article in which ho dealt. 
He started a refinery in Cleveland, O., 
and organized a company which is 
now the Standard Oil Company. From 
this beginning he has achieved im
mense power ana wealth. He is a strict 
Baptist, and has given two millions to 
the Chicago University. With his fam
ily he lives quietly in this city, a most 
unassuming man.

In spite of Rockefeller's enormous 
wealth, and his wife and two charm
ing daughters as well give away many 
thousands each year to persons who 
they think deserving of more than 
aims. An instance occurred some weeks 
ago, where the four children of a for
mer schoolmate of Mrs. Rockefeller 
were sent to one of the best boarding 
schools in Ohio, 
churches, and not all of them Baptist, 
either, have been not only put on their 
metaphorical feet, but kept standing 
by Mr. Rockefeller’s money.

Mr. Rockefeller’s family is very mu
sical, and there is a home quartette, 
consisting of father, mother and two 
daughters, and four stringed instru
ments, and the works of Brahms, Cho
pin and Saint-Saëns are Interpreted 
by them in a manner that would be 
creditable to many symphony clubs.

Miss Edith Rockefeller has a private 
Ransom, and, when in town, may be 
seen shopping almost any day or vis
iting the hospitals or her friends. The 
family care little for society, and live 
Almost plainly in a large but com
fortable house.

Cornelius Vanderbilt is probably the 
thriftiest of the sons of William H„ 
and has actually more money than he 
knows what to do with. His magni
ficent house, facing Central Park is 
eagerly sought by almost every visitor 
to this city. His daughter Gertrude 
is, after Miss Rockefeller, the great
est heiress in the country. In spite of

Asked Bid

235 221 
93 87

223 220Montreal........ ...........
Ontario.................
Molsons........«.........
Toronto.....................
Merchants’..............
Commerce...........................
Imperial................................
Dominion..............................
Standard.............................
Hamilton..............................
British America.................
Western Assurance..........
Confederation Life..........
Consumers’ Gas...............
Dominion Telegraph.......
Can. N. W. Land Co., Pref 

“ Common 
Can. Pacific Ry. Stock... 
Toronto Electric Light Co 
Iacandea’nt Light Co....
General Electric.................
Commercial Cable Co. . ».
Bell Telephone Co.............
Richelieu & Ont. Nav.... 
Montreal Street By. Co.. 

“ “ •* new

92 68
During the Fair we will make « 

special reductions on all Brass • 
Beds. The largest stock In 
Canada to select from.

gchomberg Furniture (Jo.,
649-651 Yong£-St„ 

Opposite St. Mary-Street.

251 244% 261 244%
175 168 178 167
188% 188 138% 188
190 189 190 188%
268 200 268 260
164% 168% 164% 108%
158 156% 158 166%
124 123% 124 128%
167% 167% 108 167%
20Ô' 198% W0 198%

119%

BORROWERS WANTING LOANS at 4s lid 
at 3s 6d

AT LOWEST RATES 
SHOULD APPLY TO 1 

JOHN STARK & CO

Brass Work
119

55* Artistic fixtures for Gas 
or Electricity. See them 
atlll KING-ST. WEST. 

The Keith & Fltzslmons Co., Ltd

60% 60%

58% 68%
160 146
114 113%
80

166% 166% 
159 168%

«O' 57* !
ICO 145 26 Tohonto-street, W.H.STONE114 118%
80

166% 166% 
168* 158%

Chicago Markets.
McIntyre 3k Ward well report the following 

fluctuations on the Chicago Board of Trade
to-day î

QR.WJ. HICommercial Miscellany.
Cash wheat at Chicago 59 l-4c.
Wheat ou curb this afternoon 60 5-8c to 

60 3-4c. |
Puts on Dec. wheat 60c, calls 61 5-8c.
Puts on May corn 29 l-2c, calls 29 3-4c.
At Toledo clover seed closed at $4.82 for 

Oct.
Cattle receipts at Chicago to-day 9000, 

Including 600 Texans and 5500 Westerns. 
Sheen 14,000.

Car receipts of grain at Chicago to day:
.Wheat 78, corn 342, oats 162. Estimated 
for Friday : Wheat 80, corn 450, oats 250.

Estimated receipts of bogs at Chicago 
to-day 14,000; official Wednesday 18,187; 
left over, 4000. Market active and gen
erally 5s higher. Heavy shippers. $3.80 to 
$4.45. Estimated for to-morrow 12,000.

Receipts of wheat at Minneapolis to-day 
474 cars.

Exports at New Y’ork to-day: Wheat 
57.000 bushels and flour 28,000 packages.

UNDERTAKER,
YONGE- 349 STREET

OPP. ELM

101JO* 102 101
214 213% 214 218

218 212 
84% 84%

198 KING-ST. 
WEST,

TORONTO, ONT

Treats Chronic 
Diseases and 
gives Special At
tention to

Skin Diseases,

As Pimples, Ul
cers. Etc.

PRIVATE DISEASES—and Diseases of a 
Private Nature, as Impotency, Sterility, 
Varicocele, Nervous Debility, ete. (the re
sult of youthful folly and excess) Gleet 
and Stricture of long stendinr.

WOMEN—Painful, 
or Suppressed Menstruation, Ulceration, 
Leucorrhoea, and all Dli placements of the 
Womb.

Office Hours—9 a.m. to 8 p.m. Sundays, 
1 DW to 3 p.m. / 136

1218 212
Toronto Railway................
Duluth.............. ....................
Penman...............................
British-Can. L. & I............
B. & L. Association.........
Can. Land. «6 Nat. In.
Canada Permanent...........

“ “ 80 p.c.
Canadian S. & Loan.........
Central Canada Loan....
Dorn. tiav. & In. boc.........
Farmers' L. & S................

“ “ 20 p.c.
Freehold L & Savings...

•• ** “ 20 p.c
Hamilton Provident.........
Huron & Erie L. & 8.........

......................... 20 p.c,
Imperial L. & Invest.........
Landed B. & Loan...........
Land Security Co...............
Lon. & Can. L. & A, xd 117

i London Loan...................
London & Ontario.............
Manitoba Loan...................
Ontario Indus. Lonn....
Ontario Lean <fc 1).............
People’s Loan.....................
Real Estate, L. & D. Co.. 
Toronto Sav. & Loan....
Union Loan & Sav.............
Western Can. L. & 8.........

“ “ 25 p.c...........

84%85 Open’g H’h’sr L’st Closet
PHONE 392.Wheat—Sept..............

“ —Deo..................
“ —May.............

00% 60% 59V4 00%
03% 64%64 64%114 110

CURE YOURSELF!90
28%27% 28% 27%Oorn—Sept..

M —Deo.. 
Oais—Sept..

” -Dec.. 
Pork—Jan. .

** —Oct. . 
Lard—Jan ..

“ —Oct.. 
Blhe—Jan .. 

•* —Oct....

116120
Uso Big « for Gonorrhoea, ^ 

Gleet, Spermatorrhoea, ; 
Whites, unnatural dis* j 
charges, or any inflamma* &

29%29% 29*4 »% way up 1 
got acros

163 CÜIZES^H 
Vin 1 toSdeys.YŒf Guaranteed 1 
not to etrletnre.

»r«Vviks'ch™‘c°lCo tlon' lrritetlon or ulcer— 
.»,theEwh8mEwemg. t|on o( mncon, mem.

CINCINNATI,0 
osa Ü. 8. A.

18% 18)1, 1818% 3168 ~0H20% 21% 
9 01

81
isi* i*r Ti9 (12 9 tin 9 65 Acting 
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8 SO 8 458 46 8 30
5 87 6 82 5 87b6 82107 105 5 87 6 87 5 055 07 | branee. Not astringent 5 

or poisonous.
Sold by Druggists,

Circular sont on request.

85 5 00 5 00b 
5 62 5 U.

4 97 5 00b137 186% . 5 706 00120Many struggling
WYATT cfe OOi66*" ;

.... 152
114 112 (Members Toronto Stock Exchange)

Orders executed, on Canadian and New York 
Stock Exchanges and Chicago 

Board of Trade.
40 Klng-St. W.. Toronto. Tel. 1087

DISEASES OF Profuse • A A AAA AAA A A A AAA A A A A A A A A A4» |

ONE MINUTE in. ►
2 HEADACHE CURB I UC
< Is the cheapest and best Headache Reme- £
< d y made. Try a package and you will re- r.
< commend It to your friends. .

All Druggists, aud at 395 Yonge Street, J
< Toronto, Ont.
JfYYYffTYTTfffffTTTfTf

114 .iôô*
îiâ"
103 ►W. A. CAMPBELL

ASSIGNEE,
32 FRONT-ST. WEST

111
Children like using Odoroma, thus 

forming habits that will ensure them 
good sound teeth the rest of their 
lives.________________

100
84% .... ►Henry A. King & Co. received the fol

lowing despatch over their private wire 
to-day : Cables lower this morning and
had a depressing effcTct on the market, 
which opened half a cent off. There was 
no support, and market continued to de
cline, buyers of yesterday becoming nei- 
vous and selling their holdings. Pord- 
rldge and his followers were large 

j at the opening. Covering of sho

mk ESSSSSfîE
firmer.4*-HeiPsuid “C ^hUe \~^ .WÆSîMS

80c**TorontcTfrc^ghti" 1 nt aadd^e af0la weakened,

wn^salc^oiîtslde at'l50c.and prlces easy’ the market eloslnit 
Oats—Trade is quiet and prices easy, opened lAc below yes'terdnv’s^cfose 

l;2?wedstat EHf.£nnd a d^ f—

siSfed8 b^dJv'outslde a"m34cd’ W‘th "elllng" onleraon oT m?kd^a!d to be from

toX-aÂîZliL6 nl0dCratC' W‘th — ^fidrma a^L'e^d^n^e.10
Oatmeal—Business quiet, with prices 

nominal at $3.80,

128 STOVES AND RANGESw •S

ni" •
114 .
150 .

■loom In 8tructnral Iron.
Pittsburg, Sept. 5—The boom ln 

structural iron is so great the manu
facturers are unable to supply the de
mands. It is estimated that the Car- Sales at 11,15 a.m. : Imperial, 6 at 190, 
negle Company has contracts on hand 2 at 180 3-4; Standard, 40, 20 at 164; Iirit- 
at present aggregating 1,000,000 tons of i lsh Am. Assurance. 50, 20 at 123 1-2:
structural material. The limit of pro- ! Western, 40, 10 at 107 1-2; Gas, 10 at 109;
duction for the remainder of the year i Ca.ble'1 tS' 1CÇ, V4; „„ „ „n „ ,,n
will not go much beyond 100,000 tons, at l38; Iinn«Val, 10 at lS'; Western’As 
and the contracts on hand will run ! guranee, 200, 56, 50 at 167 3-4: C.P.R.. 25
well into 1896. at 58 1-4; Incandescent, 4 at 113 1-2; Gable,

120
We carry a full line of

144 STOVES 
& RANGESOXFORDElrcailfttiifT*. For Sale IFlour—Trade Is 

ers q 
freights.

s quiet, with straight rolr- 
$2.90 to $3.10. Toronto sellers 

rts anduoted at
Two Runabout Wagons, 

slon Tod Carriage, Builders Wag" 
on. Apply to

The largest and best liqe In the city. 
Stores put up and repalre<£v'£g]o#s low.

JOHN TEEVIN,
60-54 MoOill-streat 3THE YOKES HARDWARE CO., LTD, 18To-

r tone prevailed, 
a good demand.

Yonge and Adelalde-streets. 185wit” prevailed, 
d demand. 

Corn 
. put

_ a demand from shorts 
the market. The close 

There were

rriORONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING TIM 
JL month ot September. 1895, mail. olo.. «•Established 25 Wears.

This is tiresome. DYEING and are due follows;
DÜ*CLOS*.

G.T.R. Boat.......................M 7.#
g’tWST*'........... 7.» M5

«• «-«rS
I 12.10 9.00
? J y. 001 Cm «.oo io« I* •
l v-8e a

9.30 I '1.? <0
1 AM 12.10 9.00 _

U.& Western Sûtes 4 AIW a 3

English malls close on Mondays »ad 
TUaridar. at 9.30 p.m., on Wednesday» •• 
noun, and on Saturdays a» 
p.m. Supplemental muÿs to Mon
days and Thursdays «lore- ocoaslonsu*

dUtriot should transact their Sarlngs 
and Money Ordur businoas •t tb*Al0, 
Office nearest to their reaidence, 
care to notify thoir correspondont. Jo œ»
order, payable

«V \ Rubbed off in the wash you see. 
' But the wonder is that any but

tons at all are left on, when 
"X you grind them up so 
\ against a washboard. It 
\ isn’t necessary, if you 
\ wash with Pearline.
\ No washboard ; no 
X rubbing ; no buttons 

worn off ; no holes worn 
in. Think of the dif-
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CLEANINGy-^-x -V

m
J’A

RUPTURED 1258PHONES {DEFORMED up and we will 
send for goods. 

STOCK WELL, HENDERSON Jc CO., bead 
•office and works. 103 King west, branob 
offices at 259 and 772 Yonge-street.

Strictly first-class bouse. Express paid 
one way on goods from a distance.

1868 BingAND
People. Mr. Cbns. Clutbe will beat the TRE- 
MON T HOUSE, corner Yonge and Queen- 
streets. Toronto, during second week of Fair. 
He carries with him a full stock of trusaes, sup
ports aud appliances and can çnsure satisfaction 

in every case.

WNTED—FRESH BUTTER NO EGGS 3572

\ Butter in good demand at 15c to 16c, fresh eggs 
selling at lie to 12c, baled bay, $14 for No. 1, 
$12.60 for No. 2. Consignments and correspond
ence solicited. 135

Canadian Produce Company,
80 Colborne-street.

lV
V Q.WiB.ts.H .»...•••

fsw THE CHAS. CLUThE CO. iV Telephone 2850.m U ,S. N.Y.... • *••••••Windsor, Ont.. Canada, and Detroit. Mtcb. SUMMER RESORTS.
THE FARMERS’ MARKETS. McIntyre & Wardwdl (John J. Dixon) 

received the following despatch from 
Schwartz, Dupee & Co., Chicago; The im
provement was largely due to shorts cov
ering. Sales of cash wheat reported here 
were not confirmed. St. Louis reported 
50,000 bushels sold there for shipment to 
Galveston, Texas. New York reported 12 
loads sold there. The Liverpool Coin 
Trade News now estimates the Freucn 

p 329,000,000 bushels, against 334,000,- 
bushels last year. This Is an Increase 

of 50,000,000 bushels on earlier estimates. 
The shipments from the seaboard ln wheat 
and flour were 310,000 bushels.

Corn lower during the early part of the 
session. Weather conditions were every
thing that could he desired. The ad
vance at the close was ln sympathy with 
wheat. Seaboard clearances were 350,000 
bushels. There was a better cash demaud

The Fenelanpisheije,Receipts at St. Lawrence market to-day 
were moderate and prices rule steady.

tiritlnI ferent kinds of work 
that you save, with 

Pearline ! And the money ! Remember, too, that if you keep 
to things proved to be absolutely harmless, there’s nothing 
you can use that is equal to Pearline, the original washing 
compound.

<4 Peddlers and some unscrupulous grocers will tell you " this is as good as" 
or “ the same as Pearline.” IT’S FALSE—Pearline is never peddled, 

and if your grocer sends you something in place of Pearline, be 
honest—send it baek. 416 JAMES PYLE, New York*

/ PENETANCUISHENE, ONT.\ Wheat unchanged, 
bushels at 63c for ’

with sales of 200 
white and red. Oats 

steady, new selling at 20c and 30c and 
old at 37c. Peas easy, 200 bushels selling 
at 54c.

J As soo
lowered 

• will be | 
V" In the ^ 

■upply i 
south of 
bar alincj 
house B 
has beeJ 
water in than thJ

Canada's Great Summer Resort. 
Open June 11th under new man-

atfnequalled fishing, boating, bath-
nFl‘n« Lawns for Tennis, Croquet. 

Bowling, eto.
Excellent Cuisine. Pure spring
House re-fltted with electric 

lights, eto.

cruMay nml Straw, 
quiet, with receipts of ten loads, 
Id at $10 to $li. Car lots of 
let at $12.50 to $13 for No. 1 

Straw sold at $10

ouuHay Is 
which so 
baled 
aud
a ton for one load.

CORNELIUS VAN'D HitBILT. 

the newspaper stories about her won
derful beauty, sho Is really a plain 
looking girl, but she has been edu
cated abroad, and has an undetinable 
«harm. This, perhaps, conics from her

1 quit 
$11.50 for No. 2.*

Dairy produce 
Commission prices : Butter, choice tub. 

15c to 17c ; bakers’, 8c to 12c, pound rolls 
19c to 20c, large rolls 13c to 16c, creamery

136

Back M. A. THOMAS, MANAGER.
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